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Abstract
Communication at the Core
Exploring decision-making when communication is at the heart of an organisation’s
strategy development.
This investigation considers whether the position, territory and scope of the public
relations function in organisations influences strategic thinking, decision-making, and 
results. Scholars say communication is a strategic management function and has a
significant role to play (Grunig J.E., Dozier and IABC Research Foundation 1992, pp. 
325–356; Kitchen, 1997, pp. 43–73). Yet, the strategic expertise of communicators is 
neither understood nor acknowledged outside of the sector. The study’s investigation into 
the issue and level of access to industry opinion-makers adds to the strategy discussion, 
while the proposed model of Adaptive Communication contributes to new knowledge. 
The qualitative, mixed methods study (phenomenological & grounded theory) took place
between 2018 and 2020. Thirty-four senior professionals with an international remit were
interviewed. They were responsible for communication (50%) and/or held leadership 
team member positions; or operated as specialist experts with the ability to influence
communication. The gender split was equal. 
The study found that the sector is in perpetual flux, transitioning into an organic, always 
on transactional flow. Secondly, capabilities such as sense-making (Fiske, 1982, p. 2), 
identifying patterns, inter-relationships and the ability to agitate (Meighan and De Ruijter,
2016, p. 9; Fuller et al., 2018, pp. 233–252) have emerged as basic requirements for
communicators. Thirdly, the study confirmed that modern strategies are built on trust,
making a difference profitably and co-created with stakeholders. It also found that




     
      
    
      
     
      
     




communicator’s stakeholder knowledge and critical thinking capabilities can potentially
add significant value at the start of the strategic thinking process.
A model of communication emerged called Adaptive Communication, it says that 
communication transactions continuously adapt to changing contexts while maintaining 
a constant focus on strategy. Adaptive Communication differs from agile, iterative
communications models because the communication function operates at the relationship
interface between (1) stakeholders, (2) the organisation and (3) technology. 
Communicators guide and curate (4) continuous transactions of information and data. The
scalable model, built on the principles of design thinking, traditional and contemporary
public relations and communication theory is fortified by purpose, trust and context; and
simultaneously accesses semiotic and process communications to achieve a desired result.
Keywords: Communication, decision-making, leadership, management, organisation 
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CHAPTER 1:  Introduction 
1.1. Summary
Research Topic:
Communication at the Core: Exploring decision-making when communication is at the
heart of an organisation’s strategy development.
This investigation explores the link between the communication function and strategy. It 
considers whether the position, territory and scope of public relations (communication)
influences strategic thinking, decision-making, tactics and results. Scholars argue that 
communication is an important strategic management function (Grunig J.E., Dozier and 
IABC Research Foundation, 1992, pp. 325–356) and that it has a strategic role to play
(Kitchen, 1997, pp. 43–73). Yet, in spite of multiple recommendations published by
academia, no profound nor universal step change on the status of communications and 
communication professionals in leadership and strategic functions has occurred.
This study moves the discussion forward on the potential role of communication
in strategic thinking. This is a subject which academics say (i) is understudied (Sull D.,
Homkes and Sull C. 2015, pp. 58–66) and (ii) that communication as a driver of strategy
is underrated (van Ruler, 2018, pp. 367–381). 
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In recent times, the reputation of the communications sector has come under the spotlight
as a consequence of Brexit, global politics and the pandemic. Trust in the sector has also 
been compromised as a result of the actions and inaction of major institutions who, in
theory, should know better when managing their organisations. It questions who 
communicators act in the best interest of, and what motivates their actions. Examples
include the Volkswagen emissions scandal, and the management of multiple legal cases
and public inquiries into public safety, building regulations, benefits fraud, tax 
declarations, medical and banking practises in Ireland, the UK, the Netherlands and
further afield. 
Society has experienced first-hand the consequences of leadership, decision-making,
communication and ethical standards in organisations. Some experiences have been 
positive, others negative. Commentators have cast doubt on the intent of institutions. Is 
the purpose of an institution to serve board members, shareholders, end-users (i.e. clients,
customers, employees, citizens or patients) or society at large? Moreover, what is the
intention of the communicator who represents an organisation? Do they smooth out and
align issues (symmetrical communication)? Do they operate as activists for the common 
good internally and externally (dissymmetrical communication) (Holtzhausen, 2000, pp.
93–114)? Or is communication best placed a boundary-spanning function addressing all
viewpoints?
Communication, some say, boils down to “getting people to do what you want them to
do” (Tolley, 1988, p. 4) and involves the creation of arguments based on “the
interpretation and communication of scientific evidence in relation to concepts of the
truth” (L’Etang, 2001, p. 158). Arguments can be strong or weak. Strong arguments are
logical, truth-based and robust, in other words flawed reasoning is absent. Weak 
9
  
        
  
       
  
      
         
  
 
         
    
     
       
     
       
      
       
   
  
 
     
   
     
    
 
arguments on the other hand use logical fallacies and flawed logic to appear stronger than
they actually are. (Sesonske, 1968, p. 217 to 231). Critics point out that communication
based on logical fallacies (i) fractured US politics, (ii) influenced the outcome of the UK’s 
Brexit referendum and (iii) has enabled the rise of conspiracy movements such as the anti-
vax movement and confirms that the selective use of information can unite, divide and
polarise stakeholder groups (Rose, 2017, p. 556). 
The normalisation of logical fallacies (intentional or not) casts doubt on the motivation
and credibility of those involved in the design and dissemination of information. This 
issue is explored in the research because communication which contradicts and lacks 
clarity creates confusion (Blake, 2018). Fake news hiding under a veneer of authenticity
is commonplace (Tandoc, Lim and Ling, 2018, pp. 137–153). The blurred lines between
trust, fact, evidence and fallacy are visible at global and grass-roots level in political,
social and health dialogue (for example during election campaigns and throughout the
pandemic). The resulting confusion (i) weakens trust in the information source, (ii)
questions the integrity of information circulated, (iii) undermines the value of 
communication and (iv) the motive or intent behind it. 
When communication works well, it is invisible and often taken for granted by internal 
and external stakeholders. When things to go wrong (or are perceived to have not met 
expectations), the problem is usually described as a communication problem, it is fault-
based and framed as inept or clumsy communication. It is considered simple, a job




   
     
       
   
    
    
         
        
     
  
     
 
 
           
 
      
 
 
      
    
          
     
   
    
     
Timely communication is also critical. For example, when the World Health Organisation
published its Risk Communication and Community Engagement (RCCE) tool on the 20th 
of March 2020, content was developed to support the design and delivery of co-ordinated
communication to protect public health as an “early response to COVID-19” (World
Health Organisation, 2020, p. 2). The tool, although an excellent resource, was out of date
by the time it was published. Global responses to the pandemic had moved on from
containment to delay strategies to protect public health by mid-March. When the RCCE
document was published, lock down measures were already in place in a number of 
regions to prevent the collapse of local health infrastructure and protect public health. The
context had moved faster than the communication approval process. Countries were
already communicating public health messages on proper hand washing, coughing into 
the elbow and social distancing.
The Context Review presented later in the chapter sets the scene for the study. The
motivation for the research section explains the author’s research goal which is to 
critically examine the current position and role of public relations in strategic thinking 
and strategic management.
The Literature Review references articles and current thinking from disciplines such as
group dynamics, management, organisation strategy, public relations and systems 
thinking. The literature review and assessment of secondary data found that management
teams make no association between the role of communication and organisational
strategy creation and design. Management functions measure communication results with
inputs rather than strategically orientated outputs. Communicators therefore focus their
efforts on fitting recommendations into a pre-existing strategy (Sull, Homkes and Sull,
11
  




     
 
 
    
   
  
 
     
   




      
     
       
       
  
  
      
     
   
2015, pp. 58–66). Within leadership teams, opportunities to create, influence or drive the 
organisation strategy is dependent on individual perceptions of public relations and
communication as well as the perceived ability of the person(s) responsible for
communication (Dozier, Grunig L.A., Grunig J.E., 1995, p. 16). 
The fragmentation of public relations value (Volk, 2016, pp. 975–976) and managements’
orientation towards tactics and being a “message deliverer” (Simcic Brønn, 2014, p. 76)
may explain public relations absence in strategy creation and design (Steyn, 2002, p. 22). 
This gap is the focus of the primary research.
1.2. Context Review
1.2.1. Introduction
The potential of communication to contribute to and mould a strategy is not yet
acknowledged in academia and not fully understood in practise. In fact the “unsolved 
challenge of linking business strategy and communication” is cited by professionals in
the sector as an ongoing issue (Zerfass et al., 2016, p. 7). This study specifically examines 
the role of communication in the strategic thinking process which is described as the 
moment before a strategy is created and all assumptions are challenged.
1.2.2. Context Review: opinion, recommendations versus action
Academia and the public relations sector say that communication is an important strategic
and management function (Grunig J.E., Dozier and IABC Research Foundation, 1992,
pp. 327–356; Kitchen, 1997, pp. 43–73) yet no profound nor universal step change has 
12
  
        
        
 
 
      
   
    
      
    
 
 
        
   
     
     
     
      
 
   




     
     
      
occurred. In fact, communication strategy development is seen as the outcome of a
strategy which is ready to be rolled out rather than driving the strategic management
process (Steyn, 2002, pp. 21–22).
One cause commentators suggest, is the lack of understanding of what public relations is,
caused in part by the broad church of opinion on what the term public relations stands 
for. Practitioners add to the confusion and often identify themselves as a communication
professional in one context and a public relations practitioners in another (De Bussy and 
Wolf, 2009, p. 380). In this study, public relations and communications are presented as
interchangeable terms.
Public relations was defined by the Institute of Public Relations in 1987 as “the planned
and sustained effort to establish and maintain goodwill and mutual understanding
between an organisation and its publics” (Jefkins, 1990, p. 176). Today, it is still
considered a soft-skill. Decision-makers tend to consider public relations as a dispensable 
resource except in a crisis. Credible players are positioned as superb practitioners on an 
individual basis and only in exceptional circumstances, are communication executives
identified as having significant management and leadership potential. This recognition is 
based on individual characteristics rather than sector specific capabilities and expertise. 
In fact, senior practitioners acknowledge that there is a gap in strategic thinking and that
the in order to address this, the sector needs to build business acumen (Chartered Institute
of Public Relations, 2018, p. 4).
Public relations, is commonly positioned as a tactical rather than business critical function
whose return on investment (ROI) and benefits are neither “direct” nor “tangible”
(Grunig J.E., Dozier and IABC Research Foundation, 1992, p. 620) which runs the risk 
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of fluctuating resources and investment by organisations (stop start programmes and the
need for short term results). The consequence of this is when public relations is not seen 
as a resource that can realise a strategy, the risk of downsizing increases and budgets 
become less secure. McKinsey Management Consulting make this point when advising
on cost cutting, they propose that “shifting the focus from organizational structure to current
and future strategic needs,… makes for smarter savings” (Heywood, Layton and Penttinen,
2009, p. 4). The Chartered Institute of Public Relations (CIPR) 2018 State of the
Profession research in the UK found that public relations is a growing sector (Chartered
Institute of Public Relations, 2018, p. 9). However, the function is under-represented at
board level because of the gap between perceived value of the function and the day to day
role of senior public relations personnel (Chartered Institute of Public Relations, 2018, 
pp. 4–5). Although there are more public relations professionals in the UK, US and
Canada than in advertising and in journalism combined (Moloney, 2006, p. 34; Benigson, 
2015), the CIPR study confirmed that senior public relations responsibilities in an 
organisation impacted directly on the departments’ level of influence and authority over
strategy and budgets (Chartered Institute of Public Relations, 2018, p. 26).
The finding appears to contradict the IT start-up sectors’ use of public relations at the 
start of the millennium where “Rather than PR being an afterthought, the poor relation
of other marketing disciplines, for many of this new breed of companies, it was core to
their strategy” (Hynes, 2012). Although Hynes, former CEO of Text 100 said public 
relations was core to the strategy, start-ups tend to opt for cost effective alternatives to 
traditional marketing & advertising services. In fact public relations is considered a cost 
effective solution and targeted resource (Dhanapalan, 2015). It also suggests that in the 
technology sector when communicators acted as advisors in the start-up phase, trust in
14
  
    
   
 
  
   
   
     
    
 
   
   
      
      




   
      
  
     
    
     
    
   
     
communication counsel became embedded in the culture so that in later years 
communicators were empowered to influence and direct strategy. 
“Poor communication is often the symptom of a different problem” (Markham, 2017, pp.
2–5). Markham’s experience on the human dimensions of organisations traces problems
back to specific organisational functions. He says criticising communication is often the 
symptom of an underlying problem. Furthermore, when an underlying issue is resolved, 
the organisation does not necessarily need to spend more time and effort communicating. 
Technology industry opinion formers such as ex-IBM vice-president, Chuck Martin
suggest that “the result of bad communication is a disconnection between strategy and 
execution” (Martin, 2005, p. 76). This study explores this point of view, it hypothesises 
whether strategic outcomes are influenced by (i) timing (i.e. when the communication
function is involved in strategic discussions at an early or late stage), (ii) the level of
influence the communication function has in an organisation and (iii) where the function 
sits within an organisation. 
Public relations effort is often focused on fitting programmes, interventions and actions 
into already created strategies where strategy acts as a “framework for the communication
plans developed to implement the strategy” (Steyn, 2002, p. 4). The ability to participate
and influence strategy design and development is limited by the pre-disposition of the
leadership team towards public relations and communication i.e. “the extent to which
strategic communication recommendations are taken seriously by senior management”
(Simcic Brønn, 2014, p. 61). This body of work explores and challenges this position and 
discusses the potential of the public relations function to partner, influence and co-create
a strategy. The reality for professionals in the sector is that resources, expertise and time
15
  
     
 
       
 
 
   
      
    




    
     
  
    
  
     
  
    
   
   
   
      
  
are focused on checking understanding, managing expectations and aligning conflicting
messaging rather than playing a pivotal role integrating communication insights within 
an emerging (organisation) strategy. 
An international study exploring the cost of communication pain in small to medium sized
organisations found that up to 40% of the working week is spent dealing with
communication pain. The report says the top pain issues for respondents in the US are
waiting for information, unwanted communication, inefficient co-ordination and barriers
to collaboration (Siemens Communications and SIS International Research, 2008, pp. 7–
9). These findings resonate with the experience of public relations professionals. 
Another challenge faced by the communication sector is how to consistently demonstrate
value and quantify results so that other disciplines understand and can use the results in
their area of operation. Communication consultancies tend to develop proprietary tools 
and assessments to quantify value and results for competitive advantage (Association of
Measurment in Communication, 2017, p. 6). Standardisation and alignment measures 
within the communications sector includes country specific management standards run 
by industry such as Ireland’s Consultancy Management Standard (Public Relations
Consultants Association, 2019) and the Communication Management Standard in the UK
(Public Relations and Communications Association, 2020). The need for the sector to 
align and standardise internationally is recognised and contained in the Barcelona
Principles (figure 1) (AMEC, 2010, pp. 1–9; Carpenter, 2019). Characteristics of 
excellence for communication departments and descriptions of strategic roles have also
been identified through academic study (Zerfass et al., 2016, pp. 109–125; R. Tench et




    
  
 
       
 
       




     
   




Figure 1: Barcelona Principles 2010 and 2015. 
Source: (Carpenter, 2019)
The literature review explores some aspects of standardisation as well as the principles of
group dynamics and decision-making in order to understand how and why teams operate 
the way they do when developing and implementing strategies. Motivation to change and
the influence of short and long term thinking on decision-making and strategy
(Kahneman, 2011, p. 8) is also examined in the literature review. 
Evidence-based communication’s effect on outcomes, organisational design and group
dynamics was first developed, studied and explored in the healthcare sector. Florence
Nightingale used evidence-based communication to change the way casualties of war 
were managed in the Crimea. She used coxcomb charts to visualise the problem,
document recommendations and issue a clear call to action with key stakeholders (figure




   
        
 
   
     
      
 
      
     
    
     
   
 







Figure 2: Nightingale: Coxcomb chart. 
Source: (Itelligence, 2014 digitised from the original version printed in 1858)
Nightingale “consistently communicated and consulted widely … and communicated with
intent” (Cunningham, 2015, pp. 1–3). Her collaborative efforts and ability to influence
the right people at the right time were focused on resource allocation and immediate
needs. 
“There are many reasons for her success. She had the technical and professional
knowledge, knew what she wanted to do, and did it with a constancy of purpose 
lasting decades. This was the first war with fulltime newspaper reporters. Their
reports to the British public made Nightingale a heroine and helped raise
essential funds for her use, independent of the military. When she returned to 
England, instead of accepting public applause in London she went to visit Queen
Victoria in Scotland. The power of these two women, the public media, 
determination, and appropriate statistics explain Nightingale’s ultimate success
over a rigid military bureaucracy”





   
    
 
   
     
 
 
   
   
      






        
   
 
 
    
 
 
The connection between quality of thought and communication with the quality of results 
(namely choices, decisions and outcomes) are referenced in the study (Grinder, 2008; 
Khanna, 2010, chap. 14; Covey, 2013, pp. 8, 333–336; Parrouty, 2016, p. 61). This 
research study hopes to shed light on the dynamic between communication, critical
thinking and intent and their influence on strategic thinking, decision-making and 
performance. 
The association between group dynamics, team interventions and measuring success are
examined. Findings indicate that communication, properly utilised with a clear direction,
flows effortlessly, to the point where it is taken for granted. However, when there is no 
direction; it is not maintained and when it is disrupted, results are inconsistent if not
detrimental.  This is visible in global politics and diplomacy today, namely:
1. Message consistency between the White House leadership, the US Government 
and multiple stakeholders (Barber, 2009, pp. iii–viii, 3, 11).
2. The UK Government’s Brexit strategy and domestic political agenda combined
with European and international trade negotiations (Goodwin and Ford, 2017, pp.
17–30).
3. Transparency and the demise of the Irish Governments’ Strategic
Communications Unit (Canavan, 2018, pp. 1–43; Fraser, 2018, pp. 1–28; 






    
     
 
   
    
      
        
   
   
    
     
           
      
  
4. The limited global response to a “Public Health Emergency of International 
Concern” concerning an unknown pneumonia (30th  January 2020) (WHO, 2020b) 
until it was subsequently declared a “pandemic” (11th  March 2020) (Cucin and 
Vanelli, 2020, pp. 157–160).  
Global and local experiences such as those cited influenced the structure and subsequent 
analysis of the research. When the study commenced in 2014 until 2021 when the final
edits of the thesis were completed, there was a time when the intention, purpose and 
motivation behind communication was interrogated. Democratisation of media and 
technology platforms and the rise of the citizen as a communicator and disseminator of 
opinion and information, created a paradigm where information was shared in real time
and not necessarily authenticated. What was said, was not necessarily true creating a
situation today where citizens are unsure of who or what to believe and abusers of 
information leverage information gaps and wavering trust to manipulate beliefs, thoughts 
and actions. Although communicators are well placed to address this issue, trust is
compromised because communicators are often stereotyped as enablers of 
disinformation. Mistrust is also an opportunity for the sector to evolve and act upon 
President Biden’s call to “reject the culture in which facts themselves are manipulated








        




   
        
  
       
     





     
     
      
    
    
1.3. Motivation and intent
1.3.1. Professional motivation
Curiosity is at the heart of this study. Firstly to understand how and why organisations
operate the way they do and secondly to examine the basis of organisational decisions 
and how they are communicated.
The study builds on the author’s  academic, professional and entrepreneurial experience. 
It explores the relationship between strategy, decision-making and public relations
expertise. It looks at the way people use their view of the world to represent their
experience and guide their behaviour (Bandler and Grinder, 1975, pp. 1, 7–8). It asks 
whether public relations stakeholder knowledge facilitates a deeper understanding of 
dialogue and engagement with stakeholders, organisations and functional teams to realise
a strategy. If this is true, where is communication expertise best placed as part the strategic 
dialogue? 
1.3.2. Personal motivation
The researcher’s first job after graduation was as nurse in a cardiology unit. This is a work 
environment where mistakes are not tolerated. A nurse’s modus operandi is one of deep
observation and gathering information in order to (i) anticipate needs, (ii) build awareness 
and understanding in different contexts and (iii) “includes the promotion of health, the




   
     
    
     
        
   
   
 
  
     
   
   
 
   
       
  
 
    
  
   
        
    
          
 
Council of Nurses, 1992: website; WHO, 2020a: website). In cardiology, colleagues work 
in teams and strive to make good decisions based the information available. Split-second 
choices combine knowledge, expertise, experience and critical thinking. The purpose of
the team is to mitigate risk, eliminate harm and consider the consequences of the choices 
available to them. Outcomes are directly linked to the context, the presence or absence of 
information and timing. Situational analysis, environmental scanning, engagement with 
key players and prioritising actions all have a bearing on the result. Team performance
including the management of conflicting demands while focusing on the end-goal (patient 
wellbeing) has an impact on the quality of the end result.
Upon entering the communications sector, the author was promoted through the ranks of
consulting agencies to managing director and guided three international agencies through
the PRCA Management Consultancy Standard process in Ireland. Her tenure as Chair of 
Education on the National Council of the Public Relations Institute of Ireland focused on 
alignment of educational standards between technical colleges and private education 
providers. She co-authored a public relations handbook for food producers (Hewson and
Bordbia, 2009, pp. 1–54) and has also developed and led award winning crisis
management and sponsorship programmes for multi-national clients. 
The researcher runs a consulting business which specialises in co-opetition. She works 
with leadership teams, creatives and experts who often feel stuck or misunderstood in the
workplace. Consulting includes accessing experiential and design thinking models of the 
world enabling dialogue and exploring alternative ways of examining a context. She helps
clients focus on how to operate in business, communicate, effectively engage with others
and thrive. The result is that they can ask for what they need to grow their business and 
communicate how their intellectual property (IP) is relevant in real world situations. Her 
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clients are highly competitive and smart. The concept of co-opetition is used to help them
achieve a desired outcome. Co-opetition is when diverse groups (competitors and
stakeholders with opposing views) come together (Angwin, Cummings and Smith, 2015,
p. 418) to solve a common problem through the establishment of high performing teams. 
This is achieved by the alignment of strategic, communication & leadership goals. The
foundation of this includes: open dialogue, trust, understanding, strong relationships,
clear strategy, communication and a focus on mutual business outcomes; all of which 
dovetail into the research topic. She also acts as a subject matter expert for a number of
organisations at European level in the areas of communication, gender equity and 
entrepreneurship and is an activist on gender equity and mental health.
Her experience mentoring and teaching at graduate and masters level gives her a unique 
perspective on the tension between academic inquiry, consulting research practises and 
professional education (leadership development, group dynamics, entrepreneurship and
communication). For instance replicable theoretical models are taught in classrooms 
around the globe, however the practical aspects of putting theory into practise can 
challenge graduates who relate to the theory rather than the emotional dimension of
change. In the real-world there are many situations when resilience, patience and self-
worth are tested. This occurs when there is a different outcome than anticipated and when 
there are objections to a particular course of action. Communicators must apply know-
how and common sense accessing emotional intelligence; consequential and critical 
thinking skills to seamlessly navigate competing interests and get the job done.
1. Emotional intelligence requires an understanding and awareness of where someone is
on the path of change. This skill allows communicators recognise why they and their




     
    
    
    




   






     
    
     
   
  
2. Consequential and critical thinking so that recommendations and agreeing a course
of action are fact based accessing accurate and available information. Decisions also
include critical appraisal of potential options and consequences and awareness that
our maps and view of the world underpins our ability to choose. Once this paradigm
is embedded and understood then communicators are ready to promote, defend or 
adapt their recommendations.
3. Navigating competing interests with available information, resources and capabilities
while simultaneously aligning and prioritising communication initiatives between
multiple stakeholders groups. 
1.3.3. Statement of intent
This body of work aims to provoke thought, further the process of continuous 
improvement in the sector and move the discussion forward on the potential use of public
relations expertise to co-create future strategies for organisations. “Public relations is an
evolving discipline, and its growth requires continual questioning to challenge its








         
       
    
  
        
       
 
   
        
      
    
    
    
   
       
       
     
       
    
       
 
1.4. Autobiographical reflection
This research journey has been a valuable learning experience and I now have a better
appreciation of the nature of academic research and the cyclical, sometimes messy, nature
of the research process. I learnt, for example, that things do not fit neatly into categories 
and that research can be frustrating, tedious and lonely. It is also immensely rewarding. 
The study afforded me the opportunity to examine my values, my profession and sowed
seeds for a change in direction career-wise. The following section explains my some of 
the challenges and opportunities I faced.
1.4.1. Getting out of my comfort zone
Shifting my way of working from a consultant with extensive industry experience who 
solved client problems for a living to an academic one took time. Adopting the mind-set 
of a researcher and familiarising myself with academic research standards and sourcing 
of information was challenging - old habits die hard. TU Dublin’s thesis guidelines were
clear and sticking to them took more effort than I expected. For example my task was to 
examine, question and unpick concepts as a researcher rather than consult by condensing
information into key points, diagrams and calls to action. This taught me patience and 
humility. I managed to deliver some excruciating early drafts for my peers and 
supervisors to review. They gave excellent feedback and support on content, focus and
advice on how to finish. I am eternally grateful to John Gallagher for giving me space to 
work out my ideas and reign things in when I lost focus. Thomas Clonan who gave
guidance on structure, pushed me to finish setting a goal of delivering a body of work that




    
      
   
     
  
   
    
       
    
   
      
    
   




   
   
   
 
     
    
     
      
A continuous reflective process took place between 2014 and 2020. The on-going 
evaluation allowed me develop my own authorial identity and confidence so that I could 
present material for academic and peer review (in the form of presentations, articles and 
ultimately the doctoral thesis). Early research notes (2014 to 2020) used graphic 
facilitation images to capture concepts, ideas and processes. Towards the end of the study,
this early research enabled the visualisation of primary research findings. For example:
different ways of working described as public relations past, present and future was cited 
by participants in the one to one interviews. In summary they said that public relations
has moved on from the linear, process role with an emphasis on control and message
management cited in the literature. They said that (i) communication is in flux. That they
(ii) operate on a day to day basis in an organic, pervasive, always on environment. That 
their (iii) fundamental role is to enable the organisation to interact with multiple
stakeholders. These concepts, academic thoughts and processes became clearer 
throughout the study. The maturation of these concepts, the formats of the research,
findings and conclusions are documented in annual assessments, presentations and self-
reflection exercises as part of the doctoral programme.
The literature review references articles from disciplines such as group dynamics,
management, organisation strategy, public relations and systems thinking. It revealed
multiple linguistic biases and preferences that writers must adopt in order to gain 
acceptance. Communicators and consultants expand, adapt, enrich and colour their 
language choices every day to tell their stories and build rapport. Academics on the other
hand focus on accuracy, appropriateness, curiosity and integrity underpin their research 
choices and decisions. Publications reviewed and referenced for the research highlighted




    
      
      
    
    
   
    
 
       
   
       
    
         
    
 
      
    
   
 
      
      
      
  
   
       
language, terminology, structure, emphasis and characteristics in order to get published
(and funded). Organisation strategy for example, requires the use of “strategic language”
which has a precise meaning within the sector. At the start of the academic journey, I was 
used my world view on the definition and role strategy to develop the research topic.
However, in order to gain acceptance beyond my institution, I replaced the strategy
terminology which was written in my own words with academic peer reviewed 
definitions. This meant that the terms “strategy creation, design and implementation”
were replaced by “strategic thinking, strategic management and strategic planning”.
When I worked as a consultant, I interchanged the terms “public relations” and
“communications” depending on the context. The one to one interviews pointed out that
the practise of (i) constantly switching terms and fostering the use of interchangeable 
terms (iii) dilutes the identity of communication and public relations and (iv) devalues 
impact. The study also found that (v) public relations falls under the remit of
communication. I have adopted that standpoint in my day to day role.
The literature search also exposed competing perceptions of importance, value and
relevance between disciplines in academia. Siloed ways of conducting similar pieces of 
research were commonplace. The literature search highlighted similar systems, processes 
and conclusions developed in isolation from other areas of expertise and could have
benefitted from a collegial review to enrich the result. In this body of work, I accessed 
different schools of thought through the material in an attempt to join the dots between
different disciplines. Towards the end of the study I came to realise that the research
method and doctoral journey mirrored design thinking’s double-diamond innovation
process and grounded theory’s construction of theories through methodical gathering and






       
      
    
   
      
     
      
  
        
    
    
 
      
        
 
     
   
      
         
    
    
    
innate characteristic and strength of the communications function and added to the value
of the study.
I want the thesis to have relevance across multiple sectors and the material at the very
least, needed to be accessible. At the same time, I had to follow public relations academic
convention and in the literature search observed that many of the documents I examined
appeared to be structured to demonstrate an authors’ expertise rather than to promote 
understanding for the reader. My goal for accessibility and relevance across other areas 
of expertise goes against some academic viewpoints who argue that dense language
comes with the territory. They say some level of difficulty and struggle is essential to 
understand an argument, concept or proposal (D. Thomas, 2016, pp. 136–137). My view 
is that the purpose of a literature review is to be universally understandable in order to 
share current thinking and include information which enables the user to critically analyse
a specific research topic and add to the academic debate. 
Public relations’ linguistic heritage is diverse. Results primarily focus on influence and
understanding. Word usage, accuracy and language quality are context dependant. Public
relations, like nursing, is sometimes called a semi-profession. It means that the skillset is
mixed; authority and decision making skills are often called into question; and there is 
little or no autonomy. Availability, i.e. what springs to mind first when one hears the word 
public relation is fault based and framed as a progressive process loss while strategy and
design thinking are more likely to be framed in a positive or neutral way and positioned 
as a progressive process gain. Strategy and design are often considered careers of choice
and public relations is the second, third or fourth choice. I’m curious to see what needs to





   
  
  
         
     
      
      
     
     
          
    
    
   
        
      
    
    
 
       
     
   
      
        
    
communication employee engagement rate shifts from the second lowest of business
functions to a top-tier choice (Gartner, 2019, p. 4).
1.4.2. Looking back : knowing what I know now
Two years into my public relations career I refused to write a media brief and press release
when a pharmaceutical start up appeared to over-state their research results at a media
and analyst briefing. Even though I was a junior member of the team, I had a superb
relationship with the American CEO who loved the idea of a nurse, someone with a health 
background working on the team. “A nurse on the team looks good for investors” he said. 
My employer asked me to prepare materials for the event and I went through the data in 
order to make sense of the story and formulate a media pitch. The research looked 
promising and when published and publicised, had the potential to boost the company
share-price and attract investment. It also raised treatment hopes for patients with a
debilitating condition. The client brief said that the research findings and potential 
treatment were game changers for the sector. I had questions, there were a number of 
points in the study which needed clarification.  Instead of answers, I was fobbed off with
an explanation of not being qualified enough to question the data. My boss ordered me to
write the release as this was a lucrative piece of business for the agency. I said no. 
The first problem I had was one of recognition, at the time, public relations and nursing
were considered “semi-professional” roles (Grunig, J.E., Dozier and IABC Research 
Foundation 1992, p. 328) and although I understood the context, the data, and the 
consequences of overstating medical claims, I did not have a doctorate and my concerns 
were side lined.  I had no recourse to address this ethical issue inside the agency or in the




      
       
      
         
     
 
      
          
    
      
     
         
 
 
    
   
      
  
       
     
    
   
  
place to address issues such as research integrity or to benchmark risk, results or
accountability. The second problem was, I presented my concerns using the language of
science and medicine rather than citing (if I had had the knowledge then) the financial 
and legal consequences of issuing misleading data for the CEO, the share price, and the 
integrity of the research and reputation of the researcher and their teams. 
My colleagues handled the press briefing and shortly afterwards I moved to another
agency. The CEO of the bioscience company said later that he respected my stance and
apologised for creating this awkward situation. He also argued that the potential level of 
financial investment as a result of media outreach and analyst briefings this story
generated far outweighed my concerns on data integrity. He gave his word to revisit the 
data in the future (I don’t know if he did). The company filed for bankruptcy in 2002 after
shares were suspended in an unrelated incident concerning vaccine research.
The research findings also suggest that explicitly positioning communication within the
hubris of “professionally conscious expert” is worth a co-ordinated and concerted effort 
by the sector. Standardising and benchmarking certain aspects of the function can 
collectively shift perceptions and strengthen its reputation. Although this paradigm is
changing, the findings in this study indicate that communicators still occupy the role of 
“professional-technical unconscious experts” framed as a process loss rather than
“professional conscious experts” through the lens of process gains (interview: 030 R and 
participant role descriptions). Communicators are sense-makers operating at the cusp of 







        
        
       
     
  
 
     
        
        
        
          
      
 
1.4.3. One final thought
The first interview for the study was with the founder of a successful public relations
company. At one point mid-sentence, he stopped, sighed and in an exasperated tone of
voice questioned why we (the profession) make things so complicated (interview: 001
R). The communicators habit of complicating things to enhance value, professional worth
and relevance resonates annoyed him. 
Complication and overwhelm raised its head when I tried to grapple with the research
content, findings and find my academic voice. Matt Lucas’s tweet on Prime Minster
Johnson’s Covid-19 messaging “so we are saying don’t go to work go to work don’t take
public transport go to work don’t go to work stay indoors if you can work from home go
to work don’t go to work go outside don’t go outside and then eh we will or won’t e s s







   
 
    
       
        
        
       
      
      




        
 
    
   
    
      




The thesis is divided into five chapters and three appendices. 
Chapter 1: Introduction & Context Review
The opening chapter contains a brief outline of the thesis, context review, focus of the
study and the motivation for the research. It sets the scene to critically examine the 
research topic namely the current position and role of public relations in strategy creation,
strategy design and strategy delivery. It indicates what will be found in the remainder of 
the dissertation and how it will contribute to professional knowledge and practice. The
chapter also includes the author’s reflections on the academic process, its value and the 
authors personal experience finding her academic voice and the need to be understood
while conducting research in a multi-disciplinary, multi-lingual environment.
Chapter 2: Literature Review
The Literature Review includes an analysis of public relations and communication
theory, strategy creation, design and development. Group dynamics and the influence of 
public relations are also explored. Concepts including critical and consequential thinking; 
decision making; and management of critical control points are discussed. The chapter 
also provides a theoretical perspective of the study, the content is relevant throughout the
thesis. The Literature Review specifically shaped the methodology and lays the
foundation for the conclusions in the closing chapter. It specifically mentions how 





   
   
     
      
     




     
 
    
      
     
    




       
    




This chapter gives an in depth account of the methodology used to conduct the research
and analyse the data. The methodology is documented in detail and outlines the process 
of building trust with participants. The qualitative nature of the study is highlighted and
the rationale of techniques employed clearly stated. These consist primarily of participant
observation, semi-structured 1-2-1 interviews and a documentary and archival analysis of
the relationship between public relations and strategy creation, strategy design and 
strategy development.
Chapter 4: Data: Discussion, analysis and synthesis
The research data, findings and its implications are discussed in Chapter Four. 
Throughout the chapter, data gained from participant observation, interview data, unit
audits, and archival and documentary analysis is analysed and utilised. The data, gathered 
using the methods described in chapter three (Methodology), is critically evaluated based 
on the theories, frameworks and contexts outlined in chapter two (Literature Review).
This body of empirical evidence underpins the analysis and synthesis and conclusions 
chapter. Quotes from the 1-2-1 interviews are used to illustrate key points and different 
communication perspectives.
Chapter 5: Conclusion
The final chapter contains a set of recommendations for further analysis which build on
the research findings. The recommendations are actionable, some suggest further research 








    
    
     
    
    
     
     
    
    
    




Appendix i: i. Research Plan 2016-2019
ii.  Conferences, presentations & articles
iii. Research title development
iv. Research question development
v. Communication Challenges: 2017 to 2018
vi. Permission, interview & approval forms
vii. Privacy policy and participant data usage
viii. Research recruitment overview
ix. Participant summary
Appendix ii Research methodology, ethics and integrity check










         
      
        
     
        
  
    
    
   
   
CHAPTER 2: Literature Review
2.1. Chapter Overview
The Literature Review provides a theoretical perspective of the study and the chapter
content is relevant throughout the thesis. It lays the foundation for the primary research. 
The literature was then examined through the lens of design thinking worked first to
understand areas relevant to research topic, then to articulate a research challenge and
identify possible course(s) of action for the study. The chapter is divided into two
sections, firstly public relations, communication and strategy definitions are given. Then 
a discussion on group dynamics, trust and decision-making follow. The exploration
generated questions from the available work on the topic and explains in what way
secondary research moulded and reshaped the research topic and methodology. The







   
      
         
      
      
       
      
   
   
 
      
   
     
 
 
      
     
   
    
         
2.2. Literature Review
2.2.1. Introduction
The Literature Review provides a theoretical overview of communication, strategy, 
decision-making and group dynamics. The exploration of academic literature resulted in
a critical analysis of the research topic and refinement of ideas. The first version of the
research question emerged from an initial data trawl, a review of issues facing the sector
and the researcher’s industry experience. Further examination of the topic from multiple
vectors proved a key strategy to further refine the research question, remove bias,
maintain focus and present a refreshed perspective on issues facing the sector (Frodeman, 
2010, pp. xxix–xxxix; Fink, 2013, pp. 1–50). Gathering and reviewing scholarly opinion 
from multiple sources enabled reflection on the place of communication research within 
wider fields of study (Okoli and Schabram, 2010, pp. 2–3).
The Literature Review has two sections whose content underpin the research. First of all
definitions of public relations, communication and strategy are outlined. Then the 
concepts of critical and consequential thinking; decision making; and management of 
critical control points are examined followed by a commentary on group dynamics and
trust. 
Continual searches, updates and enrichment of academic content gave focus and allowed 
the research question to mature over time. When the early version of the research 
framework emerged, it questioned whether (i) communication has the potential to play an 
active role in strategic thinking; and if (ii) communication is best positioned as a vehicle






      
      
      




      
  
       




    
 
           
  
methodology and lays the foundation for the examination of the research question as well
as the analysis and presentation of research findings. The scholarly opinion presented in
the literature review is examined again in the concluding chapter where concepts and 
viewpoints are either confirmed, built upon or challenged as a result of the research 
findings. 
2.2.2. Examining the literature through the lens of Design Thinking
Multiple communication and management publications, books and dissertations were
examined in a search for patterns and trends relating to public relations, its role and
presence in strategic thinking, strategic management and strategic planning. The
framework used to capture data adopted a design thinking mind-set to gather, expand and 
condense information. The work flow follows the Double-Diamond Innovation Process
(figure 3) (Design Council, 2015, p. 6). 
Figure 3: Double-Diamond Innovation Process
Source: Adapted from (Singh Brar, 2017; website of the Design Council, 2019;





      
      
  
      
      
    
      
 
 
   
       
    
   
     
  
       
     
 
 
    
       
 
     
    
Design thinking aims to understand a context, question assumptions, then to articulate a
challenge and / or opportunity and identify possible course(s) of action. Discovery maps 
thinking and possibilities into broad sweeps of information and unpicks assumptions. 
Define is when the information gathered is deliberately narrowed down and clustered into
themes. Then the challenge or problem is defined. Develop focuses on identifying 
multiple potential solutions to the clearly defined problem and seeks inspiration from
elsewhere. Delivery involves testing different solutions; the removal of those that fail;
and improving those that remain. 
The Double-Diamond Innovation Process has multiple areas of commonality and overlap 
with academic research and public relations practice. (i) Academic inquiry involves
developing and testing hypotheses, research development as well as the elicitation of
research findings. It demands objectivity, open-mindedness and curiosity. There are also 
similarities with the sense-making aspect of public relations cited in the literature. Both
sectors question whether communication effort should focus on doing the right thing (i.e.
adopting a design thinking paradigm) (Gustafsson, 2019, p. 9) versus doing things right 
(i.e. a focus on problem-solving and decision-making mind-set to get the job done)
(Falkheimer et al., 2016, pp. 154–155).
2.2.3. Definitions and current state of the art
Scholars agree that concepts such as public relations, communication and strategy are
broad. Some terms are ambiguous and difficult to articulate within a single definition 
(Heracleous, 1998, p. 481; Edwards, 2012, p. 12; Nickols, 2016, p. 12; van Ruler, 2018, 
p. 367). Discussion and analysis took place throughout the doctoral programme so that





     
       
     
      
      
   
     
      
  
         
      
     
     
   
       
   
      
   
 
 
      
  
    
    
review. It is important to note, however, that the quality of academic dialogue, critical
analysis and knowledge fluctuated across disciplines. The task of synthesising and 
integrating relevant content which questions the validity of the research topic required
careful consideration, debate and time. Reflecting on the colour and diversity of
knowledge in the sector was important so that the previous work of scholars could be
acknowledged. Major revisions in the final stages of writing the thesis resulted in culling
irrelevant yet interesting material so that the literature review was probing, relevant and
thoughtful so that the research topic could evolve (Bloomberg and Volpe, 2017).
2.2.4. Public Relations and Communication
Identifying a one-size fits all definition of public relations appears to be an impossible
task. Although multiple definitions exist, they fail to convey the purpose of the discipline, 
the communication function and what public relations stands for today. Meanings are
multi-faceted, complex and contradictory (Tench and Laville, 2014, p. 90). However, the
majority of the 472 definitions of public relations published between 1900 and 1976 
(Harlow, 1976, pp. 34–42) follow the premise of the Lasswell Formula. “Who says what,
in which channel to whom, and with what effect?” (Lasswell, 1948, p. 216; Braddock,
1958, pp. 88–93; Sapienza, Iyer and Veenstra, 2015, p. 607). Lasswell is often used as a
point of reference to describe the terms communication and or public relations in 
mainstream and academically orientated management and leadership publications. 
Some academics argue that in practise there is no theoretical difference between public
relations and communications and that the terms are interchangeable (Dozier, Grunig 
L.A., Grunig J.E., 1995, p. ix; Steyn, 2002, pp. 1–2). In this study, public relations and




     
  
 
       
  
 
        
 
 
       
   
   
      
    
         
       
     
    
   
 
 
   
   
        
     
Documentary analysis and a data trawl of papers across academic disciplines revealed a
pattern which indicates that:
1. Communication processes can be defined as: One-way, two-way and omni
directional. (van Ruler, 2018, p. 368) and;
2. Public relations is a maturing context driven discipline operating in an evolving
area of study.
There is a view which suggests that public relations has outgrown the Grunigian archetype
definition of symmetrical, alignment based communication and that public relations role
of managing organisational communications is limiting. Post-modernist communicators
point the way towards communication as (i) a boundary-spanning role where (ii) 
communicators are free to simultaneously adopt different roles in different contexts
(Holtzhausen, 2000, pp. 93–114). It also (iii) promotes a more equitable relationship
between organisations and their stakeholders (Edwards, 2012, p. 16). It points the way
towards communication with European heritage and roots, where organisations and
multiple stakeholders coalitions operate like “joint ventures” to represent the joint 
interests and concerns of stakeholders and the organisation (Verhoeven, Zerfass and
Tench, 2011, p. 98).
Rhetorical communication focuses on the transformative potential of communication for
the organisations and their stakeholders to build a fully functioning society and 
underpinned with a duty based belief that everyone has a responsibility to make a positive
contribution to society. Some scholars argue that rhetorical communication can be used 
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to excuse companies from their obligations and ignore the damage made to society
(Mackey, 2005, p. 4) and that reality is “constructed” (Ihlen, 2008, p. 2). Others say that 
public relations acting as a powerful social force has created the opportunity for
practitioners to influence, demonstrate value and be taken seriously and that in order to
do so, scholars need to operate beyond traditional academic borders (McKie and Munshi,
2009, pp. 61–75). Communication is viewed as a discipline in transformation with the
promise of diversifying and delivering more varied and “nuanced understandings from
different perspectives” in “dynamic global, multi-cultural contexts” (L’Etang, 2013, p. 
810).
Contemporary commentators say that the communicator can play the role of embedding
values within an institution and can also operate as an activist challenging common held 
views that no longer serve the current context. The dual role of replication and
transformation enables cooperative sense-making in specific circumstances and 
environments relating to a specific time and place. It allows research and dialogue to 
move away from traditional, managerial approaches to communication and adapt
according to the context. Furthermore, contemporary communicators say that the natural 
ability of communications to manage trust and alignment can also pivot towards
managing mistrust and dissonance. Communicators, in theory can act as an intermediary
with the ability to keep power dynamics in check and disrupt traditional hierarchies 
(Bourne, 2013, p. 72). Communication commentators also suggest that public relations
has the potential to act as a boundary-spanning role-model for those whose mind-set is 
siloed within functional tramlines (Gregory, 1997, p. 123). 
Furthermore, a growing body of work is emerging which points out that communication
academics are intellectually isolated (Ihlen and van Ruler, 2007, p. 244) and maintain that
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the sector delivers “value-free and neutral scientific observations” (McElreath and
Blamphin, 1994, p. 64). They question whether the sector is slow to advance paths of 
inquiry and the potential to revolutionise thinking (McKie, 2001, pp. 91–92). There have
been calls for new research which goes against the traditionalist “ideology that promotes 
a professional monopoly of a harmonious PR within a harmonious society”(Hoffmann,
2019, p. 301).
This might be a factor in the near absence of communication and references to public
relations beyond stereotyped media and writing based definitions within leadership, 
strategy and business publications which were examined as part of the literature review. 
It is also worth noting that a significant number of public relations books and academic
articles were difficult to find in general searches. They required specialist searches in data
sweeps. The tendency of public relations academics to adopt complex language and
constructs may cause difficulty for general and specialist readers to review, process and
unpick language and understand the authors and act as a barrier to adoption. 
The flexibility and scope of professional tasks undertaken by communicators is broad, 
ranging from media relations to management functions which guide interactions with
publics. The all-encompassing role might explain the difficulties in finding one definition 
and universal understanding of exactly what public relations is (Tench and Laville, 2014, 




    
   
      
  
    




       
         
   
 
     




       
  
   




2.2.4.1. Public Relations: Definitions
The multi-level definitions of public relations and communications which follow support,
challenge and contradict the research topic. Definitions of communication and public
relations in academic literature focus on how the terms are presented in public relations,
communication and management disciplines. Periodicals, journals, text-books, trade and 
main-stream media publications were examined and patterns identified. These patterns 
“offer a sense of how the definitional ‘landscape’ is shaped” and “the plurality of views 
in the field” (Edwards, 2012, pp. 23–24).
Four paradigms emerged from the multiple standpoints on communication and public
relations in the literature. They are that public relations is (1) about relationships; mutual
understanding and misunderstanding; trust and mistrust, (2) a tactical process, (3) a
management function and (4) has an organic and transactional flow.
1. Relationships; mutual understanding and misunderstanding; trust and mistrust:
“Public relations is the planned and sustained effort to establish and maintain
goodwill and mutual understanding between an audience and its publics.” (Johnson,
Owens and Jefkins, 1983, pp. 127–133). “The value of public relations, comes 
through relationships” it “helps organisations develop stakeholder relationships”
(Grunig J.E. and Grunig L.A. 2010, p. 5). The relationships are based consensus and
dissensus (Holtzhausen, 2000, p. 93) on trust and mistrust (Bourne, 2013, p. 72), 
symmetry and dissymmetry (Holtzhausen, 2000, pp. 106–107). The literature review
found that definitions are built on an educational ideology where “(a) harmony
dominates over conflict; (b) public interest dominates over self-interest; (c) 
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adaptation dominates over influence” when in reality this is not the case (Hoffmann, 
2019, p. 300). The literature search pointed towards communicators acting as a broker 
navigating managing trust and mistrust as well as understanding and
misunderstanding (Bourne, 2013, pp. 51–77).
2. Tactical process:
Public relations is frequently portrayed in the literature as a repetitive tactical
process which accesses supportive facts for advantage and is specifically designed 
to persuade or to manipulate. It is “competitive communication seeking advantage
for its principals and using many promotional techniques visible and invisible,
outside of paid advertising” (Moloney, 2006, p. 165). Communication was 
described as tactical, promotional and input driven by the selection of scholarly
publications from management, finance and strategic disciplines which were
reviewed for this study.
3. Management Function:
Public relations positioned firstly as a management function and then as a catalyst 
for success or failure is proposed by Cutlip. This is reiterated the Excellence
Framework where it is argued that public relations is a function which is both
managerial and technical (Grunig, J.E., Dozier and IABC Research Foundation,
1992, p. 38).  
Public relations is “the management function that establishes and maintains
mutually beneficial relationships between an organisation and the publics on 
whom its success or failure depends” (Cutlip, Center and Broom, 1985, p. 4). 






    
    
       
 
  
      
      
        
   
    
 
  
     
        
       
     
      
  
 
        
    
     
     
organisations, as well as a technical, messaging or journalistic role” (Grunig,
J.E. and Grunig, L.A. 2010, p. 5). European communication academics go further
and describe public relations having a boundary-spanning role which can work 
across silos (Verhoeven, Zerfass and Tench, 2011, p. 103).
4. Organic and transactional flow:
Modern commentators make the point that public relations is an all-encompassing
ebb and flow which can be described as one-way, two-way and omni-directional
(van Ruler, 2018, p. 368). It is described as “the flow of purposive communication
produced on behalf of individuals … and … groups, through their continuous
trans-actions with other social entities” (Edwards, 2012, p. 21) and can 
simultaneously adopt complimentary and contradictory positions.
2.2.4.2. Positioning, perceptions and reputation
Definitions cited in public relations academic literature were compared with scholarly
opinion from other disciplines for this paper. Public relations scholars in general associate
communication with strategy implementation and influencing business goals (Verhoeven,
Zerfass and Tench, 2011, pp. 95–115). They argue that communication has already earned
its place at the boardroom table because public relations has a direct effect on 
organisational reputation. 
Experts from other disciplines disagree. They say public relations is a tactics driven 
function with inconsistencies and the literature is presented through a problem focused 
lens (Sull, Homkes and Sull, 2015, pp. 58–66). Communication is “mushy” and cannot




    
    
  
 
    
    
   
       
      
      
   
  
 
     
    
    
 
 
    
  
Communicators suggest that “managerialism” marginalises the sector and its’ scope is 
limited by a manager knows best mind-set (Deetz, 1992, p. 222; Grunig J.E., Dozier and
IABC Research Foundation, 1992, p. 538; Bowen, 2006, p. 332).
Some contend that public relations evolves through three stages: “manipulation,
information, and mutual influence and understanding” (Aronoff and Baskin, 1983, pp.
6–7; Moloney, 2006, p. 69). Moloney suggests it has a low reputation, is a pervasive 
influence and propaganda renamed (Moloney, 2006, p. 76). Tolley says public relations
boils down to “getting people to do what you want them to do” (Tolley, 1988, p. 4; Grunig
J.E., Dozier and IABC Research Foundation, 1992, pp. 38, 64) while Grunig argues that
ultimately “people are responsible for their own communication behaviours” (Grunig 
L.A. and Grunig J.E., 2010, p. 10).
Management and group dynamic academics say that communication is both a process and 
an output which improves work flow and organisation dialogue (Gurtner et al., 2007, pp.
129–130; 139; Franz, 2012, pp. 111–136). While communication academics say that the
cross-sectional and boundary-spanning nature of the function is its intrinsic value.
The spectrum of opinion on the status, role and position of public relations shaped the 








      
   
       
    
        
  
 
       
    
        
    
     
      
    
      
  
     
 
 
      
   
2.2.5. Strategy
The research considers whether public relations capabilities and skillsets have the 
potential to shape strategic thinking, strategic planning, leadership and decision-making
practises. Public relations ability to make sense of complex contextual and stakeholder
issues combined with critical thinking skills may be an untapped strategic resource. 
Before these subjects can be carefully considered in the context of the research, it is
important to understand what strategy is. 
In this section, strategy is presented from different perspectives firstly as a dynamic flow. 
Then the differences between strategic thinking, strategic planning are examined as well
as the role of communication specialists. Finally the interaction between infrastructure & 
flow, decision-making and culture are discussed.
2.2.5.1. Strategy as a “dynamic flow”
Greek in origin, strategy refers to the positioning of troops before a battle has commenced
(strategia meaning generalship) (Haycock, Cheadle and Spence Bluestone, 2012, p. 1). In
modern organisations, strategy incorporates the ability to understand stakeholder
behaviour operating in an environment in which people and resources continually
interact, predict risk, justify commitment and identify a willingness to act (Henderson,
1989, pp. 139–143). 
Public relations academics acknowledge that communicators are well positioned to




       
    
 
    
   
      
   
 
      
      
 
   
      
   
   
 
 
   
       
    
   
       
        
       
     
in order to do so, communicators have to work in a strategic way (R. Tench et al., 2017, 
p. 112). However, the literature search found that scholarly opinion on the position and
role of communication in strategic thinking (formulation, design and development) 
appears to be non-existent. There is “very little literature on implementation concerned
with the communication and interpretation of strategy” (Mantere, 2000, p. iii; Bowen, 
2017, p. 4). The link between public relations, strategic thinking and strategic planning
are examined in the research. 
Strategy is also a dynamic flow where distinctive positioning combined with clear 
decision-making processes result in success or failure. These decisions have three
dimensions: “which customers to focus on, which products to offer, and which activities 
to perform.” Clarity is essential because “the most common source of strategic failure is
the inability to make clear and explicit choices on these three dimensions” (Markides,
1999, pp. 55–88). The suitability of communicators to facilitate the adoption of relevant 
decisions and choices based on their access to and knowledge of stakeholders is explored
in the primary research.
2.2.5.2. Strategic: thinking, planning and management
There is a difference between strategic thinking and strategic planning (figure 4) 
(Heracleous, 1998, p. 486; Grunig, J.E. and Grunig, L.A. 2010, p. 9). Strategic thinking
defines the way people think about, evaluate, view, and create the future for themselves 
and other stakeholders and fortifies the decisions leadership teams make to resource and
realise a strategy. Strategic planning on the other hand is an organisation's process of
defining its strategy while strategic management is an applied field which strikes a







     
 
     
 
 
     
 
 
    
   
 
      
  
Strategic management involves “analysis formulation and implementation in the quest 
for competitive advantage” (Rothaermel, 2018, p. 6).
Figure 4: Heracleous: Balanced strategic management, planning & thinking.
Source: (Heracleous, 2003, p. 49)
Strategy is also mapped within four systemic levels of organisational learning namely : 
zero, single-loop, double-loop and triple-loop learning. (Romme and Van 
Witteloostuijn, 1999, p. 439; Nicolaides and McCallum, 2013, p. 252). 
1. Zero learning is when issues or problems are identified and no corrective action
takes place). 
2. Single-loop learning means corrective actions and simple adaptations have
occurred and is associated with strategic planning (figures 5 and 6). 
3. Double-loop learning involves reframing and viewing problems in a new way and 


















4. Finally, triple-loop learning requires the discovery and development of new 
strategies, structures, processes or methodologies in order to change i.e. the
intent or the why. It is collaborative and builds on previous experience and 
associated with strategic thinking (figure 7)  (Romme and Van Witteloostuijn, 
1999, p. 439; Nicolaides and McCallum, 2013, p. 252). 
Note: The concept of communication / public relations addressing strategic intent (i.e. 
its potential as part of triple-loop learning exploration) was absent from the literature
reviewed for the study and is explored in the research question.
Figure 5: Single and double-loop learning I. 




    





      
   
 
    
     
  
Figure 6: Single and double-loop learning II. 
Source: (Sutori.com, 2019) adapted from (Argyris and Schon, 1978, pp. 21–23; Argyris, 
1999, pp. 67–69).
Figure 7: Single, double- and triple-loop learning III. 
Source: (Nicolaides and McCallum, 2013, p. 252)
Scholars propose that strategic thinking should take place ahead of, even instead of, 
strategic planning because they are separate and “distinct thinking modes” (figures 5, 6 
and 7) (Mintzberg, 1973, pp. 44–53; Heracleous, 2003, p. 38). Strategic thinking is
51
  
   
   
  
      
 
 
   
   
  
   
   
    
 
     
   
capable of generating resourceful, new and creative strategies which simultaneously
focus on critical re-examination of guiding assumptions and divergent in nature. It is
occurs when guiding assumptions undergo critical evaluation and replaced with 
“enlightened, creative action” (figure 5) (Heracleous, 2003, p. 43). Strategic thinking is
also called double-loop learning (Argyris and Schon, 1978, pp. 21–23; Argyris, 1999, pp. 
67–69). 
Strategic planning’s role is to integrate strategies extrapolated from the strategic thinking 
process into the organisation so that the strategy is realised and fully supported. Strategic
thinking, on the other hand, challenge assumptions, seeks innovation and imagines new 
and different futures ultimately leading to organisational (and potentially industrial) 
change and transformation and strategic management flows between both so that business 
targets are reached (figure 8) (Graetz, 2002, p. 457).
Figure 8: Graetz: Balanced strategic management thinking & planning.




   
 
 
   





         
      
      
     
    
      





     
     
       
         
   
    
     
2.3.5.3. Strategy and the role of communication specialists
“Participation in management decision making is frequently the goal of
practitioners who seek to guide their organizations around potential public
relations problems, rather than straighten such problems out after strategic
errors have been made”
(Dozier, 1986, p. 4). 
There is a direct link between the role of the public relations unit in an organisation and 
whether or not it is involved in strategic planning (Dozier and Broom, 1995, p. 4). Dozier
argues that role and professional status are tightly intertwined and public relations is a
“semi-professional” function with similar power, autonomy and influence as nurses and 
police officers. Semi-professional functions share common characteristics such as low 
levels of supervisory responsibility and lack of personal autonomy and operate in a
structured hierarchy with bureaucratic controls (Grunig, J.E., Dozier and IABC Research
Foundation 1992, p. 328). 
Public relations expertise which concentrates on reputation, sense-making, influence and 
persuasion tends to be called strategic, organisational or corporate communication. 
Individuals working in the area tend to use the term communication professional rather
than public relations practitioner as a means to identify their status within an organisation 
or to enhance their reputation with clients. They also define communication and public
relations according to the context they operate within and focus on goodwill rather than
manipulation even in competitive situations. (Tench and Laville, 2014, p. 90). In practise
these accommodating behaviours can be perceived as unassertive when orientated 
towards satisfying the concern of others. This is because the accommodating team or
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individual seems to always lose (figure 9) (Franz, 2012, p. 215; K. W. Thomas, 2016, p. 
266).
Figure 9: Thomas-Kilmann Conflict Styles Grid. 
Source: (Franz, 2012, p. 215; K. W. Thomas, 2016, p. 266) adapted from Thomas 
and Kilmann 1974.
Early public relations definitions positioned the communicator as an “expert prescriber”
role, one which is passive in nature and implements communication on behalf of
management (Dozier and Broom, 1995, p. 5) while the role of “process facilitator” takes
a more proactive stance acting as a “catalyst” with management to manage
communications (Dozier and Broom, 1995, pp. 7–8). Subsequent studies expanded and
refined definitions as well as examining the role and purpose of the communications
function when defining and implementing a business strategy. Strategic communication
roles ranked in order of importance and influence by public relations professionals are as






      
 
 




       
 
 
    
 
 
    
   
     
 
1. The Strategic Facilitator acts as an advising influencer, helping to define strategies 
and support goals. 
2. The Business Advisor uses executive influence to help define strategies but does not
support business goals when managing communication and participates in strategic 
discussions when invited. 
3. The Operational Supporter contributes by supporting business goals through 
communication, but does not shape the strategy.  
4. The Isolated Expert – communicates but neither shapes nor supports business goals 
and business strategy.
Figure 10: Strategic Communication Roles Summary.
Source: Adapted from: (Zerfass, A., Tench, R., Verhoeven, P., Verčič, D., & Moreno, 2009,









    
      
    
  
      
 
 
      
        
     
  
     
   
    
Figure 11: PR professional roles and relationship with business strategy. 
Source: (Zerfass, A., Tench, R., Verhoeven, P., Verčič, D., & Moreno, 2009, p. 22).
In the 2009 European Communication Monitor, the majority of respondents self-
identified as “strategic facilitators” (Zerfass, A., Tench, R., Verhoeven, P., Verčič, D.,
& Moreno, 2009, p. 22), however in practise respondents scored “supporting business
goals by managing communication… higher than helping to define business strategies”
(Verhoeven, Zerfass and Tench, 2011, p. 110). This suggests that the professional’s role
is in fact: “operational supporter” rather than “strategic facilitator” (Verhoeven, Zerfass 
and Tench, 2011, p. 102). 
When examining the gap between perceived roles versus current experience of 
communicators and peers from other sectors, there may be a risk of cognitive bias by all
parties involved in designing the methodology, conducting the research, sample selection, 
interpretation of data and publication of results (i.e. experimenter and academic bias)
(Hazleton and Sha, 2012, p. 439). Public relations and strategy role definitions in public
relations academia publications appear to base findings on participant self-assessment. 





     
   
     




       
    
        
 
  
        
  
     
 
 
   




    
        
their industry or member organisations such as “branch associations” and “professional
networks” (Zerfass, A., Tench, R., Verhoeven, P., Verčič, D., & Moreno, 2009, p. 12). 
Acknowledging the potential risk of confirmation bias, self-serving bias within data sets
and examining how representative a sample is of the sector is important (Zerfass, A.,
Tench, R., Verhoeven, P., Verčič, D., & Moreno, 2009, p. 19; Hazleton and Sha, 2012, p.
444) and discussed in the methodology.
The notion of a communicator’s “ability to influence” and “power to shape a strategy”
helped define the methodology and research choice. In addition to this, communication,
group dynamics and sense-making skillsets in the context of strategic thinking are also 
explored in the study.
2.2.5.4. Strategy: infrastructure shift from process to flow
Helmut von Moltke chief of staff of the Prussian Army (1858-88) defined strategy as “the
practical adaptation of the means placed at a general’s disposal to the attainment of the 
object in view” (Liddell Hart, 1967b, p. 334; Marcella and Strategic Studies Institute,
2010, p. 12).  
When the rail network expanded in Europe, he recognised that this new technology-driven 
infrastructure changed war from a seasonal endeavour to a year round one. He re-
organised the chain of command so that armies operated from a series of general 
directives rather follow than rigid orders. Officers were expected to use their initiative to
complete their duties. This approach although more efficient also ran the risk that those 
who misunderstand or disagree with the plan can also disrupt it. The success of Von




    
     
     
   
 
 
       
       
       
   
 
    
   
 
      
    
    
       
    
      
     
trains for mass transport of goods, personnel and information transformed how armies 
communicate and shifted the point at which a decision is finalised from centralised to
decentralised locations. These methods are still used by modern armies today (Colonel 
Davis, 2005, pp. 83–95). Changing infrastructure and the impact on communication and
decision-making is relevant to the research topic.
Strategy delivery can be described as having two parts. First, what the organisation 
intends to do is called the “intended strategy.” Second, what actually happened along the
way is described as the “emergent strategy” which allows a strategy to be realised (figure
12) (Mintzberg and Waters, 1985, pp. 257–272). 
Figure 12: Types of strategy.
Source: (Mintzberg and Waters, 1985, p. 258).
Contemporary public relations experts suggest that communication is now an agile
function because it uses incremental, iterative work sequences or modules to respond to
unpredictable or changing situations (Sharma, Sarkar and Gupta, 2012, p. 893) and that
traditional linear public relations programmes are a thing of the past. They also propose
that the manner in which communication is designed, developed, delivered and measured
must change and focus on bridging the gap between public relations theory and practice





    
    
 
 
     
    
    
       
  
 
    
        
     
        
      
         
     
Figure 13: van Ruler and Korver Communication Strategy Framework. 
Source: (van Ruler and Korver, 2019, p. 20).
Von Moltke also influenced strategic military thinkers such as B. H. Liddell Hart who 
identified the importance of communication in realising a strategy. When communication 
lines are disrupted, systems fail and that the “point of aim” is pivotal. “The nearer to the 
force that the cut is made, the more immediate the effect; the nearer to the base, the
greater the effect” (Liddell Hart, 1967b, pp. 344–345). 
Interpreting Liddell Hart’s view within Edwards definition of communication flow
(Edwards, 2012, p. 21) implies that the closer to the centre of command communication
is, the greater the effect of public relations actions undertaken. This is explored in the
study by observing where communication professionals have most impact. Is it during
the strategic thinking or strategic planning processes? Are there perhaps single or multiple 
points of intervention? Or is there a critical point where communication effort is best







    
      
       
       
   
    
      
          
     
  
         
        
     
   
 
    
          
       
    
  
Liddell Hart’s perspective on the effectiveness of military campaigns also has relevance
for communicators, because “the cumulative effect of partial success,…, at a number of 
points may be greater than the effect of complete success at one point” (Liddell Hart,
1967b, pp. 344–345). Van Ruler and Korver apply this agile concept within their Strategic
Communication Framework. It means that expert groups across an organisation are
directly responsible for the delivery of the organisation and communication strategy.
Multiple parts of campaigns take place simultaneously while at the same time the
organisation strives to realise a strategic goal, for example enhance its reputation, be more
communicative and implement change (van Ruler and Korver, 2017, p. 190). Engaging
multiple points of contact while delivering multiple programmes and aligned campaigns 
raised the issue of communications “mushy” results (i.e. results influenced by and not 
necessarily the direct result of public relations actions). They are explored in the primary
research (Dozier, Grunig J.E. and Grunig L.A., 1995, p. 218).
2.2.5.5. Strategy: context and culture
Schein argues that strategy, leadership and culture in multi-faceted situations are context
dependent and that it is essential to be aware of and understand the current context an 
organisation operates within (figure 14). He proposes that strategy and culture evolve out
of each other where culture is defined as the sum of lessons learnt by any group,
organisation or nation managing internal relationships and coping with survival and




      




   
             
   
    
        
    
 
 
      
    
  
    
  
 
Figure 14: Schein Organisational Culture Model. 
Source: Adapted from (Schein, 1992, p. 17).
Although all organisations have existing cultures, the strategy they use “is the product of
what they've learned over their own history” (Darling, 2017, pp. 64–67 interview with
E.H Schein). Strategy is constrained by the culture, therefore a group cannot be treated 
as separate entity. It is important therefore to understand the who, what, why, and how 
an organisation has gotten to a particular point. This paves the way for strategic changes 
that will be “allowed” by the existing culture and creates “irreversible momentum”
(Burt, 2010, p. 70; Darling, 2017, pp. 64–67) and by critical theory’s focus on cultural
formation and on the meanings embedded in respective cultures (Moffitt, 2011, p. 22).
The concept of communicators as sense-makers is discussed in the methodology and 
plays an important role in the research. It contrasts the postmodernism view that 
individuals continuously adopt multiple social roles, ideological positions and realities 
and messages are received when experiencing different contexts rather than through an 
ideological or cultural lens with the unified, mutual understanding ideology proposed by





       
   
 
 
        
     
   
   
 
     
         
   
    
       
   
    
   
     
  
2.2.6. Group dynamics
Group dynamics literature was studied using hybrid definitions of public relations
summarised as: purposeful communication by individuals and groups through
“continuous trans-actions with other social entities” (Edwards, 2012, p. 21) where value 
comes through relationships (Grunig, J.E. and Grunig L.A. 2010, p. 5). 
The examination of group dynamics literature highlighted that although communication
directly impacts on the dynamic of groups and teams, scholars appear to concentrate on
topics such as the tactical process of communication and active listening. The sector
defines communication as “how we tell others information” (Franz, 2012, p. 113) rather
than what is being said or understanding what is received. This hubris known as the
Process Communication School is “concerned with how senders and receivers encode
and decode, with how transmitters use the channel and media of communication” (figure
15) (Shannon and Weaver, 1949, p. 17; Fiske, 1982, p. 2). Process Communication
focuses on efficiency and problems and peers have a tendency to talk in terms of
communication failure (Fiske, 1982, p. 2). 
Figure 15: Shannon and Weaver Process Communication Model.




     
   
         
 
 
    
    
 
    
     
       
      
   
          
     
    
   
The Semiotic Communication School, on the other hand, concentrates on “the production 
and exchange of meaning”. Misunderstandings are seen as markers identifying gaps in 
understanding or difference in culture which have the potential to be closed (figure 16)  
(Fiske, 1982, p. 2; Maras, 2008, pp. 1–17). 
Figure 16: Semiotic Communication Model. 
Source: Adapted from (Fiske, 1982, p. 4).
The tension between the Process and Semiotic Schools of Communication possibly
contributes to the different views on the value and reputation of public relations within
and outside the sector and may explain its absence in strategic thinking literature. The
Semiotic School emphasises the science of signs and meanings and is popular with
communication scholars. It is perhaps invisible, hard to find or not yet documented within 
group dynamics literature? The preference of other sectors is to explore communication
as a process and as a function that is at a lower level in an organisation’s hierarchy. This 
paradigm is recognised within the public relations sector. Management and economic
scholars have called on other disciplines to reconsider the value of communication and 
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measure communication in terms of outputs (i.e. actions to realise a strategy) rather than
define success based on tactical inputs (Sull, D., Homkes and Sull, C., 2015, pp. 58–66). 
Academics in the communication sector say it’s time for experts and scholars to 
understand and interact with experts and peers outside of their sector (Ihlen and van Ruler,
2007, p. 244; Edwards, 2012, p. 10).
In group dynamics literature, the pros and cons of centralised and decentralised
communication processes are regularly cited. Although centralised communication
groups generally make quicker decisions and less decision-making errors, morale is
higher in decentralised communication groups with open networks (Borgatti, 1997, pp.
2–4). Performance can be context driven or dependent on the specifics of what a team or 
group desires. “If a group is looking to gain buy-in, decentralized and open networks are
probably best” when “decisions need to be quick and accurate centralised networks are
probably best, as long as the person at the center has the competencies to help the group 
succeed” (figure 17) (Franz, 2012, p. 120). This insight is important as modern
communicators operate in constantly changing, omni-directional, always on
environments (van Ruler, 2018, p. 370).
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Figure 17: Five Communication Network Patterns.
Source: (Franz, 2012, p. 119).
The notion of leveraging communication expertise (i.e. stakeholder knowledge and their
motivators as a core competency) to help an organisation succeed is examined in the 
research.
The sub-sections which follow explore the concepts of trust, decision-making, conflict 
and group formation and their relevance to the research topic.
2.2.6.1. Trust
Early definitions of trust focus on personality and individual traits and claim that trust is
the cornerstone of a healthy character (Erikson, 1950, p. 58). Trust “is an expectancy held
by an individual or group that the word, promise, verbal or written statement can be






    
        
   
   
   
    
   
 
     
  
    
    
        
       
  
Trust is an integral part of public relations both to (i) act as a trusted advisor to do the
right thing and (ii) the ability to instil trust and do things right (Falkheimer et al., 2016,
pp. 152–155; Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, p. 47). The term trust goes beyond traits and
character, it is relationship driven and varies within the individual and across relationships 
(Mayer et al., 1995, pp. 709–734; Schoorman, Mayer and Davis, 2007, p. 344). They
define trustworthiness in a way that can be applied individually, at group and at 
organisational level (figure 18) (Mayer et al., 1995, p. 715).  
Figure 18: Mayer, Schoorman, Davis Trust Model 1995. 
Source: (Mayer et al., 1995, p. 715).
The perceived ability to instil trust, integrity and benevolence (i.e. the extent to which an 
individual, group or organisation is believed to want to do good for the trusting party) are
vital trust builders. When all of the levels are high, ones willingness to take a relationship
risk increases. When one or more of these levels fluctuate, trust will be lacking. This is 









        
     
      




   
        
  
 
    
   
     
     
 
 
   
  
   
governs decision-making, strategic thinking and strategic planning (Schoorman, Mayer
and Davis, 2007, pp. 345–346; Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, pp. 17, 47). 
Trustworthiness reflects the status of stakeholders and interested parties where acts of
benevolence can build trust (Simon and Barnard, 1946, p. 70). Chief executive officers
(CEOs) recognise the importance of trust in modern communications stating that chief
communication officers (CCOs) must possess the “ability to instil trust …and… drive
(not influence) engagement” as well as having financial, business and strategic acumen 
(Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, p. 47).
2.2.6.2. Decision-making
“When the history of our time is written from a long term perspective, it is likely that the
most important event … historians will see ... is an unprecedented change in the human 
condition. For the first time … people have choices. … they will have to manage
themselves … and we are not prepared for it” (Drucker, 2000, pp. 8–10).
Decision-making (i.e. choice) and problem solving are intertwined (Franz, 2012, p. 157). 
When a context or situation is experienced, the instigator or receiver has three choices.
To “accept”, “reject” or “defer” (Frisch, 2011, p. 138). Unpicking these choices and
mapping the decision-making journey reveals opportunities for communication to have
impact. 
Problem solving is when groups, teams and individuals seek effective solutions to 
problems. Decision making occurs when information is processed in order to reach a
decision that best responds to the issue. The quality of the result and the preparedness of 
67
  




       
   
    
     
         
  
      
  
 
    
     
the team, group and / or individual are related (Franz, 2012, p. 60) and important for
communicators.
Iterations of the Harrington-Mackin problem-solving and decision-making model (figure
19) are in use around the world. Diverse sectors use the model to prioritise, problem-solve
and make decisions. In recent years the step “identify the problem” was added to the 
model, it was updated taking into account academic opinion which suggests that defining 
the scope of a problem increases overall effectiveness (Franz, 2012, pp. 159–162). 
Strategists identify this step by questioning why we are we doing this? and in what
context? within double-loop and triple-loop learning frameworks referenced earlier. On 
the other hand, communicators tend to define the scope of the problem using Laswell’s  
Who? What? When? Where? and Why? Framework. 
Figure 19: Problem solving & decision-making flowchart. 




    
    
       
  
   
        
 
 
     
     
       
   
 
      
   
   
 
     
      
      
        
    
   
   
Variants of the decision-making model are in use in the communication sector. In practise
communicators are often expected to generate solutions that address symptoms rather
than access the root cause of a problem and in turn fail to reach their potential. When a
problem (context or strategy) is neither defined nor scoped clearly, decision-making tends 
to focus on symptoms i.e. fire-fighting (strategists would define this as single-loop 
learning and strategic management) rather than the root cause (double-loop learning and 
strategic thinking) (Preston, Inglis and Horchner, 2001, pp. 228–238).
Communication operating in a solution, symptom orientated paradigm risks being 
identified as a fire-fighting process loss (hinders) rather than an outcome orientated
process gain (beneficial). A process loss is an action, operation or group dynamic which
undermines performance through poor communication, poor leadership and social loafing
(Steyn, 2002, pp. 18–19; Franz, 2012, pp. 160–162; Forsyth, 2018, p. 320). This points
towards public relations ability to span paradigms of process gains (mutually beneficial) 
(Institute of Public Relations 1987 cited by Jefkins, 1990, p. 176), process losses 
(propaganda renamed) (Moloney, 2006, p. 76) and everything in-between. 
Decision making is also a process which enables incremental commitment towards a
particular course of action called a state of choice. Conflict on the other hand can be
defined as “a gradual escalation into a state of dis- order” or aggression (Pondy, 1967, 
p. 299). For communicators, the decisions they make are based on their understanding of
the power dynamic which is “between what satisfices and what is optimum provides 
opportunities for choice” (Dozier and Lauzen, 1992, p. 207). In other words, the 





      
    
  
        
   
   
      
    
 
   
       
    
    
       




   




understanding the mediating influence of organisational and stakeholder power first. 
These perspectives are discussed in the research.
2.2.6.3. Conflict, conflict resolution and management behaviours
The primary driver underpinning communication strategy is an ability to enable dialogue
while preventing, mitigate or managing potential crisis and conflicts. In organisational 
theory conflict is frequently, but not always, negatively valued. Minor conflicts resolve 
without altering the dynamic of a relationship. Major conflicts result in changes to the
relationship structure or remove  relationship completely (Pondy, 1967, p. 312). 
There is an argument that managing multiple stakeholder relationships through the lens 
of a conflict framework such as Pondy’s Conflict Episodes (figure 20) (eLibrary citing
Pondy, 1967; Pondy, 1967, p. 306) enables mapping of stakeholder perspectives and areas 
of conflict, paradox and alignment (Falkheimer et al., 2016, p. 153). For communicators
scanning and mapping can act as a marker for strategic counsel and the identification of 
appropriate communication interventions (Ihlen and van Ruler, 2007, p. 247). 
The stages of conflict are (Pondy, 1967, pp. 300–306): 
1. Latent conflict is when potential factors exist which could become potential drivers 
of a future disagreement. There are four areas of latent conflict namely, competition
for resources, autonomy, goal divergence and conflicting roles. 
2. Perceived conflict is when parties misunderstand each other, trust appears 




      
 
 
      
        
       
    
   
      
 
 
        
   
 
 
    
    
       
        
  
 
      
  
     
It can occur in the absence of latent conflict and resolved by improving
communication between groups.
3. Felt conflict is when the conflict is perceived, experienced and identified. It can be
experienced by some or all parties in a particular situation. It can also be felt and
recognised by one stakeholder while another group or individual may have no 
awareness that there is a problem (i.e. they do not feel the conflict). This is the stage
when personalisation of a conflict or differences in opinion manifest as frustration,
anger or confusion where the conflict (i.e. difference in expectations) is felt between
organisations, stakeholders and individuals.
4. The Manifest conflict stage is when both parties act in a way to evokes a negative or 
neutral reaction from each other. These range from aggression and sabotage towards 
apathy, withdrawal and rigid obedience.
5. Conflict resolution or suppression, timely interventions are most effective when 
implemented between the perceived and manifest conflict stage. There is an additional
view that conflict can innovate and unite, because multiple coalitions and perspectives
provide a forum for the exchange of dissenting opinion, creativity and invention
(Coser, 1957, pp. 199–200; Pondy, 1967, p. 311).
The research topic questions whether communication resources are better utilised in
the latent-perceived conflict stages (i.e. a preventative approach which mitigates risk




    
   
   
        
      
      
 
 
    
   
 
       
     
    
    
       
    
 
6. Conflict aftermath has two forms. When differences in expectations and conflict are
resolved to the satisfaction of all stakeholders, the issue is closed and the relationship
changes. When a conflict is suppressed and subsequently not resolved, conflict can 
reignite in the future. When motivation to change is lacking, chronic conflict can
occur in what appears to be a stable group of relationships. Communication  
professionals are often called upon to repair the damage, rebuild trust and manage
stakeholders at this time. 
Figure 20: Pondy Conflict Episodes. 
Source: e-library.net adapted from (Pondy, 1967, p. 306).
Highly co-operative behaviour models are regularly adopted by public relations teams. 
Communication effort contains a strong bias towards the concern for others axis and
adapts according to perceived stakeholder needs. Behaviours move between the five
management styles depending on the target audience and the purpose of an interaction.
They are competing, avoiding, collaborating, accommodating and compromising states 





     
      
 
    
     
   




Figure 21: Conflict Management Styles. 
Source: adapted from (Franz, 2012, p. 215; K. W. Thomas, 2016, p. 266).
1. Competing is an assertive and uncooperative state focused on winning. Apart from 
winning it can also mean standing up for what you believe in using whatever resources 
you need to win. This power mode potentially aligns with the advantage seeking 
definition of public relations and which involved discerning use of information and
data (Moloney, 2006, p. 85).
2. Collaborating is both assertive and cooperative. Opposing parties focus on co-
creating a solution which fully satisfies the concerns of all sides. This is achieved with 
careful examination and understanding of all views followed by the formulation of 
recommendations. Focusing on the root cause of a problem requires a significant 
investment of time and effort from all sides. This style aligns with strategic thinking, 





     
       
  
 
     
   
 
 
      
   
   
      
      
  
  
     
        
         
     
       
     
3. Avoiding is neither assertive nor co-operative. Avoiders choose not to address the
conflict by ignoring the situation, refusing to engage or postponing decisions
ultimately increasing the size of the problem.
4. The Accommodating management style is co-operative but not assertive. Problems
are solved at the expense of the instigator of accommodating behaviour.
5. Compromising is both an assertive and co-operative management style which requires 
concessions on both sides. Conflict is addressed by seeking the middle ground and 
finding solutions which mostly meet the needs of the parties concerned. 
The greater the trust, the more open and honest the communication is (Mayer et al., 1995, 
pp. 719–724). Communicators tend to build trust by adapting to build rapport with
stakeholders and in an effort to meet their needs (i.e. an accommodating management 
style). This can be perceived as an absence or presence of leadership, decisiveness and 
indecisiveness instead of the ability to adapt to constantly changing contexts with “less
control more involvement” (Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, p. 26).
2.2.6.4. Group Formation and high performance
Bridging the strategy activation gap and linking the strategic vision to the game plan (van 
Ruler and Korver, 2017, p. 22) points to a dilemma where social scientists describe that
“we seem to lack the essential ability to work together effectively to solve critical 
problems” (Larson, C. E., & LaFasto, F. M. J. (1989) cited by Madsen and Jackson, 2005, 
p. 1303). The theory of group formation and high performance aligns with public relations





   
     
    
  
    
   




   
 
 




    
     
 
stakeholders and peers. Tuckman describes group formation as a process consisting of 
four stages which ebb and flow depending on the level of rapport and understanding of 
expectations. The stages are forming, storming, norming, and performing. The model 
(figure 22) has been adopted globally. This updated version is cyclical with the inclusion 
of a fifth stage called adjourning (Madsen and Jackson, 2005, p. 1304; Tuckman and
Jensen, 2010, p. 47; Franz, 2012, pp. 49–50). It is worth noting that effective
communication is not explicitly mentioned as a capability to enable group formation
process to take place. 
 
     
       
Figure 22: Revised Model of Group Formation. 
Source: Adapted from Tuckman and Jensen 1977. (Bonebright, 2010, p. 114).
1. Forming is when the group scopes the task, establish relationships, creates ground
rules, and tests the boundaries of interpersonal and task behaviours. Unified 
commitment has not been established yet. Leaders provide direction and set 
expectations.
2. Storming is characterised by conflict, lack of unity, resistance and tension as members 
express their individuality and resist the formation of group structure.  Leaders coach 
the team.
3. Norming occurs when group members discover the most effective ways to work with 




      
   
 
 
      
  
 
       
       
        
 
  




    
      
    
   
       
      
     
 
  
4. Performing is when group members energy focuses on the task. Roles are flexible and
support task performance. Leaders delegate and focus on the next developmental
opportunity for the team.
5. Adjourning occurs when a group wraps up its work and then dissolves or reforms. 
This stage facilitates closure and recognition of achievements.
Teams operating in the norming and performing phase have the following characteristics. 
Similar traits are written in communication literature when referenced as excellence in 
public relations. They include the requirement to have a clear sense of purpose as to why
the team exists (i.e. team definition, purpose, and goal). Access to appropriate talent, 
skills, and ethical wisdom. Motivators which enable high performance, accountability and
autonomy include effective leadership, conflict awareness communication excellence
combined with power & empowerment to enable self-directed leadership in the team
(Madsen and Jackson, 2005, pp. 1305–1309). 
Communicators and CEOs define high performance in a slightly different way. High 
performing communicators strive for excellence, they are strategic, see patterns & inter-
relationships and are both empathic and expressive with peers and stakeholder groups
(figure 23) (Fuller et al., 2018, pp. 233–252). CEOs expect trustworthiness, decisiveness
and for CCOs to drive the strategy. They also say that skilled candidates are in short
supply. “The call for communications directors who could agitate – and who had
sufficient clout and wherewithal to challenge executives – was particularly loud”
(Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, p. 9). Perceptions relating to the communication skillset










    
    
   
    
      
    
  
 
     
Figure 23: Domains of competence for excellent communication professionals. 
Source: (Fuller et al., 2018, p. 245)
2.3. Conclusion
The literature examined communications as it relates to organisations, strategic thinking
and learning loops. It focused on condensing major theories and identifying their
relevance and areas of commonality across disciplines. This included discussions on
strategy, communication, leadership, group dynamic, power and teamwork in 
organisations. Critiques of communication and communication strategy theories were
further filtered using the principles of design thinking which is an emergent process where
pre-conceived opinion and assumptions are suspended. The literature review was 
conducted within the design thinking paradigm of curiosity and aligns with double-loop, 
triple-loop and single-loop learning. This approach to the literature review was chosen 





      
   
  
      
  
    
        
      
   
     
        
       
      
 
 
       
 
       
     
    
      
    
    
which defines the problem first and then gathers information. It also recognises the 
emerging role of communications managing mistrust and dissonance.
The literature review and assessment of secondary data found that management teams
make no association between the role of communication and organisation strategy
creation and design. Within leadership teams, opportunities to create, influence or drive
the organisation strategy is dependent on individual perceptions of public relations and
communication. Management functions measure communication results with inputs
rather than strategically orientated outputs. Communicators therefore focus their efforts 
on fitting recommendations into a pre-existing strategy. The interdisciplinary nature of
the field in which communicators operate may explain why communicators are not
always the first choice when CEOs and board members reflect on strategy
creation (Zerfass and Sherzada, 2015, p. 291). There are indicators that this situation may
be changing where the ability of public relations to offer the external view on strategy
and it’s boundary-spanning role may be beneficial (L’Etang, 2013, p. 803), rather than as 
a management insider (Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, p. 20). This gap is the focus of the
primary research. 
The information generated from the literature search was analysed firstly by separating
data and points into component parts. Two techniques enabled this, one was reflexive the 
other an adaptation of brain writing and mind-mapping. Data clusters were then
condensed into discussion points for potential use in the primary research. The phrases 
were written in the same syntax observed in the original academic and industry materials. 
The intent was to build a taxonomy of “Communication Challenges” (figure 24) which 
mirrored the sector’s tone of voice for use at a later stage in in the study. The foundation 




        
   
 
 
    
         
 
 
         
    
 
    
    
 
 
      
     
 
 
relations. Her work and that of Dozier were used as reference points to examine the
concepts of public relations power, access and perceptions (Dozier, 1986, p. 4; L’Etang, 
2007, pp. 1–304). 
Figure 24: Communication Challenges v.01 April 2017.
Three hypotheses emerged from the literature review and will be investigated further in
the research. 
Hypothesis 1: Public relations is and always will be a tactical resource. 
Industry should concentrate on excellent craftsmanship. 
Hypothesis 2: Communication expertise is not needed in strategic 
thinking. It is only necessary for strategic management and
strategic planning. 
Hypothesis 3: Public relations expertise has the potential to co-create 
future strategies for organisations and influence outcomes




      
     
      
   
    
       
   
    
This links directly to the academic goal of the study which is to further the process of
continuous improvement in public relations by moving the discussion forward on the
potential of public relations expertise and strategy. The Literature Review helped shape
the methodology and gave focus so that the study concentrates on the relationship 
between communication and strategy. The sense-making aspect of public relations
specifically, steered the investigation towards a phenomenological study (i.e. a study
which describes how human beings experience a certain phenomenon) (Creswell, 1998, 









      
      
    
      
     
     
     
   
    
     
   






        
   
     
CHAPTER 3: Research Methodology
3.1. Introduction
The idea for the research came when the author observed and experienced misaligned
communication from the perspective of being a consultant, a stakeholder and as a patient 
advocate/guardian. Her industry experience as a consultant and board director mirrors
that of public relations colleagues, peers and leaders who when asked to develop a
communication strategy for an organisation or client consistently say “I wish you had
involved us sooner.” The research question was triggered by curiosity on “why leaders, 
teams and individuals make the decisions that they do?” The research was also influenced 
by her professional and academic experience in group dynamics, team interventions, high 
performance, management and communication. The relevance of the research increased 
during the course of study thanks in part to competing political and communication
strategies employed by the Trudeau, Johnson and Trump administrations which are
playing out in the public domain as well as a number of high profile data breaches and
crisis communication issues. 
This chapter identifies how the research was conducted and explains the underlying
reasoning why particular research methods were used in this study. 
3.1.1. Methodology
The methodology was qualitative in nature and focused primarily on observable
outcomes, verbal and written submissions by participants. The techniques used included 





   
 
 
   
       
      
  
        
     
     
          
   
          
     
     
 
   
     
 
  
information. An analysis of the information gathered identified patterns and assessed 
areas of commonality between observations, written and verbal submissions. Secondary
data explored challenges facing communicators and the relationship between group
dynamics and strategic thinking, planning and management. 
The author was perceived by some research participants as an outsider with specialist
knowledge conducting academic research and by others an insider with specialist
knowledge where the participant’s position and input would add depth to the study.
Building trust and rapport with potential participants required more effort than planned. 
Explicitly articulating the researcher’s role as a “trustworthy confidant” was essential to
secure participation. Adopting this stance enabled open, unfiltered dialogue during the 
one to one interviews. The research participation level was 10%. Over 300 people were
targeted informally to participate in the study and drawn from inside and outside of the
researcher’s network. In total 97 people were formally invited for interview. 34 
participated in the study and were interviewed. (Note: Although 10% is considered a good
participation rate, it is useful to understand the underlying reasons for reluctance and 
hesitancy to engage. These reasons are documented later in the text). 
The chapter includes a commentary on the management of (potential) conflicts of interest 








    
   
        
    
     
     
    
     
  
  
      
  
    
3.1.2. Secondary research
From the beginning of the scholarly journey, secondary research influenced the direction 
of the study. Revisions of the early concepts of the research question and methodology
were iterative and the result of (i) exploring and observing communication challenges in 
groups and organisations and (ii) adapting the study so as to “constitute compelling
arguments about how things work in particular contexts” (Mason, 2002, p. 236). In 
addition to the literature review the secondary research included attending and
participating in conferences, networking events and workshops. Opinion articles were
submitted for peer feedback and publication. These actions were used as a means to
observe communicators, opinion formers and stakeholders in action and to get feedback
and in turn learn from them. Conversations with former colleagues and peers involved
discussion and debate on public relations, the state of the sector and where the
communication (public relations) function sits within organisations and educational














    
     
 
 
    
      
     
     
      
 
 
        
    
 
 
3.2. Research design and technique selection
“If you had to stake your life on which of these three areas is likely to represent the most
accurate, complete, research information, you would choose the centre in which you get 
the information through interviews and questionnaires and reinforced by observation”
(Kane, 1995, p. 51).
This section shares in detail the qualitative research design and investigative techniques 
used in the study. The format evolved over time to facilitate trust and open dialogue with
the aim of securing robust reliable data and insights that would be of value to the
communications sector. 
3.2.1. Establishing the research plan, design and techniques
This sub-section focuses on the research techniques employed in the study and a
commentary on the secondary and primary research processes. Once the research topic
was identified, a research plan was developed to set a time frame for the programme of 
activity (appendix i). The work plan had four sections and was subject to intermittent
supervisory checks. It also formed an integral part of the annual evaluation. The four
sections of the plan included:
1. An ongoing review of the literature to build knowledge, establish a literature
database (public relations, communication, strategy, organisation, group dynamic
and human decision-making literature).
84
  
      
 
 
    
      
  
  
     
 
 
     
  
 
   
 
        
    
 
     
    
   
    
 
  
     
 
2. Secondary research identifying best practise, connecting with peers and 
organisations outside of the researcher’s network, developing and revising the 
research question and a retrospective review of the researchers’ experience. The
author’s facilitator notes from previous commercial projects (including
questionnaires, surveys and recordings of high performing team group and 1-2-1 
sessions) were revisited to assess if there were any patterns insights that could that
potentially support, refine or challenge the research topic.
3. Developing, modifying and finalising the research question and the hypothesis
throughout the literature review and secondary research.
4. Design and implementation of the primary research method to test the hypothesis.
3.2.2. The qualitative research journey
Unpicking the case for and against the use of qualitative or quantitative research; or a mix 
of both helped identify “methods and techniques most useful to the problems at hand.”
(Trow, 1957, pp. 33–35; Becker and Geer, 1958, pp. 39–40; Gill and Johnson, 2002, p.
169). “Research is the quest for knowledge obtained through systematic study and 
thinking, observation and experimentation” (ALLEA - All European Academies, 2017,
p. 3). Qualitative research is a “process of understanding based on distinct 
methodological traditions of inquiry that explore a social or human problem. The
researcher builds a complex, holistic picture, analyses words, reports detailed views of 
informants, and conducts the study in a natural setting” (Creswell, 1998, p. 15). This
approach allows for ongoing scrutiny, critique and addition to the discussion (Moss, 





   
   
   
      
   
 
 
      
     
   
    
     
     
 
 
       
     
    
     
   
 
 
    
    
Qualitative ethnographic data can be used to discover or develop theory while 
quantification of that data using content analysis and statistical techniques enables theory
testing and evaluation. (Currall et al., 1999, pp. 5–36; Gill and Johnson, 2002, p. 169). 
The research aim is to further the development of public relations theory assessing if the 
inclusion or exclusion of communication expertise in the creation of a strategy is relevant
to the success of the strategy. 
Becker and Geer propose that participant observation can provide a yardstick against
which to measure the completeness of data gathered in other ways and identify the gaps
(Becker and Geer, 1957, pp. 28–32). The literature review highlighted the perception gap 
between communicators and other disciplines on the value of public relations and where
it should sit within an organisation. In this study adopting a qualitative approach created 
an opportunity to articulate specifically what that gap is and propose potential ideas on
how it could be filled.
Public relations practice is both “fluid and complex” (Gower, 2006, p. 177) and one
which can benefit from a qualitative approach to highlight current experience and
complex human contexts that are always changing (Lesly, 1985, pp. 51–55; Moss, Verčič
and Warnaby, 2000, p. 192). The audience for this research (the public relations
community) is more literal than numerical (Lesly, 1985, p. 52; Pieczka, 2002, p. 302)
which also points towards the direction of qualitative research.  
Moss et al argue that qualitative research is an “ongoing dialogue” which allows for





   
     
  
 
   
     
   
     
      
 
 
    
   
   
  
     
  
   
 
 
    
  
       
          
builds on the researcher’s academic goal which is to further the process of continuous
improvement and drive the discussion and debate on the potential use of public relations
expertise to co-create future strategies of organisations.
As the literature review evolved, the research direction shifted and changed how research 
would be conducted. The author’s consultant role and professional background both
supported and hindered some aspects of the methodology development, participant 
profiling and technique choice. In spite of extensive industry experience, her academic
inquiry capabilities at the start of the programme were limited and on reflection
unconsciously biased towards consulting. 
3.2.2.1. Pivoting towards semi-structured interviews
At first, the plan was to conduct multiple case studies and initiate a deep dive within her
professional network to short-list potential candidates. Potential case study organisations
were identified through primary and secondary connections. Two possible candidates 
emerged. They required a significant investment of time and effort confirm suitability. 
This was a necessary step to understand their respective sectors and build trust and
rapport with supporters of the research in the organisations. It became clear at the end of
2017 that although of interest, the case study was not an appropriate tradition to test the
research hypothesis.
A case study is “an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon (the
‘case’) in depth and within its real-world context, especially when the boundaries 
between phenomenon and context may not be clearly evident.” (Yin, 2013, pp. 16–17)






    
     
   
   
     
     
      
 
 
    
      
   
   
     
    
  
     
    
  
  
multiple data-points where one result relies on multiple sources of evidence and benefits 
from the development of theoretical propositions to guide data collection and analysis.
Both organisations held divergent views on the definition, value, role, purpose and 
function of public relations and communication. Buy-in was patchy; one or two advocates 
supported the case for research while other members of the dominant coalition had no 
interest in academic exploration or held polarised views on role of public relations. 
Participant hesitancy was based on four factors. Lack of trust in the academic research
process; mixed opinions of public relations; a sense of suspicion around the “motivation” 
of the researcher & academic institution (are they trustworthy?); and finally internal 
power-plays & competing agendas. Within a number of months, it was clear that seeking
a case study was premature and negotiations stopped.
The outcome of the case study recruitment process differed from what was expected. 
Presenting as a researcher was profoundly different to acting as a consultant. This
experience created an opportunity to reflect on the research purpose and learn. “Self-
reflexivity involves a heightened awareness of the self in the process of knowledge
creation, a clarification of how one’s beliefs have been socially constructed and how
these values are impacting on interaction, data collection and data analysis in the 
research setting” (Grbich, 2012, pp. 3–25). On reflection the exploration of
communication challenges and study were better served with a different approach to the 
proposed case study, one which considers “prior development of theoretical propositions




    
    
      
 
   
   
     
 
 
       
    
     
  
     
       
     
   
 
 
    
       
      
   
One potential case study participant was an international organisation undergoing
structural change. The researcher would have been embedded in an in-house paid position 
to support, design and deliver the change. The initiative was supported by one company
director and an outsourcing partner. As the project scope matured, it was evident that the
combined role of researcher and outsourced consultant could be problematic. The
researcher recognised that the role of trusted (business) advisor and that of a critically
thinking academic was not tenable. Dialogue discontinued after seven months of 
negotiation. 
The second prospective case study was a non-governmental organisation (NGO) who
gave written permission for the researcher to facilitate, participate and observe at an 
international conference in a non-paid role. The researcher was also a board member of
the NGO. This was declared in the ethics committee application process of TU Dublin 
(formerly DIT). Although the proposal to include the conference as part of the research 
did secure ethical approval, the conference findings were withdrawn from the study by
the researcher. This course of action was taken to remove any perceived or implied
conflicts of interest relating to the researcher’s board member role and eliminate the risk
of researcher bias. 
Although disappointing, the decision to discontinue the case studies created an
opportunity to rethink the study purpose and design. In turn, methods more suited to 
testing the hypothesis emerged. The Communication Challenges Framework (figure 25)
was also updated to include the terms “transparency” and “discernment” based on





      
     
 
      
      
     
    
    
  
       
  
    
   
           
   
 
concerns relating to honesty and the topic of fake-news throughout the Trump
administration and Brexit referendum campaign (Rose, 2017, pp. 555–558).
Figure 25: Communication Challenges v.04 May 2018.
The ability to trust and benevolence for trust (Mayer et al., 1995, pp. 717–718) remained 
a constant theme throughout the research. It highlighted not only the importance of
explicitly demonstrating trust, it also revealed the value of repeating the values of trust 
through different channels and although obvious, the need to restate commitments to
confidentiality, permission and ethics. Multiple opportunities to demonstrate integrity and 
trust were embedded in the research method. The study was adapted to demonstrate
robustness and in turn enable trust and with systems for data protection, permissions,
documentation and notes. The research framework was created to enable the capture of 
visual, auditory, verbal and non-verbal cues such as body language and breathing patterns 
as part of the data (Jones and LeBaron, 2002, pp. 499–521) resulting in the collection of







       
     
  
       
      
      
       
       
 
 
     
     
       
       
     
  
 
     
 
    
      
     
3.2.2.2. Evolution of the research topic and question
The process of fine-tuning the research topic meant that the research question became 
clearer. The author’s mental shift to one of academic inquiry meant that the research idea
changed from one which was set in a problem-solving, design-thinking consultant frame
into an academic construct. There was a step change when the concept of agility was
incorporated into the research question reflecting the agile nature of modern work
environments and the publication in 2017 of Het Strategisch Communicatie Frame in 
Dutch (The Communication Framework) (van Ruler and Korver, 2017). The progress in 
and development of the research idea was presented as part of the doctoral annual review
and documented in appendix i.
3.2.3. Secondary research outputs
The secondary research refined the research topic, generated content for inclusion in the
literature review and built the case to discontinue the use of case studies in the research.  
The literature review revealed patterns and similarities between the findings of scholars
exploring strategy and communication. Similar patterns were also found in industry and 
trade media. Findings were sorted into clusters and formulated into summary sentences
which reflected the language and tone of voice of the original articles. 
Four communication challenges emerged and regularly updated to reflect changes in the
industry so that the research question was relevant (appendix i). At first this included the
addition of the terms “knowledge”, “credibility” and “trust”. Then the terms 
“discernment” and “transparency” were added to versions 4 and 5 of the





    
    
  
        
 
 
   
 




    
 
  




   
 
 
and in response to academic articles on fake news, fluctuating standards of
communication and increasingly polarised and aggressive dialogue within US and UK
political circles from grassroots level upwards. Version 5 formed the basis of the semi-
structured interview design and was used as a prompt in one to one interviews. The four 
communication challenges were:  
1. Access: 
Limited access to input / influence the organisations’ strategy. 
Dilution of influence and impact the further away from the decision-makers.
2. Retro-fit/Retro-fix:
Develop programmes in an already developed strategy.
Fix problems caused by misaligned strategy and expectations.
3. Influence / Power:
Limited or lower level of importance, urgency and influence than other business 
functions (except in crisis).
Competition / conflicting agendas.
4. Perception:
Not perceived as business critical (except in crisis / reactive situations).




     












   
 
Three hypotheses emerged from the secondary research and the literature review. They
form the basis of inquiry in the primary research. They are:
Hypothesis one:
Public relations is and always will be a tactical resource. 
Industry should concentrate on excellent craftsmanship. 
Hypothesis two:
Communication expertise is not needed in strategic thinking. 
It is only necessary for strategic management and strategic planning. 
Hypothesis three:
Public relations expertise has the potential to co-create future strategies








      
    
    
  
       
 
    
    
        
 
   
 
 
      
   
   
  
3.3. Primary research
Primary research in this study used semi-structured interviews as a means to explore how
public relations is practised (a positivist approach) (Moss, Verčič and Warnaby, 2000, pp. 
191–192; Gill and Johnson, 2002, p. 228) and experienced (a phenomenal approach) (Gill
and Johnson, 1997; Quinn Patton, 2002). It helped validate whether or not a gap exists 
between public relations theory, using the literature review as a reference point, and
current practise in real world situations. It also allows participants reflect and suggest 
how, if or should the gap be reduced. Moreover it enables deep discussion exploring
issues pertinent to the participant and examination of the research topic. The researcher 
could then articulate a sensible understanding of the participant’s reality as well as close
observation of verbal and non-verbal cues. Verification of information, facts and other
claims is through document analysis, fact checking and follow up contact (as needed)
with participants and their peers. 
The research hoped to understand more about the role of communication in the
development of an organisation’s strategy. Does the involvement of communication








     
    
  
  
   
 
  
    
       








   
3.3.1. Methodology: Primary research
The methodology employed for primary research in this study was predominately
qualitative in nature and used observational evidence, documentary evidence and semi-
structured interviews (Yin, 2009, 2013). The interviews followed a script which had 
structure and flexibility so that the conversation followed the train of thought of the 
participant and the key points within the interview framework. Advance preparation
included the creation of individual files and folders per participant which documented 
permissions, transcripts an audio recordings as well as unique research identifier code per
person. Interviews were conducted face to face, on the join.me platform or Zoom. The set
up was similar to participants day to day interactions in meetings (face to face, conference
calls or webinars). It was set up as a safe environment to enable open discussion.
The methodology acted as a work plan for the research and included documentation on:
• Defining participant selection and the role of the researcher.
• Steps to secure informed consent and approval. 
• 1-2-1 interview format instructions and documentation.
• Protection & storage of data and information from the research.







         
    
      
     
         
     
      
 
    
       
  
 
3.3.2. Semi-structured 1-2-1 interviews
The 1-2-1 semi-structured interviews (table 1) used version 5 of the Communication
Challenges Framework as the basis of the conversation with participants. The interview 
was designed to explore communication challenges in organisations and its effect on 
performance. It hoped to identify where and if there was critical control point (CCP) in
their organisation where communication had impact. CCP is the point where the failure
of a standard operating procedure (SOP) could cause harm to customers, to the business 
and influence performance (Featherstone, 2015, p. 461). The six step interview was 
structured to enable open discussion with the participant. The question order was 
influenced in real-time by the conversation with the participant. The researcher used the 
layout and the script in table 1 as a checklist to confirm that all items were addressed in 
the interview. The diagrams were used as prompts to aid deeper discussion into the 
research topic.
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 Script:  
 Prompts:  
 
 
Confirmation of permission, research Q&A 
 Participant background, PR experience (preferences) 
Tell me about yourself. 













Where PR / communication sits in the organisation Part I 
 I’m curious to understand your perspective on the  
communication function in your company.  
What is Senior Managements’ view on public relations / 
 communication?  
 Where does communication sit within the organisation?   
 Resourcing? How it works?  
 Reputation / Power / influence / approvals?  
 Challenges and opportunities facing the communication function 
  
 




 Where PR / communication sits in the organisation Part II 





 STAGE 4: 
  
 















  STAGE 5:  
 
 1.  Look at this diagram (Diagram A). 
 2.   Using this red pen, sticker or explain, where in your opinion does the
communication function currently sit on this diagram? 
 Participant marks the diagram in red (or researcher does so on their 
 behalf).
 3.   Can you explain your choice? 
 4.    Using this green pen, sticker or explain. In an ideal situation where (in
your opinion) should the communication function currently sit within an 
 organisation?
  Participant marks the diagram in green (or researcher does so on their 
 behalf).
 5.  Can you explain your choice?
The relationship (if any) between organisation strategy  
and communication 
  You are at a senior level in your organisation, (if) when your  
 organisations’ strategy (business strategy) is being developed, in  
your own words what happens? 
  Supplementary question / prompts: level of involvement to create, drive,
influence, or implement the strategy, decision making 
PR / Communication Challenges & Opportunities Part I 
   I am curious to find out your thoughts on the PR Challenges and opportunities
  you face in your business (organisation) when realising a strategy 
Supplementary question / prompts: board, organisation, team, intra-
departmental, disclosure (timing), transparency 
PR / Communication Challenges & Opportunities Part II 







 1. Have a look at this diagram (Diagram B). 
 2. What are your thoughts / comments / observations? 
 
 






   
     
   
    
     
   
     
   
  
3.3.3. Sample choice
Proposed 1-2-1 interview participants were selected and recommended from within and
outside the researchers’ network. This snowball sampling technique facilitated access
outside the researchers client network. It allowed contact with credible participants for in 
depth 1-2-1 interviews. The participant profile took gender into account so that the female
voice was both represented and heard in the study. It is useful to note that this form of
“non-probability sampling cannot be generalized to the larger population” (Stacks,
2002, p. 158) in the way the CIPR State of the Profession 2018 research extrapolated data 
from the national census (Chartered Institute of Public Relations, 2018, pp. 32–33). This 
was incorporated into the design of the study, word choice and question structure, 




    
 
 
       
 
     
 
       
 
 
Prior to formally requesting participation in the research, some participants were
informed of the researchers experience, aspirations and goals in order to build credence, 
trust and rapport. 
Participants were offered a range of choices in relation to the use of their data. Options
granting access to other researchers was given as well as the decision to allow access for 
the purpose of the thesis defence and exam. It was clearly stated that examiners and
supervisors would have access to all data for the purposes of evaluation. Details of 1-2-1 
interview participants are presented in table 2 and include research IDs, their role and the 
researcher’s rationale for inclusion in the sample.
99
  Table 2: Anonymised participant list 
 Key:                     R= remote conference call or video call F= face to face / in-person meeting (M) = male     (F) = female 
Participant ID  Role  Rationale for inclusion 
 
  001 R (M) MD  
 public relations 
      MD & founder of African public relations agency. Competitor of
other participants. 
 agency  
 
   002 F (F)  CONSULTANT / 
 MD change and 
communication 
     Board advisor FMCG multi-national and global banking listed
  companies. Competitor of other participants. 
 
 
  003 R (F) MD communication 
  strategy organisation
    Former EMEA communication agency MD. Consultant & advisor at 
   board level (Australasia) listed and private organisations. Competitor 
 of other participants. 
 
   004 F (F)  CONSULTANT / 
MD communication 
 consultancy
    Board advisor global banking. Strategy and organisational 
    communication specialist listed companies. Competitor of other 
participants. 
 
   005 F (F) MD strategic 
 business, multiple 
  board level roles
      CEO, board memberships, futurist & strategist. Advisory committee
  global management education organisation.
 
 
   006 F (M)  VP Communication 
 EMEA
      Agency and in-house roles in listed companies. 
 
 
   007 F (F) MD entertainment 
 company
       Country MD perspective on business & communication strategy
    implementation in local markets. Competitor of other participants.
 
   008 F (F)  MD reputation
 consultancy
   Specialising in public
 relations
    Agency business model changing, Competitor of other participants. 
 
  009 R (M)  MD EMEA strategist 
   in an international
organisation 
     EMEA and US perceptions on organisational strategy and 
 communication strategy. 
  
                          
    
  
       
  
 




    





       
   
    
  
 
    
    
   
 
       
    
 
   
    
 
       
     
    
 
          
  
 
    
  








    
 





      
       
 
   
  
  
     




          
   
 
 
       
      
  
 
         
 
 





     




    






      
 
Key: R= remote conference call or video call F= face to face / in-person meeting (M) = male (F) = female
010 R (M) Leadership team
technology company
Leadership team perspective on communication and strategy.
Competitor of other participants.
011 R (M) Africa Marketing
Director FMCG
drinks company
Multiple global and regional roles in FMC beverages sector.




Establishment of reputation and systems to grow EU budget. Build
trust in external communication. Institutional experience.
013 F (M) Marketing Director 
Technology company
Role of communication in global (disruptive) organisation.
Competitor experience with other participants.
014 F (F) MD entertainment 
company
Country MD perspective on business & communication strategy
implementation in local markets. Competitor of other participants.
015 R (M) Global spokesperson
of a UN Agency
organisation
Establishment of reputation and systems to grow EU budget. Build
trust in external communication. Institutional experience. Use of data 
to communicate & drive change.
016 R (F) Founder global NGO Use of communication for advocacy and awareness. Impact on
organisation strategy.
017 R (F) Leadership team
technology company
Leadership team perspective on communication and strategy.
Competitor of other participants.




The organisation’s business model is changing. Addressing past issues 
re: trust etc.




Respected industry commentator and international CEO of a global
agency. Recognised as one of the top PR influencers globally.
020 R (M) Director R&D North
South body
Communication, awareness impact on institutional budget.
021 R (F) Founder South
African public
relations agency
Reputation and growth of the agency across the region.
022 R (F) Consultant global 
organisational change
Experience in cultural and global change programmes in multiple 
roles (HR director, stakeholder, change consultant, communication
business partner).
023 R (F) Founder global NGO Focus and role of communication in delivering SGDs (Sustainable 
development goals)




Organisation communication & re-organisation.
025 R (M) Communication
Director European
body
Organisation communication & re-organisation.
026 R (F) Advisor high profile









                          





        
    




      
 




         




      
     





     
     






       








          
    
     
  
 
       
    
 
Key: R= remote conference call or video call F= face to face / in-person meeting (M) = male (F) = female




Focus and role of communication in delivering business growth and
link to SGDs (Sustainable development goals).
028 F (F) Leadership Team
member of a
government agency
Focus and role of communication in delivering SGDs (Sustainable 
development goals).




Reputation and growth of the agency across the region.
030 F (F) Strategy & Change
director global 
shipping company
Positioning & role of communication as part of the biggest business 
process change project in the world.





Specialises in communication recruitment. CEO study on
communication completed 2016 and 2018.






Reputation and growth of across the region.







Reputation and global growth of the agency across the region and
industry insight on measurement and evaluation.
034 F (M) Marketing director of
global food service
organisation
Reputation and global growth of the company and previous global in-
house and agency roles.
 
  
   
  
     
  
   
  
The researcher took responsibility to conduct the set-up of interviews and follow up. The
participant and researcher were positioned as peers (i.e. as equal partners). Participants
received the researcher’s biography in advance and in the case of very senior participants 
common connections in common to both parties were used to vouch for the researchers
credentials. Claims, opinions, facts cited by participants were authenticated separately






   
    
  
    
    
      
       
  
 
    
    
  
    
    
    
 
 
    
   
    
   
  
  
3.3.4. Researcher responsibilities: trust; open disclosure; informed consent
Ethical considerations for participants in the study were carefully examined. It was 
important to build trust with the cohort and clearly demonstrate awareness of the duty of
care responsibilities of the researcher and TU Dublin. Special care was taken with 
consent, privacy, confidentiality and disclosure, data storage. Specific consents addressed
the nature of information disclosed and how it would be used in the thesis. Permission
was also requested for future use in academia. The researcher interacted with participants 
aiming to build engagement and trust to enable open dialogue taking on the role of “trust
intermediary” (Bourne, 2013, p. 72) acting in the best interest of the profession. 
Multiple control points were established in order to secure and verify consent throughout 
the process. The structure also allowed participants change permission settings,
anonymity, information access and usage if sensitive, contentious or proprietary issues 
were revealed. This helped ensure that participants understood the nature of the study and 
that the conditions for valid consent were met. Valid consent must include, “adequate 
information, voluntariness” and “competence” (European Commission, 2010, p. 39).
Consent opportunities:
1. Initial approach (LinkedIn Inmail, email, briefing, phone call – email reply)
2. Research briefing (briefing document with consent - signature)
3. University ethics permission form (to check if consent was informed - signature)
4. Commencement interview recording (Oral confirmation yes / no)
5. Approval of transcript texts 




   
   
       
 




    
       
 
 
The cohort of senior leaders and communicators all had an international remit. It was 
important to communicate the nature and scope of the research and advocate
the importance of good research to secure their participation in the study. The briefing
information document incorporated the European Commission’s European Textbook on
Ethics in Research which has a principled approach to research and ethics of care
(European Commission, 2010, p. 28). 
The four principles are: 
1. Respect decision-making capacities of the person 
2. Avoid causing harm 
3. Provide and balance benefits against risks 
4. Ensure fairness in the distribution of benefits and risks. 
The steps undertaken in the consent and trust building process are documented in the 
following paragraph. Confidentiality and disclose options were explicitly stated, and
repeated to check understanding which participants validated. 
The steps are: 
1. Permission to participate in the research was documented. 
2. Interviews were recorded using the join.me platform or Zoom and securely 
stored and encrypted.  
3. Interview transcripts were securely stored and encrypted on OneDrive. 
4. Meeting notes, observation notes, participant documentary materials, flip charts 





5. Hard copy materials were filed and stored securely by the researcher and in 
some cases returned to the participant (the researcher had sole access to the 
material & OneDrive account). 
6. Electronic data was backed up daily on OneDrive. 
7. A weekly back up took place to a dedicated encrypted external hard drive. 
8. A quarterly back up to Drop-box. 
9. The researcher had sole access to: join.me account, Zoom, OneDrive account, 
hard drive back up which are password / fingerprint protected with double sign-
in authentication. 
10. Participants received a copy of their: signed consent form, interview recording 
and transcript, (abridged transcript), and gave signed approval of (any) quote, 
text attributed to them in the final thesis. 
11. References from newspaper reports, books and other sources and other claims or 
facts cited by research participants during 1-2-1 interviews were cross-
referenced to validate the comments / claims.  
Approval opportunities: 
1. Participant, companies, individuals, projects identified in the interview (named 
or anonymised). 
2. Approval of transcript texts and comparison against use of audio interview 
recording (approval form. Signature / email confirmation, Editing options, 
named or anonymised). 







    
      
  
  
     
     
 
 
    
     
  
   





     
     
       
  
 
The researcher emphasised her obligations, ethical responsibilities and duty of care in
order to build trust rather than take a generalist approach of assumed understanding of
permissions, trust and access (European Commission, 2010, pp. 75–94). In turn
participants recognised that there was no hidden agenda in the interview and provided 
candid insights during the interviews. Three trust building strategies were utilised to (i) 
build trust in the research process, (ii) increase propensity to trust the researcher and (iii) 
benevolence and trust towards the academic institution she represented (Schoorman, 
Mayer and Davis, 2007, pp. 244–254).
3.3.5. Bias control and triangulation
Testing for validity: data gathering methods and techniques were used to crosscheck, 
verify and check the accuracy of the data collected. The primary data obtained through
participant interview and observation was cross checked through documentary and
interview analysis. Creswell describes it as “corroborating evidence from different 
sources to shed light on a theme or perspective” (Creswell, 1998, p. 202). The
methodology presented in this chapter expands on the definition of testing for validity. 
In quantitative research, validity is the precision in which the research findings accurately
reflect the data. The term Truth Value replaces validity in qualitative research (Noble and 
Smith, 2015, pp. 34–35). Truth Value accepts the researcher’s personal experience and
opinions and testing the evidence against the researcher’s own experience (i.e. acting as 
a research instrument). It acknowledges that it can influence the methodology in a way
that clearly and accurately presents participant’s perspectives. It also acknowledges 





     
   
 
    
  
    




      
     
    




     
   
     
  
 
This included the following; self-reflection on the researchers own perspectives,
journaling and decision documentation. The use of peer briefings and feedback to uncover
assumptions, biases and understanding. Representativeness of the findings in practise (i.e.
in relation to the phenomena). Revisiting semi-structured audio recorded interviews 
regularly to check emerging themes and accuracy of the findings with the accounts of the 
participants. Monitoring of non-verbal cues (breathing patterns, tone of voice, pace, skin-
tone and micro-muscle movements during the interviews). Use of verbatim interview 
extracts to assess whether the final themes are reflect the participant interview content. 
Open dialogue with participants to comment on the research findings and themes
(Golafshani, 2003, pp. 597–607; Noble and Smith, 2015, pp. 34–35).
Reliability refers to the consistency of the analytical procedures and takes into account 
personal and research biases that may have influenced the method and research findings.  
In this study the concepts of Consistency and Neutrality are used. Consistency relates to 
the “trustworthiness” by which the methods have been undertaken. It is transparent and
dependent on the researcher maintaining a “decision-trail” where decisions are clear so 
that an independent researcher can arrive at similar or comparable findings (Noble and
Smith, 2015, pp. 34–35). 
Neutrality, auditability and confirmability is achieved when truth value, consistency and
applicability have been addressed. It acknowledges prolonged participant engagement
and that the methods undertaken in the study and its findings are linked to the researcher’s 
philosophical position, experiences and perspectives. It is differentiated in the analysis







    
     
     
      
    
     
Auditability is achieved: 
1. With a transparent and clear description of the research process (outline, method 
development and reporting of findings).  
2. Documenting in a research diary the challenges and issues on the project and 
reflections on remaining true to the study’s research aim, design and methods.  
3. Discussion and exploration of emerging themes.  
4. Open dialogue to seek feedback and challenge assumptions.  
 
Applicability involves the transferability of the findings to other settings and applicability 
in other contexts.  
 
Reliability and applicability involves advancing a theory, collecting data to test it, and 
includes a reflection on the confirmation or disconfirmation of the theory and the research 
findings. (Golafshani, 2003, pp. 597–607). That is the function of the methodology 
presented in this chapter in the examination of the research question. 
3.3.6. Assessing the study to meet international codes of research integrity
The research follows international standards of good practise and research integrity
(ALLEA - All European Academies, 2017, pp. 5–7; Algra et al., 2018, pp. 16–18). The
research observes TU Dublin’s Code of Conduct for Ensuring Excellence in Research 
Integrity and the Netherlands Code of Conduct for Research Integrity. The three codes
advise researchers to adopt universal research principles of reliability, honesty, respect 
and accountability (ALLEA - All European Academies, 2017, p. 4; Dublin Institute of 




     
 
 
     
    
        
   
        
  
 
      
    
 
right choices in all kinds of circumstances” and is the sign of a good researcher (Algra et 
al., 2018, p. 13). 
Reviewing the methodology using the Irish and Dutch codes created an opportunity to
identify areas of improvement in the research design and methodology. TU Dublin’s
Good Research Practise Framework provided a clear structure to follow (figure 26) 
(Dublin Institute of Technology, 2018, p. 9). These frameworks acted as references point
capturing insights and summarising the research process in bullet point format. This was 
a valuable resource when writing up the findings (appendix ii Research methodology
ethics and integrity check).
Figure 26: TU Dublin Good Practice Research.





   
     
    
      
 
 
     
   
    
       
   
   
     
  
    




      
     
 
   
    
The standards acted as a template to scope the multiple initiatives undertaken throughout 
the discovery process. They influenced the research design, methodology, data analysis
and presentation of findings. The motivation for this step is two-fold. First of all to comply
with pan-European standards and secondly to present a credible study worthy of further 
discussion and exploration.
3.4. Analysing the data
This was mixed methods study incorporating the phenomenological tradition (a study
which describes how human beings experience a certain phenomenon) (Creswell, 1998, 
p. 51) and grounded theory (the construction of theories through methodical gathering
and analysis of data) (Creswell, 1998, p. 56). The study’s interpretive paradigm was
concerned with understanding the context of strategy and communication from the point
of view of the participant. Meaning orientated methodologies, such as interviewing, 
active listening and participant observation (verbal and non-verbal cues) were used in
favour of measurement oriented methodologies. Although quantitative data is presented
in the thesis, it is used to describe the sample profile, highlight patterns and notable
differences in the data (based on for instance gender, sector or experience) and areas of
commonality. 
The phenomenological approach was used to document participant attitudes, experiences 
and perceptions around the research topic and attempted to set aside any bias relating to
role of or the value of public relations and communication. Participants answered specific
questions on communication, decision-making and strategy creation in a semi-structured 
interview format. Insights were examined further with follow up questions. Diagrams and 









     
  
    
     
      
 
 
    
  
    
       
       
   
     
   
       
        
      
      
 
insights into the participant paradigm. Interaction with participants was trust and honour
based (Mayer et al., 1995, p. 722). 
Data coding methods in the tradition of grounded theory aimed to make sense of the
information generated in the interviews and notes written by the researcher. Grounded 
theory involves the construction of theories through methodical gathering and analysis of 
data. In this context, coding helped give structure to the raw data and identify potential 
trends. The process of inductively generating themes (Creswell, 1998, pp. 55–56) is
discussed in more detail towards the end of the chapter. 
3.4.1. Data analysis process
Thirty four semi-structured interviews were conducted between June 2018 and February
2019. All participants worked at director or board level in global or international
orientated roles. They occupied a leadership and or communication position in their
respective organisations. The gender balance was 50:50 (appendix i). Participants were
recruited using a snowball technique which initially focused on connections within the 
researchers own professional and personal network who were asked to recommend
suitable participants. The researcher actively targeted individuals operating in sectors
which challenged her personal and professional values and ethics. For example she
targeted individuals in the defence services, oil & gas industry and pharmaceutical sector. 
Interviews took between one month and two years to set up. Time was needed to build
“trust”, “benevolence” and "reciprocity” with some participants and their sponsors. This
was necessary to facilitate open dialogue, engagement and agreement to participate




      
      
  
         
     
  
 
     
      
    
 
          
       
 
 
     
        
      




    
      
Validation of the researchers credentials was key to secure access. Participants asked 
reputation orientated questions in advance. Questions relating to professional credibility, 
industry experience and professional standards of the research were posed directly and 
indirectly before considering the invitation. Interview candidates were more likely to 
consider participation when the conversation was initiated by a trusted contact first rather 
than via a cold call from the researcher. The researcher was positioned as (1) a public
relations, communication academic with over 20 years industry experience, (2) whose
research was focused on exploring the dynamic between strategy and communication.
Identifying as an academic rather than a small business owner proved more successful 
route to secure interviews. The researcher stopped working as a consultant during the 
primary research set up and implementation. Some candidates were reluctant to engage
and expressed concern about the risk of disclosure of sensitive information. Questions on 
the future use of data for commercial gain, the role of the university, hidden agendas and
personal motives were also posed. The researcher recognised early in the process that a
confidentiality statement was essential to secure interviews. 
Almost 100 candidates were targeted individually for inclusion in the study, primarily
using LinkedIn as a search and communication tool. The literature search found that
participation rates in academic research are in decline and that the reasons for this include
concerns about privacy, confidentiality issues, misuse of personal information, and 
cynicism towards research. (Johnson and Owens, 2003, p. 128).
Twenty people did not respond and 36 people declined the invitation to participate. Those
who declined held leadership roles and worked on an as needed basis with communication
colleagues in their organisations. They refused because they (1) questioned the relevance
111
  
     
     
 
      
     
       
  
  
    
     
      
    
      
  
 
    
       
      
          
    
 
 
       
 
    
     
  
of the research given that communicators are not necessarily first choice to participate in 
a strategy creation session with their leadership team (Zerfass and Sherzada, 2015, p. 291)
or (2) did not feel qualified to comment on communication, strategy and decision-making. 
The literature search found that a significant portion of social media users are receptive
to sharing relevant recommendations to their social network contacts. Recommendations
delivered directly through the social networks of an individual are more likely to be
accepted than those directly delivered to users via email (Brown and Reingen, 1987, p. 
360). LinkedIn, personal recommendation, email, telephone, social media response, 
speaker platform, networking and follow-up emails were all used to engage and recruit 
people into the study. LinkedIn direct messaging proved to be the most successful 
resource to secure 1-2-1 interviews ahead of direct email or telephone contact. 
Participation requests solicited through primary and secondary contacts was the second
most successful route to secure interviews. This cohort was slower to confirm a meeting
date and time. This is summarised in the Research Recruitment overview in appendix i.
A matrix was designed to manage, track and monitor the journey from issuing a formal 
invitation and request for a meeting to securing a one to one interview so that enough 
prospects were targeted to secure a minimum of twenty interviews. In total 97 formal 
approaches were made in writing with an 80% response rate (n=77). Of those, 42% agreed 
to be interviewed (n=41). 34 interviews were completed between 2018 and 2019 
(appendix i). 
The sample reflected the interdisciplinary nature of the field in which communicators 
operate (Zerfass and Sherzada, 2015, p. 291). Some participants held highly visible roles
in their sector, others did not. Participants were selected on previous employment 





      
        
     
      
       
 
      
 
    




    
     
 
  
    
        
    
    
 
      
 
Some participants were direct competitors while others came from the same sector but
operated in different areas (for example at global, regional and grassroots level) or within 
parts of the supply chain (such as representing a producer, supplier or regulatory
authority). The sample incorporated a mix of newly established and mature institutions;
disruptive and legacy organisations; commercial organisations, NGOs and public bodies. 
The focus of the primary research was to secure participant perspectives on 
communication and its relationship with strategy. Participant professional and education
backgrounds were diverse. The majority (94.1%; n=32) completed some form of third
level education completing undergraduate studies in social sciences, arts, science and 
management disciplines. 
3.4.2. Structuring the data
Means of appropriately structuring the material to present the findings clearly were
carefully explored in advance of the interviews taking place. It needed to be (i) flexible
enough to capture the experience, acknowledge embedded behaviours and knowledge of
participants and (ii) framed so that information could be presented coherently. When the
interviews were complete, the depth of information provided by participants on the
qualitative aspects of strategy and communication required a rethink of the frameworks
and structures to process and analyse the data. Almost 23 hours of audio interviews where
analysed alongside 405 pages of notes, 34 diagrams and multiple notebooks containing
researcher notes and reflections. Interview content, insights and non-verbal cues such as  
tone of voice, breathing patterns, language and identity were thoroughly examined 





      
 
     
    
     
     
    
    
     
      
    
   
Four data processing options (table 3) were tested (D. Thomas, 2016, pp. 171–181) to 
identify the most appropriate means to assess the data. 
Table 3: Qualitative data processing options 
 










 Structure data and findings  according to the research question or hypotheses  
(i.e. question by question).  
    Present material sequentially according to the data collection methods used in the
research. 
    Present data based on the research question or hypothesis, then present the findings.
      Use key themes which emerge from the data itself and apply these themes to the 
  thesis structure through pattern identification and disaggregated qualitative data 
analysis. 
Formatting results question by question (Option 1) follows academic convention and is 
the preferred approach of many disciplines. It was tested against documenting each 
interview recording, transcript, and set of observation notes one by one (Option 2) and
presenting data against the research question or hypothesis (Option 3). The level of detail 
from the interviews the three frameworks generated, although of interest to academics
and the sector, did not address the research question directly. Furthermore, the volume of 
data combined with the risk of repeating old knowledge and diluting new insights had the
potential to confuse. Furthermore, sequentially formatting data while maintaining
coherence and continuity when presenting findings was challenging. Triangulating and 





   
   
      
  
 
      
    
   
     
      
    
     
     
    
 
 
   
       
    
    
    
   
           
  
227; D. Thomas, 2016, p. 172). Further examination of the literature on how to structure
interview data indicated that for an in depth discussion of the research question to take
place, options 1, 2 and 3 were not necessarily adding value (Daymon, 2005, p. 8). It 
suggested that presenting findings sequentially potentially hindered objective analysis
and ran the risk of dampening critical thinking processes and further debate.
Application of key themes which emerge from the data (Option 4) eliminated the 
requirement to impose a pre-determined structure on the data (and mitigated the risk of
researcher bias) (D. Thomas, 2016, p. 173). This approach is common in disciplines 
which favour and enable qualitative research. It also created an opportunity to contrast
the secondary research outcomes against trends emerging in the primary research 
interviews. Subsequent analysis of information (i.e. primary research outputs such as 
interview notes and observations, transcripts and audio recordings of participant
interviews) revealed patterns and highlighted similar and contradictory points made by
participants. These pieces of information were manually clustered into themes and key
words. 
The potential of Option 4, themes which emerge from the data, to present, the data and 
research findings was piloted. It found that emergent patterns identified from the data 
mirrored parts of the Literature Review, challenged researcher assumptions and enriched 
the analysis. It also pointed towards trends in the adoption and leverage of technology
and big data and implications for communicators. Further testing confirmed that 
identifying patterns as they emerge (disaggregated qualitative data analysis) was best 
suited to (i) address the type of data generated by the primary research (ii) reflect





   
    
   
    
      
      
     
     
      
    
    




   
   
  
   
 
      
     
      
  
The Data: discussion analysis and synthesis chapter evolved to reflect this series of 
emerging ideas. The structure differs from the original research format (D. Thomas, 2016,
pp. 177–184). The old structure followed Bloomberg and Volpe’s qualitative research 
roadmap. It was built on the convention that the content from the Literature Review would 
act as a template to identify topics and potential themes (Bloomberg and Volpe, 2008,
sec. I). In the end, the volume of raw data reached a tipping point which resulted in the 
drafting of multiple versions of the data findings chapter because coherence was lost. The
findings chapter was repurposed a number of times to tell the story of the research. It
aimed to (i) to make sense of the information (ii) accurately document participants
responses to the research question and (iii) reduce overwhelm and information overload 
(Tracy, 2010, pp. 837–851). The following section explains the steps taken to maintain
accuracy and coherence in the research findings and tells the story behind the Data: 
discussion analysis and synthesis chapter.
3.4.2.1. Maintaining coherence
The author faced multiple decisions on how to explore, discuss, address the research 
question (D. Thomas, 2016, pp. 175–177) which involved (1) the inclusion and exclusion 
of data based on the research aims and nature of the findings (Dey, 1993, pp. 103, 250)
and (2) articulating information which was new, unexpected or significant within the 
disciplines of strategy, public relations and communication.
Establishing criteria for data selection and inclusion was critical before the primary
research data could be analysed, explored and presented. Throughout the process the
author sought balance by answering the research question from the point of view of the




     
        
    
    
    
        
 
       
  
 
    
    
   
      
    
 
 
    





The relevance of specific data sets to address the research question and suitable ways to 
present the material were reviewed (Dey, 1993, pp. 85, 201). Presenting “key findings in
context” and as a “a logical series of breakdowns” (D. Thomas, 2016, p. 175) in order to 
facilitate analysis, discussion and highlight important research points without
“overwhelming” the reader (Denscombe, 1998, p. 191) was considered. Identifying
display formats appropriate to the purpose of the study shed light on how much data could
be reported and summarised without changing its nature and meaning. This step acted as
a signpost for the placement of information in the dissertation (i.e. within a chapter, as an
appendix or excluded from the thesis).  
Management of expectations when presenting the data was important and took into
account the researcher, participant, supervisor and reader perspective (Miles and 
Huberman, 1994, p. 10). This meant being absolutely clear in the research when or if new 
material was presented combined with a focus on quality and determination to do the data
justice and treating sensitive information with care (D. Thomas, 2016, p. 177). 
Pattern identification involving the application of key themes which emerged from the
data influenced the final analysis of data. The emergent approach guaranteed that the 
voice of the participant rather than the assumptions of the researcher shaped the findings
and the final version of the Data: discussion analysis and synthesis chapter. In the end, 









     
      
    
     
     
    
    
 
  
      
        
    
       
      
   
      
   
   
  
   
3.4.3. Generating themes
The next step was to revisit the data and spot emerging patterns (Creswell, 1998, p. 235). 
This means that the recordings, meeting notes and transcripts are re-examined to identify
patterns, areas of commonality and dissonance in the interview texts. Key points in each 
interview are summarised, connections made with participant stand points and reference
points from the literature review. Then patterns are chunked into clusters; revisited and
formatted into themes and the themes condensed into categories (Franz, 2012, p. 31).
These categories form the foundation of the findings and the Data: discussion analysis
and synthesis chapter.
3.4.3.1. Coding of themes
This part of the analysis involves the development of a mind map, a concept map and an
argument map designed to focus the data patterns and their relationships (if any) with the
research question (Davies, 2011, p. 280). The method was chosen specifically to 
articulate key themes which emerge from the data itself. From an academic perspective
this is a mixed methods study following the phenomenology research tradition (i.e. it
examines similar experiences of participants) and conventions from Grounded Theory to 
identify patterns in participant responses (Creswell, 1998, pp. 148–149). It is also worth 
noting that this method is almost identical in implementation to the Double-Diamond
Innovation Process where unstructured research findings are synthesised into insights,
themes and opportunity areas (Singh Brar, 2017 website; Design Council, 2019 website;




    
  





       
     
      
   
 
    
  
    
        
 
 
    
        
   
    
 
     
Mind Maps, Concept Maps and Argument Maps (Davies, 2011, pp. 279–301) are
developed in parallel with participant interviews and updated throughout the study. The
coding conventions are open coding, axial coding and selective coding (Creswell, 1998, 
p. 57). 
1. Open Coding
Interviews, notes and transcripts are broken into distinct parts. Active listening, 
observation and transcript analysis techniques are used to examine and compare
content for similarities and differences. Then data is reviewed across three dimensions
– literally, reflexively and interpretively and restructured by organising, connecting 
and legitimising the data (Crabtree and Miller, 1992, 1999, pp. 20–24). Concepts are
documented as visual Mind Maps and structured to find connections and patterns in 
the discussions i.e. open coding. A mind map helps synthesise data by structuring
information, ideas and concepts (D. Thomas, 2016, pp. 24–26). The mind map
identifies the main and subsidiary themes of the research and relevant data for each 
area of the study. For example, pattern descriptors used the words, tone of voice and
phrases of participants (Creswell, 1998, p. 55). 
A significant number of participants speak English as a second language and steps
were put in place to ensure that quotations do not misrepresent the views of the
speaker. This manual process includes a validation check against the audio recording
and the participant transcript and researcher notes (D. Thomas, 2016, p. 179). 
Furthermore, accessing the phrases that participants use to express their views (in-
vivo code) helps to demonstrate the context participants operate within. Then 




    




   
   
 
  
      
     
      








   
     
     
   
   
part of a mind mapping process (open coding) and elicits patterns from the discussions 
in the form of either / or statements which capture the range of views documented in
the research (Daymon, 2005, p. 137).  
2. Axial Coding
Axial Coding involves the disaggregation and reassembling of the themes which 
emerged during the interviews into a Concept Map (Daymon, 2005, p. 138). 
3. Selective Coding: eliciting arguments
The process of Selective coding is the final stage of data analysis once patterns and 
themes are identified through open and axial coding. The categories or arguments
emerging from the analysis will be checked against the transcripts, interview notes 
and literature review (Daymon, 2005, pp. 138–139). They set the tone for the 
conclusions, closing statements and recommendations for further study. 
4. Argument Map
The themes are condensed and developed into an Argument Map (Creswell, 1998, p. 
57).
5. Overlapping and generative themes
The distillation of the Argument Map into Generative Themes lays the foundation of
the thesis structure and conclusions. Deep reflective analysis ensures that the research 
question is appropriately addressed. The task of processing information, reflecting,
brainstorming and testing of possible options requires significant effort and deep 





   
       
     
   
      
  
   
      
 
 
    
     
    
   
     
   
  
     
 
 
        
   
    
 
3.5. Chapter summary
The methodology presented in this chapter includes a critique of the pros and cons of 
qualitative versus quantitative methods. Moreover, public relations research defining the 
role and function of communication helped prioritise suitable qualitative traditions to 
frame the research. When the methodology was reviewed through the prism of
communication, design thinking and strategy, gaps and overlaps appeared requiring 
changes which helped to strengthen the methodology. The focus of the research shifted 
which resulted in changes to the order of work, recruitment strategy and research
techniques adopted to investigate the topic. 
The method was documented in detail and compared against international standards on 
best practise in an effort to lend credibility to the body of work and research process. It
also acted as a control over any bias or risk which this type of qualitative study might 
have presented. Methodological triangulation was discussed and used both to verify facts,
claims and issues raised by participants. The intent was also to “strengthen qualitative
research findings by combining participant observation, interviewing and documentary
sources” (Gill and Johnson, 2002, pp. 200–202) and served to minimise researcher bias 
in relation to structure, sample choice and data interpretation. The process of collecting,
and coding data to aid the final analysis was outlined.
The chapter detailed primary research sources including participant observation, sample
choice and the interview technique employed. Secondary research sources and the 
literature review were mentioned and formed the outputs which shaped the various 





    
   
      
    
  
        
      
 
 
      
     
      
 
The framework and terms of reference for the study were developed with the support and 
advocacy of the researcher’s supervisors. The author was given scope to develop the 
hypotheses and continue in her role as a freelance consultant. Research supervisors trusted
her ability to step back and provide objective and critical account of the research 
experience. However, during the participant recruitment phase, it became clear that
becoming a full-time researcher was necessary for participation and to enhance the
quality, depth and level of interviews secured for data collection and mitigate any
conflicts of interest. 
The qualitative ethical approach to the study helped fulfil the researchers academic goal 
to further the process of continuous improvement in the sector and move the discussion









        
   
      




   
    
   
   
   
  
 
   
 
 
CHAPTER 4: Data: discussion, analysis and synthesis
4.1. Introduction 
This chapter begins with a commentary on the data generated during the primary research
phase and how it shaped the presentation of the research and conclusions. It explains (i) 
the rationale behind the data analysis decisions, (ii) how emerging themes and ideas and 
global events influenced the research and (iii) how the findings evolved to address the
research question, hypotheses and conclusions. 
The data is presented in the first instance as an overview of participant responses 
following the semi-structured interview format. The overview includes a selection of 
quotes which act as supporting information. The overview helped identify patterns,
themes and categories from the primary research. Then the data is coded as a series of 
open code interview patterns, an axial coded concept map and finally arguments are
elicited through selective coding and condensed into an argument map. Quotes and tone 
of voice of this section is are also presented using the words of the participants.
At the end of the chapter, findings are summarised and address the research question and 









   
        
     
    
    
 
 
       
      
    
      
    
 
4.2. Data discussion
The data discussion uses the research methods and theoretical framework outlined earlier 
in the thesis and in the first instance, follows the one to one interview questionnaire
structure. An exploration of the research question follows which interprets the validity of 
the hypotheses under examination from the perspective of the participant. (Note: the data
analysis and synthesis sections of this chapter examine the data and research question 
across different dimensions such as pattern analysis and coding of data).
4.2.1. Participant responses: 
The purpose of this part of the data discussion is to capture the content, language and tone
of voice elicited during the interview process by acknowledging the environments 
participants operate within and the issues communicators face which was outlined in the
context review chapter. It maps the interview process, the rationale for each question, 
interaction to elicit verbal and non-verbal cues and captures a selection of the diverse






     
      
    
   
    
          
      
 
 
     
  
    
    
       
  
4.2.1.1. Research introduction, permission. Question: Tell me about yourself
The interview pre-amble and opening question acted as an ice-breaker to open up
dialogue, consolidate trust and build rapport with the participant. The purpose of the
opening question (interview quote 1) was to (i) confirm permission to participate and 
record the interview and clarify that the purpose and background to the research was 
understood. The second part of the question hoped to (ii) get an understanding of the
participants career and education background by telling the story of how they ended up
in their current role; and finally (iii) summarise their experience with public relations and 
communication. 
The researcher also used the opportunity (iv) to calibrate participant verbal and non-
verbal cues of describing recalled, learnt and newly constructed information. Cues such
as pace, tone of voice, language, pace, posture and breathing patterns were observed. As
the participant spoke, the researcher actively listened and took notes. The interviews took
place face to face (in an office or environment specified by the participant) or remotely




     Interview quote 1: Introduction, permission. What is your role? 
 Script:   
 
 Prompts:  
Tell me about yourself. 




             it is the 9th of July and I'm talking to 005 F about the communication at the core study now 005 F FG 
               can I just confirm that it is okay to record this call and I have explained everything to you about the 
 research and 
  
 005 F:  
     yes it is it's clear and it's okay  
 
Researcher:  
                great thank you very much okay what I'm going to do is just ask you a number of questions our
       conversation will take probably about thirty five minutes forty five minutes and I will then get your 
           feedback okay so first of all I'd just love to get a little bit of background about how you got to where 
       you are in your career and what it is that you do 
 
   Interview: 005 F  
    Timestamp: 0:00:07.460,0:00:13.059 to 0:00:47.540,0:00:51.670  
 
    
           
  
    
        
 
 
    
       
      
   
 
    
  
All participants (n=34) held senior roles in their organisations, 67% (n=22; m=12; f=12) 
of which were at CEO or board level (i.e. to oversee or have some responsibility for
communication decisions). 58.8% (n=20; m=10; f=10) cited communication as their
primary role (table 9, p. 116). 70.6% (n=24) were native English speakers, 29.4% (n=10) 
spoke English as a second language and 47% (n=16) spoke one or more languages in their
role.
The majority of participants 94.1% (n=32; m=17; f=15) completed some form of third
level education at graduate level or higher. 35.3% (n=12; m=7; f=5) studied
communication, public relations or journalism at graduate or post graduate level. 64.7%
(n=22; m=11; f=11) did not have a formal communication or journalism academic
qualification. Participants with doctorates (8.8%; n=3; m=3; f=0) worked at director or 
CEO level in international roles and were male. Two female participants (5.9% n=2; m=0; 








   
      
        
         
     
     
    
    
 
 
        
   
    
      
    
       
      
   
          
  
competing multi-national entertainment organisations and both secured post-graduate
education through recognition of learning / employment mechanisms). 
The participants told their career stories at the start of the interview. The conversations 
revealed a series of common threads relating to change, career choice and decision-
making. 94.1% (n=32) of participants said they had changed direction in their area of 
academic study or career. Many started in a journalism, marketing, engineering, IT or HR 
role, appointed on a temporary basis or internship where they “landed” in a
communication related function (interview: 006 F). Reasons for accepting the 
communication role included (i) the opportunity to gain experience and support career 
advancement in another department, (ii) no one else was available to fill the role, (iii) it
was the only work option available or (iv) the potential of making a societal difference
from within an organisation. 
In the majority of cases, public relations / communication was not the preferred career 
choice (47%, n=16). A career in communication was neither front of mind nor 
understood. In fact many participants spoke of exploring other options and in some cases
not succeeding in a different discipline and the alternative was a role in communications.
Some described themselves as failed journalists, writers or engineers. One participant
“fell into PR” because of the ability to write in English rather than leverage their
European languages and Business degree (Interview: 002 R meeting notes). A minority
of cases (5.6%, n=2) indicated that their first roles were press and communication related
while just under a third (32.3%, m=11) described their career as one which “bounced




      
       
   
   
    
     
  
 
    
 
The selection of career stories in (Interview quote 2: Entering the sector) are presented
using the participants’ tone of voice and language style. The quotes are all examples of
familiar, recalled speech which falls within a participant’s comfort zone. At this point in
the interview, conversation flowed easily between the participant and the researcher. It
built rapport and familiarity between both parties. The responses created an opportunity
for the researcher to calibrate the tone of voice, pacing, language pattern and breathing of
each participant when addressing familiar concepts. Later in the interview, the researcher
could recalibrate and note variations in verbal and non-verbal patterns when the
respondent needed to clarify instructions and formulate responses in the moment rather




            
           
        
   
 
       
    
 
 
              
             
            
             
          
          
             
                
   
 
         
     
 
 
               
             
          
 
     
    
 
Interview quote 2: Entering the sector
up until that stage I hadn't a clue what public relations was I joined Company GB Location HA as a
junior public relations executive and I had a particular focus on event management to begin with
probably at the beginning you know eighty percent of my time was event management twenty percent 
was PR
Interview: 001 R (Business Studies, Hotel Management & Public Relations)
Timestamp: 0:06:07.450,0:06:12.490 to 0:06:32.080,0:06:37.27
I never meant to work in public relations I didn't study public relations or anything to do with
communications particularly I went to university and studied English and American Studies and I had
a passion for still have a passion for theatre and entertainment and so forth and I was working in
theatre companies as a student and M and I was living in Location BQ and I liked the city and
somebody offered me an opportunity to do a post graduate diploma which was the first year of it and it 
was a post graduate diploma in arts administration and it was attached to a theatre called Organisation
BR and I got a bursary with it and it was super simple and straightforward to do it because I was 
already I already had a part-time job in the PR department there and so I did that I did this and it was a 
rubbish rubbish course
Interview: 008 F (English & American Studies; Arts Administration)
Timestamp: 0:01:18.670,0:01:23.260 to 0:02:17.769,0:02:23.620
Okay went out working in public relations in a consultancy as part of that job I worked in film and arts
where I went in-house to Company CS and then from there I went in to a marketing role in Company CT 
and got approached Company CR to head up their Location CU operation.
Interview: 014 F (Secondary education)
Timestamp: 0:00:42.430,0:00:47.320 to 0:01:07.580,0:01:17.300
  
 
            
           
        
   
 
       
    
 
  
         
             
   
 
      
    
 
 
              
            
             
                 
                  
         
           
             
  
 
      
    
 
 
             
           
           
        
 
     
   
 
 
               
                 
            
             
             
          
             
 
        
    
 
 
        
         
           
 
     
    
 
up until that stage I hadn't a clue what public relations was I joined Company GB Location HA as a
junior public relations executive and I had a particular focus on event management to begin with
probably at the beginning you know eighty percent of my time was event management twenty percent 
was PR
Interview: 001 R (Business Studies, Hotel Management & Public Relations)
Timestamp: 0:06:07.450,0:06:12.490 to 0:06:32.080,0:06:37.27
I am a former journalist worked for Company ZH and Company CX, Company CY and Company CZ 
and Company DA in 2010 after the Location DC earthquake and with the collapse of media I joined
Organisation CW
Interview: 015 R (Economics & European Studies)
Timestamp: 0:01:01.170,0:01:14.640 to 0:01:21.270,0:01:27.290
I left university with an economics degree and I went into advertising and sort of learned my trade in
the advertising world I sort of migrated through to sort of corporate communications consulting and I
found myself running a consultancy for a number of years working with a lot of major large sort of
Organisation FO's 500 clients and in 2002 I was asked to oh I was contacted and asked to go in-house 
to my current company so 16 years ago where I took on a role to start with and in in terms of running
external communications at a corporate level for my company and then that sort of migrated into a 
broader role over a number of years then became director of communications here through to the 
present day where I am now I have a long title of deputy group head of communications and external 
affairs
Interview: 018 R (Economics, PhD Corporate Branding & Reputation)
Timestamp: 0:00:55.339,0:01:01.679 to 0:02:07.590,0:02:13.800
I did an undergraduate degree in economics from English and then I did a postgraduate and marketing
diploma international marketing and with aspirations to a career in marketing my view was the public 
relations work would be a core part to that overall discipline so I wanted to get experience in public 
relations and so joined the agency that I'm currently with
Interview: 019 R (Economics & International Marketing)
Timestamp: 0:06:29.669,0:06:34.949to 0:06:59.460,0:07:06.690
I started studying at a bachelor of science in zoology and eight months in I realized it's really not what 
I wanted to do and at that point I was I was allowed or I was unable to drop out of university and I took
the rest of the year off…I started at a different University where I wanted to do marketing and I
bumped into a lecturer who happened to ask me why are you here today … and she suggested a new
degree that university had launched called a BA in marketing communication which I knew nothing
about it told me more about it and she said it's essentially advertising I'm on the strategy and clients
kind of side and I love the that you know the preamble that she gave me and I signed up for the degree
Interview: 021 R (Zoology, Marketing & Communication)
Timestamp: 0:02:10.220,0:02:17.630 to 0:03:09.049,0:03:13.860
I did several jobs but there was a constant contact with the communication teams at Company ZB
starting basically accompanying the Programme ZC so that was my first mandate it was more 
marketing than communication because I had to find customers for the Programme ZC
Interview: 024 F (Engineering)









   
  
 
    
  
 
Multiple participants highlighted the value of mentoring and how it influenced their
career (29.4%, n=13)  (interview quote 3). For some it acted as a springboard for growth 
in their respective organisations or spurred them to establish their own business or
choose public relations as a career and broaden their capabilities (interview notes: 004 
F, 008 F, 014 F, 023 R). Others said they “learnt on the job” (interview notes: 012 F) or
“got into communication by accident” (Interview: 007 F). 
All indicated at some point in the interview that in order to thrive in the work 
environment today – it was important to notice trends, be mindful of the group dynamic
and have the ability to adapt to the environment you are operating in (100%, n=34) 
(elicited from interview transcripts, meeting notes, conversations before and after the
interviews).
130
   Interview quote 3: Personal development and mentoring
 
              I ended up working in lots of different theatre companies actually and my first proper job was at the 
              Organisation BS in Location BT and I worked in their press office and had a brilliant mentor called 
          Individual BU is now a Organisation BV award-winning TV producer and we worked really really
well together 
 
   Interview: 008 R
   Timestamp: 0:02:26.140,0:02:29.620 to 0:02:47.579,0:02:52.530 
 
 
            I worked under Individual HE for two and a half years at Company HM and the Global PR I got all the 
           experience when I said all the experience I said I got such a grounding into PR 
 
   Interview: 021 R










   
 
      
     
     
    
  
  
    
      
4.2.1.2. Public relations and communication perspective (participant & management)
Participants discussed their own and senior managements viewpoint on public relations /
communication. The question captured the diverse views on the role, purpose, importance
and value of public relations. Opinion ranged from it means different things to different 
people to, it’s essential and nothing happens without communication (interview quote 4).
Interview quote 4: Opinion of communication / public relations 
 
Researcher: 
I wanted to find out a little bit about your perspective on the communication function in your company 
and what your kind of view from a senior management perspective is on public relations itself or or 
communication depending on which term you prefer to use 
 
Interview: 001 R  









this whole the confusion about you know you say communication and you mean one thing 
people say communication when they mean something else which can be a bit of a challenge 
Interview: 005 F  




happens in the world without communication 
Timestamp: 00:06:33.720,0:06:37.590 to 
Interview: 021 R  
0:06:35.430,0:06:40.770 
Some described communication as the interface between the organisation and
stakeholder, that it focuses on relationships and is therefore critical to realise a strategy
(interview: 001 R, 018 R, 019 R, 022 R 027 F). Public relations on the other hand is 
tactically orientated (interview: 007 F, 027 F) dealing with sponsorship issues, product 
reviews and linked to sales (interview: 007 F, 013 F, 032 R), difficult to measure
(interview: 001 R, 021 R, 033 F) and can have limited impact because the term 
communication it means different things to different people (interview: 005 F, 014 F),
131
  
   
    
  
   
 
 
   
    
       
        
     
 
   
   
    




    
     
      
 
(interview quote 4 and 5). Respondents with an agency background described public
relations as being aligned and having ownership of the stakeholder relationship 
(interview: 001 R, 003 R, 0029 F, 032 R). Sales driven organisations saw it as an 
extension of marketing (interview: 003 R, 004 F, 011 R, 013 F) and public bodies as part 
of the leadership team (interview: 005 F, 024 F, 025 R, 026 R).
In general, respondents said public relations sits within communication and that 
communication itself is context driven. Some saw it as a tactical function which is valued
when it is visible or addressing an urgent issue. Phrases such as “we have public relations 
working on this” (interview: 027 F) or “comms will sort that” were mentioned (interview
notes: 002 F, 013 F, 028 F) were underpinned with elements of discomfort and frustration
relating to respect, recognition and the perceived value of communication in comparison
to functions such as finance or human relations. Others said even though communication
acts as the interface or custodian of the stakeholder relationship (interview: 001 R, 018
R, 019 R), its position as a leadership function was dependant on the funding model of 
the organisation and the calibre of the individual (interview: 004 R, 006 F, 013 F, 031 R
and interview notes: 002 F, 012 F).
Communicators were also described as sense-makers (interview: 005 F, 019 R, 024 F, 
033 R, 034 F) and that communication handled effectively can give you a “strategic
advantage” (interview: 005 F, 009 R). If you were considered a player, caution was 
advised and to be fully aware and recognise when you are “being played” (interview: 016




Interview quote 5: Comments on communication / public relations 
 
we don't make the money 
 
right we are not the business so it can be seen as less important for them 
Interview: 004 F (Consultant banking and shipping sector)  




it sits within the marketing functions reporting into the CMO 
Interview: 006 F (EMEA communications director, technology)  
Timestamp: 0:02:37.840,0:02:47.019 to 0:02:47.019,0:02:56.739 
 
 
I see that as tactical and execution then from a strategic level people who are more senior would be 
involved when the company is changing strategy or the company is deciding to move away from 
certain things or focus on other things 
 
Interview: 007 F (Country manager, multinational) 
Timestamp: 0:14:49.360,0:14:53.350 to 0:15:05.199,0:15:08.529 
 
 
the traditional marketing team that that really helps bring our products and our brands to life in the in 
the outside world and they've actually taken a pretty big role in in our company they've recently 
rebranded which was obviously very visible both internally and customer-facing and it's something 
that the entire company can can very directly see that something is happening which makes them a 
very visible department 
 
Interview: 010 R (R&D director technology company) 
Timestamp: 0:05:19.749,0:05:26.739 to 0:06:03.639,0:06:12.449 
 
we position ourselves in a certain way to our own employees and its kind of linked you to to HR in 
essence and then we we tend to rely quite heavily on that in in recruitment 
 
Interview: 010 R (R&D director technology company) 
Timestamp: 0:06:44.139,0:06:50.489 to 0:06:58.959,0:07:07.239 
 
 
a function that has a head of function who reports directly into into our group chief executive so it's a 
direct report into the group chief executive although our head of function you know doesn't sit on the 
executive 
 
Interview: 018 R (Global communication director multinational company) 




has always been that PR is a critical discipline and function within an organisation  
Interview: 019 R (Global CEO, public relations consultant) 
Timestamp: 0:09:31.360,0:09:38.830 to 0:09:40.840,0:09:45.250 
 
marketing was to try to get the attention of a greater user community while communication was more 
to get the attention of the supporting committee those who are supporting the funding of our actions 
 
Interview: 024 F (Communication director European body) 





       we don't make the money right we are not the business so it can be seen as less important for them 
 
       Interview: 004 F (Consultant banking and shipping sector)  
   Timestamp: 0:08:37.589,0:08:41.580 to 0:08:41.580,0:08:47.630 
 
 communication is absolutely vital within the Com   pany WR organisation
 
  Interview: 027 F (former   CEO global  retailer)








       
       
        
  
    
    




   
         
  
    
Sales driven organisations positioned communication (and public relations) within 
marketing (interview: 010 R) while consultants, institutions and NGOs funded by
government or sponsors positioned communication as an extension of the leadership team 
with an added remit to call the sector and organisation into account (32.3%, n=11) 
(interview: 015 R, 016 R, 020 R, 023 R, 024; interview notes: 012 F). 
The dance between marketing and communication was considered “ballet” to some and
point scoring for others where marketing thinks it is more important than communication 
and vice-versa depending on who you talk to (interview: 014 F, 021 R, 024 F).
Communication operates within and across “silos” (interview: 014 F, 019 R, 024 F;
interview notes: 033 R). There was also a belief that “lack of visibility” “translates into
budget cuts” and the demise of the role (interview notes: 012 F; interview: 015 R, 029
F,). Others described it as a trinity between marketing, communication and brand 
(interviews: 006 F, 010 R, 011 R, 028 F, 032 R) or HR (interview: 022 R) or IT (interview:
019 R).
A number of participants cited examples where the head of communication reported
directly to the CEO and did not necessarily sit on the executive board (interview: 005 F,
006 F, 015 R, 018 R, 024 F; interview notes: 002 F; 012 F). High levels of informal power






        
  
   
   
      
   
  
      
  
        
   
 
   
          
 
 
    
      
    
       
  
      
    
was described as a “dotted line to the CEO” by some and a “direct line” by others 
(Interviews: 005 F, 013 F, 015 R).
4.2.1.3. How strategy works
Participants then went on to explain the strategic process in their respective organisations
or clients (interview quote 6). The conversations highlighted that contribution to the
strategic process was more than likely based on the ability of and mutual respect for the
individual rather than specific capabilities of the communication function and seniority
level (interviews: 017, 013 F). Those with a strategic / futurist remit (26.4%, n=9) held a
slightly different view “I don’t know any CEO who wouldn’t run something by their 
comms person first” (interview: 005 F, 006 F, 009 R, 016 R, 022 R, 024 R, 030 R;
interview notes: 008 F, 003 R ). One view was that communication is embedded in the
strategy and public relations is the tactical element of strategy realisation (interview: 027
F). Another is that communicators are in the room to give feedback contributing from an
external and stakeholder perspective and that this in turn saves time being briefed on the
strategy and asking questions when it is ready to be communicated for roll out to a wider 
group (interview notes: 006 F).  
Those who worked in multinational organisations indicated that the strategy was created 
centrally. Participants said they were either told to implement the strategy as is or adapt
and implement locally (interview: 001 R, 011 R, 014 F, 017 R). One participant who
specialised in recruitment for the sector observed that the ability to have an informed
strategic conversation was absent in many candidates (interview notes: 031 R) and that
professionals in the sector were limited skills-wise when trying to speak the language of 





   
      
   
  
of an NGO summarised the consequences of not being involved in the strategic 
conversation as follows “if comms isn’t linked to strategy then the **** hits the fan”
(interview: 026 R). This sentiment was echoed by multiple respondents in less colourful 





            
 
    
    
 
 
          
             
           
              
           
      
 
        
    
 
     
               
          
              
          
 
        
    
 
 
             
               
             
            
   
 
      
    
 




      
   
 
Interview quote 6: Question: Strategic process
Researcher:
when we look at the way strategy would be developed within the organisation how does it tend to work
Interview: 019 R
Timestamp: 00:07:41.330,0:07:46.879 to 0:07:46.879,0:07:52.039
from a strategic point of view I have been involved in some some of the strategy development 
conversations and I think that the reason why comms people have been brought into those is I think I
think twofold one is because then when we have to come to tell the story we are deeply embedded in
the story and and know it without having to be briefed about it and it's easier to sit in the corner of the 
room and listened then we don't have to brief you at the point we do have to commun it communicate
it I think is about that that's great that works really well
Interview: 006 F (Director of Communication EMEA, technology)
Timestamp: 0:20:05.550,0:20:13.050 to 0:20:37.530,0:20:40.650
I think that the communications people are brought in because we have a valuable external perspective 
to be able to bring to these sorts of conversations and then say well that's you know if that's the 
strategy that's great but that sounds you know if we articulated like that that sounds very much like 
another company and do we want to sound like them or do we want to sound differently from them or 
then and and then you bring in that external perspective that's a really valuable part of the process
Interview: 006 F (Director of Communication EMEA, technology)
Timestamp: 0:20:37.530,0:20:40.650 to 0:20:59.880,0:21:04.290
my key job was to inspire international was really to produce a really strong strategy which unified the 
organisation and which could then be used to drive business growth for our retailers and for our
partners and particularly in the last decades communications have been a key part of our strategy I
mean they're embedded I would actually prefer to use the words of communications are embedded in
our strategy
Interview: 027 F (former CEO global retailer)
Timestamp: 0:04:04.390,0:04:14.150 to 0:04:48.110,0:04:54.200
the formulation of the strategy the naming of the strategy and how we put it together where all the
time thinking of how is this going to be communicated how are we going to get the message 
across the whole international organisation
Interview: 027 F (former CEO global retailer)
Timestamp: 0:05:56.510,0:06:00.950 to 0:06:12.220,0:06:16.960
  
 
     
      
   
     
        
  
     
     
    
       
        
      
 
   
       
  
     
    
  
    
     
  
   
         
      
Many leaders position strategic thinking as the remit of senior people and identify
communication as a “downstream function” to communicate what the strategy is
(interview: 007 R, 009 R) this experience was echoed by multiple participants. There was 
also a view that communicators do not necessarily add value to the strategic conversation
because they have a tendency of “over-complicating” things (interview: 001 R, 011 R).
At the same time, the dotted line to the CEO was also seen as a powerful, albeit informal
and information-based role with potential to influence the strategic thinking process. At
the same time, the communication is not formally recognised as a contributor to the
process (interview notes: 005 F, 018 R, 024 F). Furthermore, some sectors described 
communicators as “putting a colour” in to the mix and others described it as a “fluffy”
function, suitable for those who want to step back from other functions for a bit and the 
perfect place to side-line poor performers in large organisations (interview notes: 002 R). 
The strategy discussion highlighted that involvement was context dependent. In the
interviews, a number of participants referred to the disruptive role of communication and
its impact on the strategic process (interview: 016 R, 024 F, 026 R). When the responses 
(describing how strategy development works within their organisations) were correlated 
against the definitions of strategy (i.e. strategic thinking, strategic planning and strategic 
management) and the ECM’s strategic communication role definitions. Participant 
descriptions appeared to be orientated more towards the role of business advisors (who
participate in strategic discussions when invited) and operational supporters (who support
business goals through communication) rather than operating as a strategic facilitator 
(who acts as an advising influencer, helps define strategies and support goals). Participant
002 R observed that during the 2008/9 financial crisis communicators (we) “were at the




       




          
  
   
   
    
   
 
002 F). 55.7% of respondents to the 2009 ECM survey self-identified as strategic
facilitators, 5.0% as business advisors and 29.1% as operational supporters. These
statistics may be worth revisiting in future ECM quantitative and qualitative studies. 
There was general acknowledgement that communication cannot be drawn into 
everything (interview: 005 F, 006 F, 022 R). Setting boundaries and selecting what to be
involved with was important. It also hinted at the shift in responsibility communicators 
hold from information dissemination and content creators, towards coaching and 
mentoring and guiding employees, leaders and stakeholders on communication,
messaging, digital dexterity, personal versus corporate responsibilities while
communicating in a fluid, always on environment (interview: 006 F, 024 F, 033 F, 







     
      






   
    
   
     
    
     
     
    
  
      
     
 
4.2.1.4. Communication (current and ideal)
The question “where does communication / public relations currently sit in your
organisation?” was designed to slightly befuddle participants and nudge the participant 
to clarify the question and regather their thoughts before responding. When the
information was presented in Diagram A with a Venn diagram (hand-out or screen-share)
the participant either (i) requested further clarification and either (ii) agreed or disagreed 
with the representation. 
The task was to mark on Diagram A the current location and ideal location of 
communication within their organisation. The researcher used this moment to further
open the dialogue by (i) prompting “how would you articulate this in your own words?”
(ii) remaining silent or (iii) repeating the instruction. Changes in breathing, pace, volume,
tone of voice, language and physiology were observed as individuals moved from familiar
embedded descriptors towards newly constructed reflective sentences and viewpoints. In
face to face interviews this was represented visually by multiple crosses on the diagram, 
drawing curved lines, solid blocks or by pointing or moving their arms and hands to
spatially explain the response. During remote interviews, specific instructions on the 
placement of the crosses, blocks or lines were given by the participant. The location was
clarified and checked by the researcher. The participant explained their choice during or
after they marked the diagram. The pace, tone of voice and type of language and breathing 





    
     
    
        
 
 
   
      
        
   
   
      
     
   
      
The unfiltered responses elicited alternative representations of communication, namely
(i) the position today in their respective organisations; the current position and (ii) a
theoretical position for communication; the ideal. The insights potentially hint at the level
of influence (if any) during the strategic thinking process. Figures 27 to 32 chart the
responses and also incorporate a selection of participant quotes to illustrate the data. 
Responses to the question “Where in your opinion does the communication function
currently sit in your organisation?” are evenly spread across the diagram (figure 27).  
The answers were unpicked in the one to one dialogue sessions. Participants indicated
that the public relations / communication function is more at the core in larger, 
internationally orientated organisations such as multi-nationals, international institutions
and regulated organisations (and more likely to be internally resourced). In comparison, 
emerging markets and sectors tended to rely on agency expertise to provide counsel, 
structure, resources and tools to communicate effectively (interview quote 7).  




   Interview quote 7: Global mandate versus local presence 
 
 I  think  with a  lot of  our   multinational clients …  they  largely  driven  by  big global  mandates or global 
 agencies … the  PR  function     is more core to what they do  
 
   Interview: 021 R  
   Timestamp: 0:00:46.800,0:00:51.960 to 0:00:58.170,0:01:03.780 
 
      I think a lot of local companies here who don't necessarily have the international exposure are at a bit 
        of a disadvantage because they don't have the same tools or the same resources to run a an effective 
             communications campaign [insert by researcher: as multi-nationals] so then it's largely up to us as a
     communications agency to help drive that agenda for them 
 
   Interview: 021 R
   Timestamp: 0:00:58.170,0:01:03.780 to 0:01:20.670,0:01:26.119 
 
 
   
     
       
 
     
 
 
     
     
    
    
    
        
  
 
      
   
The emergence of increased competition from sectors such as management consulting,
marketing and advertising agencies offering public relations was also referenced as a
response to the changing media landscape and shift towards big data and automation
(interviews: 006 F, 019 R, 029 F, interview notes: 033 R). Others mentioned the need for
a one-stop shop which could be supplied by an external supplier or specialist (interview:
029 F).
Participants with responsibility for communication, strategy and change tended to use
metaphors which added solidity to their view of communication. Terms such as “glue”,
“bridge”, “interface” and “rock” were stated. Respondents also pointed out that the 
answers to this question were context driven and that “different models” were possible  
(024 F). Expressions explaining communication as adaptable and flexible ranged in 
intensity using terms such as “control”, “flow” and “lapping” to “dissipated” and
“vague” (figures 28 and 29).
Those who were less involved with communication on a day to day basis perceived 





     
     
       
 
      
 
      
or reliant on “one person” or driven by individuals who acted as the voice of the 
company (interview: 010 R, 011 R). While those more involved in communication
considered the function to be more impactful than it is given credit for (interview: 003 R,
023 R, 026 R).
Figure 28: Current position of communication II (individual responses)






      
    
      
     
     
   
       
  
 
     
    
      
   
   
The ideal scenario (figure 30), 44.1 % (n=15) of participants marked the ideal place for
communication at the cusp of the individual and their team. The overall consensus of
participants was that “we are all communicators” and that “you need an individual to
drive the communication message out there”. Furthermore, individuals have to take
responsibility for their actions (interview: 005 F, 020 R, 019 R, 021 R, 024 F). Some 
perceived this focus on the individual as the evolution of the sector and recognition while
others saw it as a “defensive strategy” because results of the past are harder to achieve
and measurement is not there yet  (interview: 006 F, 021 R, 025 R). 
Figure 30 : Ideal position of communication I (all responses)
32.3% (n=11) said that communication flowed through the organisation acting with a
mixture of control, guidance and coaching in order to maintain resilience and standards
and that communication was now an “ongoing conversation”, “story” and stakeholder






   
 
     
 
 
     
 
F, 018 R, 019 R, 034 F) (figure 31-32). Descriptors underpinned differences in 
perspective as to whether communication is a controlling or enabling function. 
Figure 31: Ideal position of communication II





   
 
  
    
     
    
      
   
 
 
      
    
    
     
   
    




The responses also highlighted the hesitancy of employees, especially those in expert and 
specialist roles to interact with external networks (interview: 004 F, 006 F, 015 R, 024 F, 
025 R, interview notes: 012 F). Some held an opposing view that interaction with relevant 
communities instilled a sense of pride, trust and accomplishment and a pivotal 
stakeholder group for the future of communication (interview: 011 R, 019 R, 025 R)
interview notes: 012 F). Respondents acknowledged that this was not manageable on a
case by case basis and that aspects of the role had shifted towards upskilling, coaching 
and providing frameworks and provide guidance on effective communication and 
boundaries.
There was a consensus amongst participants that “communication has come a long way”
in recent years (interview: 018 R) and is “taken more seriously” (interview: 005 R).
However, the industry is not “there yet” (interview: 001 R, interview notes: 002 F, 
005 F). Some argue that the sector is not attracting the right people to be taken seriously
in the boardroom (interview notes: 002 F, interview 031 R). For agencies, there is “more
competition” business and talent-wise because the lines between PR, social media, digital
and marketing are “getting blurred”(interview: 021 R). 
Agencies and consultants were seen in two lights one as an expert with specialist skills 
to support the business, often reporting direct to the board (interview: 005 F, interview 
notes: 0033 R) or a hired hand to do the boring stuff further down the food chain under
instruction (interview notes: 028 F) with limited autonomy and influence (interview: 





      
   
  
    
 
  





        
      
     
   
 
       
   
         
      
    
     
   
Throughout the interviews respondents cited consistently instances which illustrated that 
they or their organisation were positioned differently to other players. They
acknowledged flaws while also maintaining that their organisation or department 
operated at a higher standard than counterparts in industry. Statements appeared 
dependant on the maturity of the environment they operated within. From newly
established and building trust in the potential of communication (interview: 008 F, 019 
R, 029 F, interview notes: 012 F), to renegotiating funding, changing organisation
structure and working across silos (interviews: 005 F, 013 F, 015 R, 017 R, 024 F, 026 R, 
030 R, 032 R, interview notes: 002 F), mature structures (interview: 011 R, 018 R, 020 
R, interview notes: 028 F), and disruptive organisations (interview: 005 F, 008 F, 015 R,
024 F, 026 R, 034 F). 
The underlying trends which emerged at some point in each of the interviews
acknowledged the unique position of communicators in relation to: (i) stakeholder
insight, (ii) filtering data for use within the organisation (iii) selectivity and discernment
deciding where, when and if communicators should engage in strategic dialogue.
4.2.1.5. Communication Challenges and Opportunities
Participants displayed behaviours of not wanting to say the “wrong” thing or do 
“something stupid” at the beginning of the interviews. As the session progressed, the 
conversation shifted more towards a reflective commentary on the challenges facing the 
sector using the prompts generated from the literature review and secondary research in 
Diagram B “Communication Challenges”. Changes in pace, breathing, tone of voice and
language were observed and heard. Participants were asked, “what do you notice?”





     
 













    
      
    
     
   




     
   
      
    
  
academic sources. They were not aware that the text used similar language and tone of 
voice of the summarised material. 
Interview quote 8: Question: Communication Challenges
Part I
Researcher:
I am curious to find out your thoughts on the PR Challenges and opportunities you 
face in your business (organisation) when realising a strategy
Prompts:





What do you notice?
Most candidates expressed statements such as “I see things which are immediately 
recognisable” (interview: 034 F) or “very much resonate with me” (interview: 023 R).
Three (8.8%) participants commented that the text tone of Diagram B as “a bit negative”
suggesting that the content would benefit from a reframe towards a neutral or positive
expression of the summary. The terms they referred to were: limited, dilution, away, fit,
fix, lower, misalign, conflicting, not, crisis, reactive and perception. The remaining
participants provided unfiltered feedback focused on what they noticed first with no
comment specific comments on how the information in the diagram was framed.
The majority of participants gravitated towards the retro-fit / retro-fix column first. It
contained two phrases (i) develop programmes in an already developed strategy and (ii) 
fix problems caused by misaligned strategy and expectations. Some said it was a sign of
weakness in the strategy, a reflection of poor planning, or that something had gone wrong






     
  
   
     




          
    
       
         
  
     
     
    
   
    
  
 
    
 
   
communications to build in contingency, adapt, adjust and fix and part of the 
communications role (interview: 015 R, 029 R, 030 R, interview notes: 028 F). 
Those with agency experience or responsibility for supplier relationships said that less 
experienced clients, brand owners and in-house points of contact who were lower on the 
totem pole did not have experience to give strategic briefs. Participants went on to say
that many relied on third party sources outside of the communication sector to form their
opinion or felt that they knew better than the agency / consultant regardless of the number 
of years of experience, education, track record and results (interview: 021 R, 029 F, 033
R, 034 F, interview notes: 028 F).
Access was a recognisable issue for some, where, for example there was limited access
to input or influence the organisation’s strategy (interview: 014 F, 029 R). Participants 
agreed that there was a dilution of impact and access the further away you are from the
decision-makers (all). Others felt their role focused on enabling access and that it made
sense for certain aspects of communication to be controlled and managed throughout the
organisation (by geography, business unit or specialisation) (interview: 015 R, 018 R,
024 F). There was overall consensus that in practise access to decision makers was
required most and not necessarily all, of the time. One participant associated with a global 
leadership / academic institution proposed that communication has significantly more
access to the CEO and decision-makers than other disciplines. They added that this aspect
of communication, influence and power may warrant further study.
The discussion on influence and power was revealing in that informal rather than formal 
lines of communication and access to networks and stakeholders positioned




       
  
      
       
   
     
   
    
    
   
 
 
     
  
        
     
     
     
     
    
   
     
 
 
they were selective when considering their involvement in strategy sessions. They
considered carefully where, when and how they would be involved to have most impact.
They also pointed out that when communicators are in the room for a strategic discussion
or to participate in a strategy workshop, they were often observers and not necessarily at
the table. In some cases their opinion on the planned discussion would be sought for in 
advance (interview: 005 F, 006 F, 033 R). For some this position of influence and 
informal power did not give enough recognition to the counsel and expertise of the 
function (interview: 003 R, 005 F, 013 F). Others said it was the most appropriate place
for public relations / communications within the organisation (interview: 026 R) because
communicators are uniquely placed to understand the dynamic of the stakeholder, the 
organisation, and the environments they operate within (interview: 005 F, 018 R, 019 R,
026 R).
All participants recognised the importance of transparency and considered it to be an
essential part of their role (interview: 020 R, 024 F, 025 R, interview notes: 012 F). The
tension between transparency, making sense of things and prioritising while gathering
and filtering data, separating fake news from real issues and information overload was
cited. Participants said that professionals of the future require the following as core
competencies to thrive the ability to (i) focus on pattern identification, (ii) critical
thinking and (iii) understanding data. Future communicators should be capable of (iv)
leveraging technology, information and data to (v) engage with stakeholders. The most
impactful stakeholders, according to participants, are employees who can communicate 
in their own right and act a reflection of the organisations they represent building trust 
through personal and professional networks (interview: 008 F, 011 R, 019 R, 024 F, 025
R, 034 F). 
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Many interviews conveyed a sense of fatigue and deflation when discussing measurement
of results and proving the impact of communications on the bottom line (interview: 001 
R, 003 R, 004 F, 021 R, interview notes: 002 F, 028 F, 033 R). For many, the
measurement, evaluation and results debate existed before their careers began (and before
they were born). There was acknowledgement of the difficulty standardising
communications measurement, value and impact in a consistent and tangible manner. In 
spite of this challenge, all participants said the need to demonstrate value was a critical
business process. Some held the view that everything undertaken by the communications
department has to have an impact on business objectives. If it doesn’t, don’t do it. Some 
felt pressured to measure using Advertising Value Equivalents (AVEs) often requested
by clients and colleagues from other disciplines rather than adopting the Barcelona 
Principles to measure communication outcomes rather than AVEs and outputs. They
wished that  that the industry “knew better how to measure results” (interview: 021 R). 
Others felt the measurement message was moving forward and that global leaders are
willing to “talk about social purpose being as important as shareholder value” and 
companies “need to have a sense of who they are and communicate that effectively”
(interview: 019 R, 033 R). This trend, they said, is driven by stakeholders, primarily
millennials, who decide on the “relevance” and authenticity of a company, product or 
service by why they do the things they do rather than price and functionality (interview: 
006 F, 007 F, 014 F). Some predicted that in the near future, leaders will be expected to
take a position on social issues. Buyers want to understand your (the company) ethos and
position on important social and environmental issues (interview: 007 F, 034 F). Sales
driven companies concurred with this view, adding that user interactions and
conversations occur earlier in the sales cycle than in the past. Customers make contact 







      
   
   
    
      
    
  




   
    
     
    
   
     
       
   
    
  
options with competitors before contacting the vendor to negotiate the final part of the 
purchase (interview: 006 F, 011 R, 013 F).
There were comments citing client requests to report results with old tools such as AVEs 
(interview: 021 R) or to disseminate traditionally structured messages through digital 
media (interview: 014 F). Democratisation and fragmentation of media platforms run by
“shrinking newsrooms” by inexperienced journalists with multiple responsibilities and
priorities (interview: 003 R, 021 R) was also problematic. Problems also arise because
recommendations are over-written and the power of communication is not understood. It
has had the effect of increasing the communicators workload, compounded by the added 
responsibility of handling local issues with global reach. The issue of relevance,
prioritisation and impact is, some said, compounded by communicators who over-
complicate things (interview: 001 R, 020 R, 033 R, 034 F).
Participants active in strategy, change and transformation disciplines argued that 
communicators need to recognise their worth and move away from operating as the
“professional, technical, unconscious expert” towards the paradigm of “professional,
conscious expert” (interview: 005 F, 009 R, 030 F). Communicators need to focus on
impact and outcomes. In practise, participants appeared to hold back on maximising
opportunities to be acknowledged and gain recognition for their achievements, expertise
and results. They expressed a reluctance to “blow my own trumpet” or appear arrogant
(interview: 029 F) and at the same time recognised the need to be “visible” when
communicating impact, results, expertise and capabilities to secure and maintain budgets









    




    
   
    
    
     
  
   
    
     
 
  
A number of communication participants felt the profession has let itself down (i)
through inconsistent measurement, (ii) how peers turn up in the boardroom, (iii) the 
language communicators use and the quality of the talent pool (interview: 001 R, 021 R, 
034 F, interview notes: 033 R). 
It was interesting to note the frequency and meaning of the term “in the room” and “not
at the table” in the interviews. The phrase was perceived by participants as a position of
(i) power, (ii) discernment or (iii) weakness depending on whether being in the room or 
absent from the discussion was a chosen or enforced position.
4.3. Data Analysis
Data analysis aims to uncover deeper, transferable insights from the semi-structured one
to one interviews. Examining the data through different lenses is a time consuming, 
iterative process, however, this step makes a significant contribution to the study findings
by addressing the research question and hypotheses in multiple contexts. It is important
to note that the main work of interpretation cannot be done until most of the data has been
collected and analysed and this is discussed at length in the synthesising the data section 
which follows later in the chapter. Multiple ideas, perspectives and viewpoints emerged 
from the data discussion. This brief analysis piece starts the process of converting the
research data into a written text that will make sense, seeks to answer the research 






      
   
 
    
       
     
  
    
     
     
     
 
 
    
   
     
  
 
   
     
  
   
4.3.1.1. Conversation traits and characteristics: verbal and non-verbal
The act of noticing respondents verbal and non-verbal cues shone a light on the dynamics 
of interactions and experiences of participants in their respective roles. For example,
participants with communication roles as their primary function tended to finish sentences 
with calibrating sentences such as “is that ok?”, “am I saying the right thing, “does this 
help?” , “is this what you are looking for?” (interview: 001 R, 005 F, 034 F; interview
notes: 002 F, 011 F). They gave clear indicators when they understood or did not
understand elements of the interview. The interview was formatted to enable and 
stimulate discussion. It created opportunities for participants to express their point of view
based in their model of the world and linguistic frame. They asked clarifying questions
on and off the record. The interviewer actively listened to the conversation, offering no 
commentary on content or individual responses. She posed clarifying questions as 
needed.
Although participation in the study was in a personal capacity, the underlying group
behaviour appeared to be one of the participant acting in the best interest of the 
organisation they represented or had represented in the past combined with duty and 
compliance with non-disclosure agreements signed during their career. 
When a response contained competitor sensitive information or clearly identified a
department, colleagues or the organisations they represented, an explicit request not to
include identifiers in the final version of the thesis was requested. All participants 
expressed trust in the researcher, with the understanding that the author would take a
153
  




    
     





   
   
  
  
      
   
    
        
     
 
 
     
    
      
common sense approach when citing the interview and choosing quotes for use in the
thesis. 
Issues of confidentiality relating to future use of material in the thesis and research notes
was also mentioned by participants working in publically funded institutions and listed 
companies. For some there was a sense that client, organisation and colleague identifiers 
required anonymity while competitors could be named. Some commented off the record
that participation in an official capacity could limit the interview scope and hinder their
ability to participate. In addition to that, the approvals process for participation, quotes 
and use of transcripts could delay and potentially block the research discussion.
During the interviews, participants shared insights on the personal values, passions and
motivators which moved them towards the roles they occupy today. Passions included 
psychology, how people interact (interview: 003 R, 017 R, 027 F, 034 F), art, theatre, 
film (interview: 005 F, 007 F, 008 F, 014 F), languages (interview: 002 F, 004 F, 012 F),
problem solving (interview: 001 R, 024 F) and “turning challenges into opportunities”
(interview: 021 R). Overall there was a can do, collaborative mind-set in the sample. This
was perhaps built upon their collective belief that problems can be solved and 
opportunities exploited through effective communication. Having a clear “sense of 
purpose” (interview: 017 R, 027 F) underpinned with a sense of “doing the right thing”
appeared to be an underlying value for all respondents (interview: 008 F; 011 R, 016 R,
026 R, 029 F). 
Those with a communication orientated role emphasised the importance consequential
and critical thinking skills which manifests as the ability to push back, question and point
out the consequences of actions to their peers. This feedback, they acknowledged, is well
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received by some and is at the same time considered to be “irritating”, “insulting” and
“annoying” behaviour (interviews: 005F, 006 F, 026 R, 015 R, 016 R). The consequence
of highlighting potential risk through consequential and critical thinking analysis means
that communicators frequently (i) face rebuttal and challenge, (ii) are told that this type
of feedback it’s not part of the communication remit and (iii) they are arrogant. 
Participants also added that push back when it is impactful also has the effect afterwards 
of (iv) being acknowledged, respected and in many cases brings things back to the
drawing board.
Participants (with a communication remit) indicated that they do challenge major issues
even when it contradicts company policy and proactively seek approval for their counsel.
They also recognised that challenges and push backs are not always appreciated or taken
and that they pick their battles rather than trying to resolve every single situation
(interview: 006 F).
When something goes wrong, respondents indicated that they were expected to “fix” it 
(meeting notes: 002 F, 012 F, 028 F). Some expressed annoyance because of the lack of
respect for their counsel, an unwillingness to take on board risk-mitigation strategies and 
the unnecessary work created by ignoring their original recommendations. Others and a
different opinion, they said that without these problems, there would be no 
communications role because there is nothing to fix (interview: 015 R).
An underlying need to self-protect (themselves, their team or organisation) was apparent 
and in the interviews. Participants avoided saying the wrong thing so as not to (i) get “egg 





    
 
  
      
     
   
   
    
    
   
     
     
     
     
 
 
     
         
    
  
 
        
       
    
“contradict” (interview: 027 F). Participants indicated that these compliance and
avoidance behaviours were both strengths and weaknesses for the profession.
4.3.1.2. Participant Interview Insights - analysis
In summary, the one to one interviews pointed out that we (individuals, organisations and
stakeholders) collectively are all communicators; responsible individually for our actions
and also operate as part of a team. Communication acts as the relationship interface
between the stakeholder, the organisation and technology and vice-versa. The individual
is at the centre of the communication process. Public relations sits under the 
communication function and means different things depending on who you are talking to.
Communicators work within and across silos and it is boundary-spanning. The territory, 
position and scope of the function and the ability to influence appears to be related to the
funding and revenue generating model of the organisation. In (i) sales driven 
organisations, the function is more likely to be tactical in nature while (ii) organisations
who are more reliant on institutional or government funding, the function may be more
strategically positioned. 
The interviews also highlighted that in order to thrive in the future, communication
professionals must be (i) adaptable (ii) technology and data aware and (iii) discerning and 
reflect the competencies of digital dexterity which are “business acumen, adaptability, 
political savviness, fusion collaboration and systems thinking” (Gartner, 2019, p. 11).
There is a notable difference in how strategy (i.e. strategic thinking, strategic management 
and strategic planning) and communication terms are defined in the literature and how




       
    
      
      
    
      
  
 
     
        
       
     
   
      
        
        
 
differences in how to self-identify with the strategic process and in turn their own area of
responsibility. Communication is commonly associated with strategic planning and
strategic management. Those who influence the strategic thinking process do so because
they are respected individuals not because they are communicators. Furthermore, when
communication is not embedded in the strategy there are problems. The interviews also 
indicated that aligning measurement criteria and the standardisation of definitions could
be of benefit to quantify the and prove the value of communication into the future. 
Communications and public relations appears to be positioned as a (i) second or third
career choice, (ii) stepping stone to another role, or a (iii) professional step sideways. This 
was also noted in the Context Review The sector appears to be framed as a process loss
(in that it does not add direct value and is framed in negative, fault based terms) rather
than a process gain which is framed in the positive and described with beneficial and
merit based terms. This may also explain why communications has the lowest levels of
employee engagement of any business function (meaning the intention to stay in a role










     
 
   
     
     
    
   
       
 
      
    
   
       
   
     
      
      
    
    
   
4.4. Data Synthesis
Establishing the connections between the patterns that have emerged from the initial data 
analysis, the research question and hypothesis and relating those connections to the 
existing research and theory lays the foundation for the conclusions chapter of the thesis. 
The process outlined earlier in the Research Methodology chapter involves the 
application of key themes which emerge from the data and enables the contrasting of 
secondary research outcomes against trends which emerge in the primary research 
interviews. Synthesising and clustering this information creates a richer data set to
address the research topic is described in detail in the following sections and sub-sections.
4.4.1. Generating themes
The recordings, meeting notes and transcripts were re-examined to identify patterns, areas 
of commonality and dissonance in the interview texts. The patterns were chunked into 
clusters; revisited and formatted into themes and the themes condensed into categories 
(Franz, 2012, p. 31). The categories form the foundation of the findings. The analysis
involved the development of a mind map, a concept map and an argument map designed
to focus the data patterns and their relationships (if any) to address the research question  
(Davies, 2011, p. 280). The data was synthesised as (i) open code, (ii) axial code and (iii) 
selective code (Creswell, 1998, p. 57). The method is almost identical to the Double-
Diamond Innovation Process where unstructured research findings are synthesised into
insights, themes and opportunity areas (Singh Brar, 2017 website; Design Council, 2019







     
     
  
        
   
  
   
 
   
      
    
4.4.1.1. Open coding
The data was reviewed across three dimensions – literally, reflexively and interpretively
and restructured by organising, connecting and legitimising the data (Crabtree and Miller,
1992, 1999, pp. 20–24). Interview similarities and differences were elicited into twelve 
patterns (table 4) using the words and tone of voice of participants written in either / or
statements to capture the diversity of viewpoints (Creswell, 1998, p. 55; Daymon, 2005, 
p. 137). The interview patterns reflect the spectrum of viewpoints and personal experience
of the research participants and the dilemmas they face from a strategic and 
communication perspective.
    






   
   
  
  










Table 4: Open code: Interview patterns
Source: mind maps, recordings, meeting notes and transcripts
Open Code: Interview Patterns
1. Who do we act in the best interest of?
2. Authenticity versus Trust versus Value
3. Communication: The glue that holds everything together
4. From: Control & Process To: Immersive, always on
5. Informal power…dotted line to….
6. Independent Counsel or CEO mouthpiece?
7. Decision making capability
8. Capable versus Incapable
9. Individual: Reputation, skillset and ability
10. Revenue versus impact
11. Rise of the in-house expert
Demise of the external consultant
12. Finding the right people. 
Organisation leadership potential (of communicators) in 
question
A number of the patterns mirror scholarly opinion in the literature review. 
Communication is described as a sector in transition by participants and scholars because
it is an “evolving discipline” (Tench and Yeomans, 2009, p. xxiii). The conflicting roles 
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of communicators as independent counsel, the mouthpiece of the CEO and voice of the 
organisation were cited and one participant described the role of communicator as an
activist (Holtzhausen, 2000, p. 110) as someone whose role is to challenge and that this
skill was lacking and a sign of weakness for the profession (Interview 015 R). The
majority of participants did not mention activism, in fact loyalty and respect for
employers and clients past and present was important. Responses focused on saying the 
right thing, avoiding controversy and not compromising the organisations mentioned.
This concurs with the phenomenon observed in academic research which suggests that in 
some situations, practitioners are “forced to choose the side of the CEO” or “the side they
felt morally obliged to” support (Holtzhausen and Voto, 2002, p. 78). 
Communication acting as the glue which holds everything together did not appear within 
the literature search, yet it was a dominant pattern throughout the interviews. The
conversations also suggest that the participants map of communication leaned more
towards Grunig, Excellence theory and harmonious communication rather than the post-
modern view of dissymmetrical communication and managing mistrust. In most cases,
communication was positioned more as a way to understand stakeholder perspectives
from a management perspective rather a social, cultural and political function empowered
to engage with “resistance from the margins” (Holtzhausen and Voto, 2002, pp. 57–84). 
The rise of the in-house expert (interview: 011 R) was noteworthy in the interviews 
(interview: 011 R, 022 R) as well as the dilemma of finding the right people in a role
which for practically all participants with responsibility for communication was a second
or accidental career choice (interview: 016 R, 008 F). It also highlighted the dilemma
raised in the interviews and literature of finding the right people (interview notes: 002 F, 






     
   
 
      
      
      
   
  
 
    
    
management, business and communication qualifications in organisations (Fuller et al., 
2018, pp. 248–249) and meeting real-world expectations (interview notes: 002 F,
interview: 005 F, 006 F, 027 F).
4.4.1.2. Axial coding
Axial Coding involved the disaggregation of data, revisiting conversations and 
reassembling the information into a Concept Map (Daymon, 2005, p. 138). The Concept
Map’s seven themes (figure 33) demonstrate that communication is a context driven
sector in continuous flux across operating across different dimensions (Edwards, 2012, p. 
21; van Ruler, 2018, pp. 368, 379).
Figure 33: Concept Map.




    
     
 
   
    
     
        
    
     
        
   
    
 
 
         
       
      
  
   
    
     
     
    
        
      
The concept of informal power versus recognition was perceived by some as flaw in how
communicators measure and demonstrate financial value in comparison to other functions
in an organisation by multiple participants in the study. Participants saw these high-level 
conversations as “normal” personal, relationship-based interactions not necessarily a 
demonstration of power, probing or unique to the function (interview: 001 R, 021 R, 032
R). Quantifying whether communicators have a higher level of access to decision-makers
than other disciplines may be of use (interview: 005 F) especially as the function 
simultaneously occupies realities of control, is immersive and always on (interview: 003
R, 006 F, 007 F). Communicators are accountable for their actions, with significant 
responsibility in their day to day roles, yet the level and scope of decision-making
fluctuates (interview: 011 R, 016 R, 022 R). This concurs with the literature (Grunig, J.E.,
Dozier and IABC Research Foundation 1992, p. 328), mirrors the personal experience of
the author and motivation for the research outlined in the first chapter.
Doing the “right thing” profitably was significant (interview: 005 F, 011 R, 018 R) and 
emerging as a key driver of stakeholder engagement through authentic trust-building
metrics pointing the way towards an imminent power shift away from value defined by
financial returns (interview: 003 R, 005 F, 006 F, 019 R). Even though participants
propose the move away from financial metrics alone, they also warn that the function has 
to demonstrate beneficial impact and revenue (for example the impact on organisational
turnover and value for money for work overseen by communicators) and benchmark
against other functions (interview: 001 R, 007 F, 011 R, 027 F). Management consultancy
firms are in the process of exploring this opportunity (interview: 005 F, 026 R, 033 R,
034 F). Communicators need to take action before it’s too late by closing the gap in 
strategic thinking and building business acumen capabilities (interview notes: 002 F). 
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These skills and capability gaps were also acknowledged in the context review (Chartered 
Institute of Public Relations, 2018, p. 4). 
Participants added that professional reputation and respect is based on how we “turn up”, 
analyse and critically think. These behaviours, combined with the language and data we
use, have a negative to neutral effect on how the profession is perceived (interview notes:
002 F, interview: 015 R, 019 R, 023 R). Some said the sector had let itself down (interview
notes: 002 F, interview: 001 R, 021 R) while others noted the rise of the internal expert 
who leverages external agencies for mundane tasks and specialist consultants on an ad 
hoc basis (interview notes: 002 F, 012 F, interview: 008 R, 011 R, 033 R, 034 F). Many
participants expressed irritation with clients who allocate inexperienced colleagues to 
work with external suppliers. Described as “green around the ears” and “recent
graduates” with a management knows best mind-set disregarding the experience and
specialist knowledge of the communication team (interview: 004 F, 008 R, 011 R, 033 R,
034 F). This experience is supported in the literature which points out that
“managerialism” marginalises the sector and its’ scope is limited by a manager knows
best mind-set (Deetz, 1992, p. 222; Grunig J.E., Dozier and IABC Research Foundation, 
1992, p. 538; Bowen, 2006, p. 332). 
The data elicited through axial coding highlight (i) the power of the dotted line to the
CEO which many senior communicators enjoy, (ii) the requirement to prove value and 
impact to ring-fence budgets and resources against quantitative metrics (iii) while
balancing the reputation, capabilities and skillset of the individual and the function 






    
        
    
  
   
  
4.4.1.3. Selective coding: eliciting arguments
The final stage of data analysis was when categories or arguments emerged (elicited 
through selective coding) and triangulated against the transcripts, interview notes and
literature review (Daymon, 2005, pp. 138–139). These arguments are used as the 
framework for the research conclusions, closing statements and recommendations for
further study (table 5). 
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Table 5: Arguments elicited through selective coding
Facts, critical thinking, Internal versus other functions
consequences
1. Consistency (or not) 1. Location on the food chain
2. Maturity and life-cycle of 2. Access
market, brand, consumer and 3. Respect
technology 4. Competing agendas and services
3. Opportunities are lost or not 5. Relationship with technology
realised which highlights 6. Public relations sits within 
contradictions communication
4. Focus on doing the right 7. Trinity (or tension) between 
thing marketing, communication and 
5. Critical thinking and analysis HR.
(benefit and irritation) 8. Tension / relationship with board
6. Data and information
7. Old tactics…new tools
Personal professional motivation Value: Authenticity, trust, revenue
1. Do the right thing
2. Authentic
3. Understands – people, 
behaviours and motivators
4. Adaptable / open to change
5. Takes a stand / challenges
6. Acts with purpose and intent
7. Resilient
8. Analytical and empathic
9. Strong moral compass
1. Context driven
2. Different interpretations of public 
relations / communications dilute
perceived value, impact and 
measurement
3. Uniqueness of own approach, 
knowledge, experience helps 
individual recognition rather than 
sectorial impact
  











Reposition as a conscious expert 
rather than a professional / 
technical unconscious expert (i.e. 
semi-professional) 
 Context driven
Missed opportunity to demonstrate 
 capabilities
Calibre of education and 
 candidates
Experience, knowledge, expertise 
Recognition versus   unconsciously
undermining the communication 
 skillset
 Collaborative, adaptability
Different interpretations of public 
 relations / communications dilute
 perceived capabilities
Communicators are sense-makers 












Communication acts  as the 
relationship interface between the 
stakeholder, the organisation and 
the contexts they operate within 
 (and vice-versa)
 Focused on engagement, attention 
 and outcomes (behaviour change
 and dialogue)
Anticipates and adapts 
communication transactions 
 Engages and or disrupts the
relationship 
 Understand the stakeholder
perspective 






 Traditional PR and media is outdated –
communication laps to, fro and omni-
 directionally
Multiple platforms change perceptions 
of cut through to stakeholders and 
 traditional ways of measuring results
Access, use and interpretation  of data 
is dependent on understanding the 
context, the stakeholder, knowing how 


















  technology and information)
Focus on: doing the right thing, 
 clear sense of purpose
 Lapp and flow of stakeholder
engagement, actions and 
 behaviours
Engage and maintain attention 
 Disrupt, challenge and innovate 











      
    
  
   
  
 
     
   
    
   
 
      
       
      
  
Facts, critical thinking, consequences
Communicators are accountable for their actions and the consequences of the choices 
they make. Therefore, adopting a fact-based, critical thinking, analytical approach 
(interview: 005 F, 019 R, 020 R) focused on doing the right thing (interview: 006 F, 011
R) was important and reflected the viewpoints from the literature which discussed the
connection between quality of thought and communication with the quality of results 
(Grinder, 2008; Khanna, 2010, chap. 14; Covey, 2013, pp. 8, 333–336; Parrouty, 2016,
p. 61). Combining consistency (interview: 019 R) with the ability to leverage
opportunities in new ways accessing trusted resources were also identified (interview: 
014 F, 028 F) and cited in the context review (Hynes, 2012). The maturity and life-cycle
of the market, brand, consumer and technology was a useful indicator on the buy-in, 
value, role and location of the communication function in an organisation (interview: 006 
F, 019 R, 033 R). The literature did not appear to pick up on this insight, academic studies 
appear to focus on the type of programme for delivery based on product or market
maturity rather than pointing towards the type of relationship, counsel or communication







    
     
   
 
   
           
 
       
 
   
     
   
 
 
    
      
   
     
       
     
    
  
 
Internal versus other functions
The position of internal communication resources versus other functions varied and
dependant on the revenue source. Sales focused organisations said communication was
more likely to report into marketing and sales (interview: 003 R, 004 R, 007 F, 013 F, 
014 F, 033R, 034 F) working within the trinity of marketing, communication and human
resources (HR). Those who received government, international or start-up funding or the 
supply of key economic resources and services were more likely to have a direct reporting 
and working relationship with the CEO and / or leadership team (interview notes: 002 F,  
012 F, interview: 003 F, 004 F, 015 R, 018 R, 026 R, 028 R, 030 F, 033 R). This in turn
had impact on access to decision-makers, the board, and technology and data. Differences 
in respect for and understanding of communication resulting in competition for resources, 
budgets and priority areas for board members. The further away communication was from 
revenue generation, the lower the position was perceived to be on “the food chain” 
(interview: 004 F, 011 R). 
Analysing these findings with the historical examples cited in the context and literature
review confirmed that use of communication to realise a strategy is dependent on 
infrastructure and supply chain access and dictates whether decision-making is 
centralised or decentralised in the case of the Prussian Army (Colonel Davis, 2005, pp.
83–95). Furthermore access to data and it’s use to enable change is just as important today
as it was for Florence Nightingale who understood how to leverage relationships, identify
and communicate key points to the dominant coalition of British political society was to 
secure budgets and soldier mortality (Nightingale, 1858, pp. 310–311; Cunningham, 







    
        
      
   
    
    
    
     
    
   
  
      




      
     
    
   
 
Personal professional motivation
Although the research findings suggest that communicators genuinely focus their effort 
on doing the right thing, and taking a stand or challenge even at their own professional 
cost (interview: 019 R, 022 R, 026 R). These behaviours are driven by strong intrinsic
values, guided one’s own moral compass and understanding of people, behaviours and 
motivators (interview: 026 R, 028 F). Authenticity is associated with trust and
“propensity” to trust with interpretations ranging from authentic and true to false and
shallow. The findings align with the literature on trust-building indicators such as 
benevolence, ability to trust and the level of trust-risk a stakeholder will adopt in order to
support an outcome. It goes beyond traits and character, is relationship driven and 
fluctuates depending on the context (Mayer et al., 1995, pp. 709–734; Schoorman, Mayer 
and Davis, 2007, p. 344). Acting with purpose and intent goes beyond typical goal setting 
and strategic processes, it enables semiotic, sense-making actions to take place which
concentrate on “the production and exchange of meaning” ) (Fiske, 1982, p. 2; Maras, 
2008, pp. 1–17). 
Sense-making behaviours elicited from the data indicates that communicators remain 
adaptable and open to change (interview: 012 F, 024 F, 008F) where resilience and 
empathy balances the ability to handle change, uncertainty and dynamically changing
contexts (interview: 001 R, 026 R, 033 R) and reflected in the literature on future skills
for communicators (Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, pp. 1–51; Fuller et al., 2018, p. 245)






     
        
 




     
     
     
      
    
        
   
 
  
Value: Authenticity, trust, revenue
During the interviews it became clear that the uniqueness of each participants approach
to communication was a way to articulate value almost on a case by case basis. This had
the dual effect of diluting impact and front of mind recognition and alignment of what 
value means in strategy and communication. Different interpretations of public
relations/communications dilute perceived value, impact and measurement. The
uniqueness of one’s own approach, knowledge, experience helps individual recognition 
rather than sectorial impact. The democratisation and empowerment of stakeholders was 
mentioned by the majority of respondents. Stakeholders have different perceptions on 
what privacy, success mean. They define value as something more than financial results 
and revenue. Participants said that expectations of authenticity and trust are context
driven and that companies and state bodies are often held to a much higher standard than
their own governments (interview: 015 R, 018 R. 028 F). There is an expectation of 
working together to realise a strategy (interview: 027 F, 028 F) taking a rhetoric approach
to co-create and co-define legitimacy and interpret meaning with stakeholders (Ihlen, 







    
   
  
     
 
     
      
   




Clustering the conversation created the theme of education, skills and capabilities which
have been discussed earlier in the generating themes discussion. This critical aspect of 
the research is discussed in depth in the conclusions chapter. Participants from leadership
teams who can influence rather than own communication decisions felt that the sector is 
undervalued and opportunities are missed to demonstrate capabilities (interview notes: 
002 F, 012 F, interview: 001 R, 013 F, 015 R). There was a suggestion to operate as a
conscious professional expert rather than a professional technical unconscious expert
(interview: 005 F, 030 F) and move away from the semi-professional picture mentioned
earlier in the literature and context review (Grunig, J.E., Dozier and IABC Research 










   
    
         
    
    
     




Communication acts as the relationship interface between the stakeholder, the 
organisation and the contexts they operate within (and vice-versa) (interview: 018 R, 019
R, 023 R, 024 F, 025 R, 026 R) and is summarised as the value of stakeholder insight. 
Participants said that communicators understand the stakeholder perspective; some said
only a distinct group of communicators could articulate this effectively (interview notes: 
002 F, interview: 013 F, 027 F). They were described as respected, experienced
individuals functioning at a knowing and doing at all levels of self, group and organisation
(triple-loop learning) (Nicolaides and McCallum, 2013, p. 252). They can articulate the
consequences of a strategy on engagement, attention and outcomes (behaviour change
and dialogue). They also have the ability to anticipate and adapt communication 
transactions (Edwards, 2012, p. 21) which can engage and or disrupt the relationship and






     
    
    
   
       
  
   
    
     
    
   
      
   






Identifying arguments through selective coding highlighted that traditional public
relations and media resources become rapidly out of date and that internal or external 
skills on technology, big data and artificial intelligence (AI) are important to aid decision-
making and strategic direction (interview: 007 F, 014 F, 011 R). Communication laps to,
fro (interview: 027 F, 032 R) and omni-directionally (interview: 004 R, 006 F) because
modern communicators operate in constantly changing, omni-directional, always on
environments (van Ruler, 2018, p. 370). Technology and automation is essential to
analyse big data (interview: 006 F, 031 R) and communicators need to foster strong
working relationships with technology teams. They communicate using systems which
are built for technology effectiveness rather than engagement (interview: 019 R). Access, 
use and interpretation of data is dependent on understanding the context, the stakeholder, 
knowing how and when to use the information you have and ways of measuring results
consistently (interview: 001 R, 019 R, 033 R). This reflects the challenges facing the
sector dealing with “the rising flow of information, more transparency and active
audiences, using big data, and strengthening the role of communications in supporting
top-management decision-making” (Zerfass, A., Tench, R., Verhoeven, P., Verčič, D., & 










     
  








Of critical importance in the interviews is the requirement to future-proof the sector and 
although it is in a continuous state of flux to identify sustainable ways to navigate
continually changing contexts. The role of communicators in strategy is evolving say
the participants and communicators act as sense-makers who coach colleagues on 
communication and engagement and set guidelines and boundaries on what is 
acceptable or not acceptable (interview: 006 F, 025 R) and these capabilities need to be 
developed as part of the education syllabus and professional development. Although 
language skills are important the future, participants said is at the relationship interface
between the organisation, stakeholder, technology and information). The sector requires 
a rethink to adopt this approach across the profession. Embedding the values mentioned 
earlier of doing the right thing, having a clear sense of purpose and intent while
navigating the ebb,  flow and disruption of stakeholder engagement are key to keep 




    




        
         
 
   
   
     
     
 
Figure 34: Argument Map.
Extracted from primary research through selective coding and analysis.
The themes were then condensed into an Argument Map (figure 34) (Creswell, 1998, p.
57). The arguments access the language patterns of the participants where complimentary
and opposite dimensions exist. Their structure demonstrates that participants operate 
according to different maps of what communication means to them and that
communication is leveraged and measured according to their or their peers’ world view. 
The arguments were elicited accessing terms which are universal to all participants and 
follow the principles of design thinking. However, the manner in which they manifest and





   
     
    
   
 
 
      
      
       
 
The arguments elicited align with the concept of cultural formation and their meanings 
embedded in respective cultures proposed by critical theorists (Schein, 1992, pp. 109–
119; Moffitt, 2011, p. 22) and the views postmodernist and semiotic scholars who suggest 
that meaning is the product of the unique experience of an individual who adopts multiple
social and ideological realities as messages are continuously received (Fiske, 1982, p. 4;
Moffitt, 2011, p. 23).
The Argument Map suggests that, the common if not universal language patterns of
participants could evolve into a universal, one size fits all version of communication
which acts as the guiding north start in strategic thinking and the glue holding everything






     
   
      
   
     
           
       
 
       
       
     





   
  
     
  
4.4.1.4. Overlapping and generative themes
The themes from the Argument Map were distilled into Generative Themes and act as the
foundation of the research conclusions. On first glance, the themes appear simple,
however, they are well considered, have depth and complex. Distillation of the research
into core themes took significant time, effort, drafting, editing, testing and deep thought.
Ongoing processing of information, reflection, brainstorming and testing possible options
was a critical part of the process. The reflective analysis deepened so that the research
question could be addressed appropriately and then the findings and closing chapter were
finalised. Table 6 documents the generative themes development path between 2018 and
2020. Although the study has a strong scholarly foundation, it is important to
acknowledge that the Generative Themes emerged from the primary research and the 
participants and author’s real world experience in communication. They bring theory into 
a real-world context, have relevance and resonate with the sector and are expanded further
in the following section. 
The Generative Themes elicited from synthesising the data are:
1. Moving towards organic flow
2. Whom do we serve?
3. Leveraging common sense, wisdom and filtering data and
4. Begin with the end in mind.
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4.4.2. Generative  themes: an overview
The generative themes which emerged from the study are expanded in this section and in
the conclusions chapter, the implications of the research for academia, the sector and the 
individual are discussed. The themes are Moving towards organic flow: Whom do we
serve?; Leveraging common sense, wisdom and filtering data; and Begin with the end in 
mind. 
4.4.2.1. Theme 1: Moving towards organic flow
One of the themes to emerge from the analysis is that the communications sector is in 
continuous transition, moving from a process to an organic, always on way of working.
The findings suggest that mature members of the profession are letting go of the “old
ways” by embracing the modern paradigm of communication and flow and are seeking
to understand how to navigate technology and operate in an agile way. The dilemma for
the sector, participants said, is that communication means different things depending on 
who you talk to and in turn priorities can differ.
Empathy orientated characteristics (Fuller et al., 2018, pp. 233–252) such as intention,
awareness and wisdom act as markers of experience and knowledge in the domain of
communication. These characteristics are currently lacking in today’s machines, 
however, research participants did predict that communication roles will change in the
future when artificial and machine learning technologies mature and the empathy gap
closes. In situations where communication is disrupted, compromised or relevance is lost,
rapport collapses and the stakeholder relationship is compromised. Participants 
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commented that stakeholders consistently hold organisations and institutions to a much
higher standard than what is expected of government bodies regardless of whether
communication takes place in-person or automated. Stakeholders expect responsive, real-
time, empathic interactions with the organisations and institutions they engage with. This 
phenomenon is visible in other sectors such as the use of machine learning in the farming
sector. TU Delft runs an annual competition where participants use traditional and 
machine learning technologies to grow and harvest vegetables. At the start of the project 
the machine learning crop lagged behind traditional methods, then it reached a point
where the team continually outpaced and exceeded the yields of traditional methods
(Wassink, 2020). were evaluated as of As artificial intelligence and machine learning
mature, increased reliance on capabilities such as pattern recognition, inter-relationships, 
critical and consequential thinking will be essential for experts in the communications
sector. This trend concurs with the literature skills for the future of communication
(Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, p. 47; World Economic Forum, 2016, p. 8; Fuller et al., 
2018, p. 247).
Historically, the literature describes the communicator role as that of an “expert 
prescriber”, passively implementing communication on behalf of management (Dozier
and Broom, 1995, p. 5). The research interviews confirmed that this perspective is out of
date in modern practise (interview: 011 R, 015 R, 026 R). Although participants had their
own variations of what communication is and is not, they consistently defined their remit
in pro-active terms. They said they were empowered to challenge, ask difficult and
annoying questions and charged with delivering results (interview: 023 R, 026 R, 031 R).
These descriptors appear to align with to the “catalyst”, enabler and “process 
facilitator” concepts in the literature (Dozier and Broom, 1995, pp. 7–8). The
experiential phenomenon of empathy, acting in the best interest of others, combined with
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the belief that communication teams are obliged to get the job done emerged strongly in
the interviews. This differs from literature which warns of low employee engagement and 
that the communication function has one of the lowest levels of discretionary effort (i.e.
the provided by an employee beyond the required minimum) (Gartner, 2019, p. 4).
Communicators are often tasked with trying to accommodate and acknowledge different 
viewpoints (interview: 018 R, 025 R) and calling out unacceptable behaviours or actions
(interview: 015 R, 025 R) and can perceived as a leadership strength or weakness (Franz, 
2012, p. 215; K. W. Thomas, 2016, p. 266) when the intent of the communicator is not
clear (interview: 028 F). Participants pointed out that it is important to be aware of internal
politics and power dynamics (interview notes: 012 F), act as a “player” (interview: 015 
R, 023 R) rather than being played (interview: 015 R, 028 F, 034 F). The interviews 
highlighted that communication relationships are based consensus (interview: 024 F, 025 
R, 026 R) rather than dissensus (Holtzhausen, 2000, p. 93) on trust (all participants) rather 
than mistrust (Bourne, 2013, p. 72), and symmetry (interview: 013 R, 014 F) rather than
dissymmetry (Holtzhausen, 2000, pp. 106–107). 
The interviews appear to confirm that participants values and beliefs relating to 
communication, strategic thinking and decision-making are based on the ideology in 
academia where “(a) harmony dominates over conflict; (b) public interest dominates over 
self-interest; (c) adaptation dominates over influence” and that in reality this is not the 
case (Hoffmann, 2019, p. 300). Published theory differs from practise, participants said
while there is an underlying aim for “harmony”, they invest significant effort to 
understand differences in expectations with multiple stakeholders before implanting a
strategy (interview notes: 012 F, interview: 004 R, 019 R, 033 R). Communicators seek 
to mitigate risk and disruption by on focusing the latent-perceived conflict stage of 
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conflict identifying potential drivers of disagreement and mis-aligned expectations
(Pondy, 1967, pp. 300–306). These issues were also cited when the Communication
Frame-work elicited from secondary research (Diagram B) was presented in the 
interviews where competing resources, autonomy, goal divergence and conflicting roles 
were cited. Communicators are often operate at hero level when called in to manage latent
and felt conflict where compromised trust and relationships hinder progress because these
situations are resolved by improving communication between groups (interview notes: 
012, interview: 005 F, 024 F) building on the “I wish you had brought us in sooner”
motivation behind the Communication at the Core research at the same time there would 
be no role for them if conflict or difference did not exist (interview 015 R). Participants 
agreed that although resource and intellectually challenging, conflict can innovate and 
facilitate an exchange of dissenting opinion, creativity and invention (Coser, 1957, pp. 
199–200; Pondy, 1967, p. 311).
The term trust rather than “mistrust” appeared frequently in the one to one interviews,
the literature search pointed towards communicators acting as a broker navigating 
managing trust and mistrust as well as understanding and misunderstanding (Bourne, 
2013, pp. 51–77) the participants appeared to have more of a focus on operating as the
relationship interface between the stakeholder and organisation, making sense of things 
and closing the gap between understanding and misunderstanding (interview: 006 F, 018 
R).
The findings also suggest that organisational public relations has shifted and sits within
the communication function. Furthermore, the research findings question the academic
view that communications’ purpose has transitioned from public be fooled, public be
dammed to a modern paradigm of public be informed (Watson and Penning, 2008, p. 
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352). Participants said that the (public be fooled, dammed and informed) frames do in
fact, co-exist and are context driven and did imply but did not explicitly articulate their
role as one of managing mistrust or acting as a trust intermediary (Bourne, 2013, p. 72). 
The form it takes in a relationship is shaped by the ethical and social maturity of the 
organisation, the stakeholders and their environments. This suggests that organisational 
communication is evolving beyond the mechanism of the public (i.e. stakeholders) and
the organisation acting as co-creators of a communication flow even when conflicting 
views are held. Instead the relationship interface is experienced through the prism of their
respective definitions of value, success and opportunity. This means that the quality of
communication transactions and interactions differ depending on the context and the
perceptual positions of the organisation, the stakeholder and the environment they operate 
within. 
The study suggests that the purpose, scope, intent and practise of communication has 
moved beyond agile into an adaptive, sense-making form aligned with an organisations







     
  
     
    
   
     
     
      
    
         
       
   
 
         
  
4.4.2.2. Theme 2: Whom do we serve?
The study findings verified two fundamental shifts in the perception of value by the
stakeholder. Millennials and younger stakeholders place trust and authenticity ahead of 
shareholder value, profit and privacy as drivers of reputation, loyalty and purchase. These
emerging indicators are changing the definition of corporate success. Significantly, the
needs of the end user were rated above the interests of the organisation as indicators 
shaping the direction of communication. Ways of working were described as co-created
trust based programmes with a stakeholder centric approach. Further examination of
transcripts reveals a pattern which in practise aligns with the definition of co-opetition in
the context review (Angwin, Cummings and Smith, 2015, p. 418) where competitors
come together to solve a common problem (interview: 006 F, 007 F, 011 R) because
there is a bias towards communicating for (competitive) advantage (Rothaermel, 2018, p.
6) on the part of the stakeholder and the organisation to achieve a desired result. 
The nature of co-existence of competing and cooperating paradigms is reflected in the







     
       
      
     
      
   




          




   
   
4.4.2.3. Theme 3: Leveraging common sense, wisdom and data
The ability to make sense of things through analysis, critical thinking, consequential
thinking and wisdom to guide decision-making emerged as a third theme in the study.
The individual was positioned at the centre of communication acting as a focal point for
decision-making, resilience and adaptability. The skills align with World Economic
Forum’s 21st century education skills to ensure future economic and social prosperity
(World Economic Forum, 2016, p. 3) and essential competencies for modern 
communicators (Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, p. 9). The proposed model of
communication reflects this shift and facilitate talent retention and engagement (Gartner, 
2019, p. 4).
In order for this to be realised communication needs to pivot towards a process gain
paradigm. The purpose of this reframe is to (i) position communication as the 
“professional conscious expert” responsible for the “alignment of being, knowing and
doing at the levels of self, group and organisation” (i.e. triple-loop learning and strategic 
thinking) (Nicolaides and McCallum, 2013, p. 252). So that the sector in turn (ii) attracts, 
educates, retains and develops the right people and communication is their preferred 








        




     
       
  
     
 
 
       
  
      
       
   
        
         
  
 
4.4.2.4. Theme 4: Begin with the end in mind
The study noted that the definition of strategy differed amongst participants and in turn
the application of the term in their day to day role. This was apparent in the 1-2-1 
interviews. Some respondents positioned their department or function as if 
communication input influenced strategic discussions. However when the organisation’s 
strategic process was outlined in the interviews there was a difference in perceived input
into the strategic thinking process versus actual experience. In fact, when responses were
compared against organisational practises, they identified more with strategy as defined
by single-loop learning “improving the system as it exists” rather than triple-loop or
double-loop learning which involves the critical examination of guiding assumptions and 
questions “why we do what we do” (Argyris and Schon, 1978, pp. 21–23; Argyris, 1999,
pp. 67–69). 
Although public relations professionals may point out that asking “why?” is an engrained 
trait, the strategic communication question is framed differently. A communicator will
question “why are we doing this?” while a strategic thinker challenges assumptions and 
examines “why we make the choices that we make”. The research interviews demonstrate 
that different and comparative schools of thought theoretical perspectives co-exist. The
literature says this is a “sign of maturity” for the discipline and to be expected (Ihlen and
van Ruler, 2007, p. 244). Participants say it as a problem for industry to solve because
communication has different meanings depending on whom you talk to (interview: 014








     
     
        
     
    
      
     
 
 
      
    
   
     
 
       
    
       
 
4.4.3. Connecting findings back to the research question and hypotheses
The major findings from the study are summarised below and related back to the research 
question and hypothesis. A discussion on whether the findings fully or partially support
or disprove the hypotheses follows supported by data and connects back to the themes
and gaps presented in the context, literature and research methodology chapters. Points
of agreement and difference between the research data and academic opinion are
presented as well as a commentary on alternative interpretations from the literature.
Insights and findings over and above what the research investigation originally planned
are also included. 
Hypothesis 1:
The study found that hypothesis 1, public relations is and always will be a tactical
resource. Industry should concentrate on excellent craftsmanship, was not expansive
enough for communicators operating in real world situations and is neither proven nor
disproven. The remit of communication is expanding and moving away from tactics
towards sense-making, data-analysis, inter-relationships and pattern analysis (cited in 
both the literature review and the primary research. The generative themes extracted from 
the research suggest that is more appropriate to say that: Communication is both strategic
and tactical. Industry should concentrate on excellence and operate within the frame of




  Table 7: Hypothesis 1 validation
 Hypothesis 1:  Proposed amendment  
Neither proved nor disproved  Based on the research findings 
  
   Public relations is and alwa  ys will be    Communication is both strategic and tactical. 
 a tactical resource. Industry should   Industry should concentrate on excellence 
  concentrate on excellent       and operate within the frame of conscious 




     
    
   
 
  
         
    
      
  
      
  
The research found that individuals in the sector operate as a “professional, technical, 
unconscious expert”. Output is viewed through the lens of process loss (not necessarily
adding direct value to a business and visible when things go wrong). This finding reflects 
the current tactical position of communication in strategic management and strategic
planning and that in exceptional situations a respected individual communicator can 
influence (rather than drive) strategic thinking. Is it “desirable”, as the literature says, for
professionals to suggest and then find themselves “locked out” of the final discussion?
(Simcic Brønn, 2014, p. 75). If the sector can make a concerted effort to become and
operate within a “professional conscious expert” paradigm, the communications  










    
   
    
    
   
Hypothesis 2:
Hypothesis 2 suggested that communication expertise is not needed in strategic thinking. 
It is only necessary for strategic planning and strategic management. The study found
that this hypothesis is not valid because communication is embedded in the strategy, 
furthermore, participants said that public relations is part of communication rather than
an inter-changeable term. The research confirm that: communication is a necessary part
of strategic thinking, strategic management and strategic planning processes (table 8).
188
  Table 8: Hypothesis 2 validation
 Hypothesis 2:  Proposed amendment  
Not validated  Based on the research findings 
  
Communication expertise is not  Communication is a necessary p  art of 
     needed in strategic thinking. It is  strategic thinking, strategic man   agement and
  only necessary for strategic planning  strategic planning processes. 








     
    
  
     




    




    
     
  
Hypothesis 3:
Hypothesis 3 proposed that public relations expertise has the potential to co-create future
strategies for organisations and influence outcomes in the strategic thinking process. 
Although this hypothesis was validated, the findings indicate that more appropriate
wording would be that: Communication expertise has the potential to co-create strategies
for organisations and drive outcomes in the strategic thinking process. This occurs when 
communicators operate, recognised and respected as conscious professional experts
(table 9).
  Table 9: Hypothesis 3 validation
 Hypothesis 3:  Proposed amendment  
Validated  Based on the research findings 
  
    Public relations expertise has the Communication expertise has the potential 
  potential to co-create future    to co-create strategies for organisations and
  strategies for organisations and   drive outcomes in the strategic thinking
  influence outcomes in the strategic   process. This occurs when communicators 
 thinking process.     operate, recognised and respected as
  conscious professional experts.
 
In the proposed amendment, the term “public relations” is replaced with the word 
“communication” because research participants stated that public relations falls under the 
responsibility of communication. It also takes into account the view that communicators 
need to position themselves as conscious professional experts with specific insights which
add impact to the strategic thinking dialogue.
Individual communication experts, who are sense-makers, respected and trustworthy,
influence and sometimes participate in the strategic thinking discussion. Their natural





    
     
     
   
   
     
      
   
     
  
   
  
    
        
      
     
   
 
   
 
  
   
  
 
beliefs behind what organisations do (double-loop learning) and base recommendations
on the system as it exists (single-loop learning). These sense-making capabilities
represent the alignment of being, knowing and doing at all levels of self, group and 
organisation as outlined in the literature review. Although appreciated on an individual,
relational level, the sense-making aspect is considered to be the skill of an individual and
is not formally recognised as part of their role. The literature review suggested that from
a scholarly perspective, sense-making is (and will become) a fundamental function of 
communication. The research participants indicated that in practise this does not appear 
to be the case. Semiotic, sense-making is viewed as an informal soft-skill rather than a
core professional capability of a communications expert and this needs to change.
Recommendation 1: Standardise communication workflows
Participants descriptions of communication in their organisations and challenges facing
the sector indicated that scope of communication practise has moved beyond agile where
technology and big data play a critical role in the ability to get the job done. 
Communicators act as sense-makers and adapt as they go. The research findings 
confirmed that there is a need for the entire spectrum of communication capabilities and
highlighted the dilemma adapting to the needs of others has on perceived reputations. The
process of mapping the type of communication delivered based whether work is manual,
automatic or tailored may address this gap.
Recommendation 1:
Adopt and use the language the research participants in the interviews to map 
typical communication workflows, roles and responsibilities described in the







       
    
   
      
 
  





     
 
  
Recommendation 2: Standardise definitions and operating frameworks
There is a need to clearly define communication, public relations and standards of 
measurement as the basic standard for all communicators so that understanding of the 
function, its role and impact is concentrated and visible rather than dissipated and diluted. 
The primary and secondary research signposted the approach of design thinking 
professionals and their use of the Double-Diamond Framework (Design Council, 2019), 
an approach which is universal, scalable and flexible. Participants consciously pointed 
this out when discussing the measurement debate and unconsciously identified the gap
when individual, customised versions of the role, function and impact were articulated in 
the interviews.
Recommendation 2:
Is a call to action for the sector to update and adopt standardised definitions,
measurement, standards, operating frameworks, role descriptions and 









   
 
  
      
    
      
          
    
  
 
    
    
 
      
     
     
     
     
 
4.5. Chapter Summary
Research data and findings were presented in this chapter with an explanation outlining
how information was gathered, dissected and harvested into manageable chunks of data
which when analysed challenged the original hypotheses of the research. The five
generative themes extracted from the findings are (1) moving towards organic flow; (2)
whom do we serve?; (3) leveraging common sense; and (4) wisdom and filtering data; 
They are incorporated within the research conclusions and recommendations in the
closing chapter. The sole purpose of the study and material presented is to advance the
discussion on the potential of public relations and communication benefitting and adding
value to strategic thinking, strategic management and strategic planning.
The primary research demonstrated that organisations and stakeholders are challenged by
modern-day omni-directional communication and many are testing out and 
experimenting how to do this through their unique map of the world (i.e. their version of 
what communication is and what it means to them). The communicator as a sense-maker 
was identified an emergent pattern in the 1-2-1 interviews. At the same time organisations
explicitly accessing communicators sense-making skills during the strategic thinking 
phase was absent or inconsistent. Furthermore, accessing insights prior to commencement 
of the strategic thinking process was described as an informal role based on respect for









   
    
   
  





     
     
      
   
        
 
 
   
   
       
CHAPTER 5: Conclusions
5.1. Introduction 
This chapter includes the summary, conclusions and recommendations distilled from the 
doctoral study Communication at the Core: Exploring decision-making when
communication is at the heart of an organisation’s strategy development. Findings,
analysis and recommendations were gathered over a five year period. Curiosity, open-
mindedness, and resilience underpin the inquiry. Initial research assumptions were
challenged as research findings emerged. Sorting information into research themes, 
designing the methodology, building trust with participants and analysing copious
amounts of data was a stimulating experience. Selecting relevant content for inclusion in
the thesis required careful reflection and ruthlessness to eliminate interesting yet 
unimportant data from the final document.  
The conclusions chapter includes a recap of the research purpose and findings. This is 
followed by a discussion on the relationship with previous research and research
limitations. Problems which arose during the study are outlined followed by a discussion
on the implications of the findings. Recommendations for future research and action are
also proposed as well as a commentary on the study’s contribution to research (Lynch, 
2014, pp. 55–56). 
The research framework was designed to explore the relationship between the
communication function and strategy in organisations. It questioned whether the position,
territory and scope of the public relations function influences strategic thinking, strategic
193
  




          
 
   





    
     
     
    
       
   
     
    
 
     
   
     
       
   
planning, tactics and, in turn, results. The study aimed to build knowledge and facilitate
discussion on the potential of communication as part of the strategic thinking process.
The study focused specifically on the strategic thinking process (i.e. the point just before
a strategy is formulated and created). This is earlier in the iterative process than the
published work on strategy, research and communication of peers such Steyn, van Ruler
and Korver (Steyn, 2002, pp. 1–27; van Ruler, 2015, pp. 187–194; van Ruler and Korver, 
2017, pp. 1–267). Strategic thinking is an innovative, creative and intuitive process which 
can result in the total transformation of an organisation, people, systems and business 
direction. Strategic thinking challenges assumptions through double-loop and triple-loop
learning (Romme and Van Witteloostuijn, 1999, pp. 439–453). 
Secondly, communication appears to be positioned as a tactical resource which is used to 
realise a strategy (Sull, Homkes and Sull, 2015, pp. 58–66). Communicators are
occasionally invited to comment on early stage or maturing strategic ideas. Moreover, the 
request is based the reputation and credibility of the individual rather than professional
capabilities and sectoral expertise. The literature search found that CEOs would like
communicators to drive strategy (Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, pp. 1–51), the research 
found that although communication professionals (i) can influence strategy, currently
they (ii) neither own nor drive the process and, (iii) are not necessarily part of the team. 
Finally secondary research found that communicators possess the ability to identify
patterns, stakeholder insights and sense-making capabilities (Grunig J.E., Grunig L.A., 
2010, p. 5; Schein cited by Darling, 2017, pp. 64–67). These skills can theoretically be
leveraged in the strategic thinking phase to imagine and visualise new possibilities in the 





     
  
        
   
      
      
   
   
  
   
 
 
    
     
  
 
     
      
      
     
  
    
 
With these elements in mind, the research question was built on the assumption that
communication cascades through the organisation, teams and colleagues to the recipient 
or end-user. However, secondary research identified communication as a (i) vehicle
which aids strategy implementation (Sull, Homkes and Sull, 2015, pp. 58–66) which 
includes (ii) the visualisation of a game plan to realise a strategy (van Ruler and Korver,
2017, p. 22) and is (iii) not necessarily critical for success (Dozier, Grunig L.A., Grunig
J.E., 1995, p. 16). This differed from the primary research findings which identifies
communication as (i) “the glue which holds everything together,” the “guiding North
star” which aligns and points everyone and everything in the right direction and (ii) acts
as the relationship interface between stakeholders, organisations, technology and
information. 
As a result of the primary and secondary research undertaken between 2014 and 2019, 
the hypothesis presented at the start of the PhD programme shifted into a series generative
themes (Phillips and Pugh 1994 cited by Lynch, 2014, p. 55).  
Hypothesis one stated that “public relations is and always will be a tactical resource. 
Industry should concentrate on excellent craftsmanship.” The research found that (i)
public relations falls under the remit of communication. (ii) There is a place for traditional
communication, automation and a mix of both. (iii) There appears to be a growing 
requirement for a mix of traditional and automated communication which affords 






    
   
    
      
   
   
 
       
    
      
   
  
    
  
 
Hypothesis two proposed that “communication expertise is not needed in strategic
thinking. It is only necessary for strategic management and strategic planning”. The
study found that within strategy, communication appears to lie within the remit of 
strategic management and strategic planning and orientated towards single-loop learning 
(improving performance and fixing the system as it exists). Some elements of inquiry into
assumptions and actions (double-loop learning) exist within communication, however, 
they are not visible enough to be considered drivers of strategic thinking.
Hypothesis three suggested that “public relations expertise has the potential to co-create
future strategies for organisations and influence outcomes in the strategic thinking
process.” The study found that communication has potential to be positioned an enabler
of strategic thinking prior to commencement of the strategic thinking discussion and
during various iterations of a draft strategy. There is merit in exploring the integration of
communications sense-making capabilities and stakeholder insights within strategic
thinking frameworks through double-loop and triple-loop learning frames. Sense-making 







    
      
   
       




    
    
      
  
  
     
 
     
     
      
   
   
   
   
5.2. Conclusion 1: Standardise communication workflows
The study suggests that the purpose, scope, intent and the practise of communication has
moved beyond agile into an adaptive, sense-making form. While there are three types of 
workflows summarised as traditional, automated and agile documented in the literature, 
the research findings propose that a fourth adaptive paradigm is emerging.
Recommendation 1 from the data advised to use the language of the research participants 
to map and standardise the typical communication workflows described in the research
interviews and the literature.
These workflows reflect the ways of working described by the research participants and 
use phrases and terms documented in the interviews. The terms published in academic
literature are not necessarily familiar and this is reflected in the language used by the
participants.
1. Traditional workflow:
Describes communication programmes which are funded, designed and driven by
organisations seeking communication advantage. Inputs are orientated and
designed to engage stakeholders and implement a strategy. Described in the past 
tense, participants used descriptors such as “traditional,” “ out of date,” “the old
days,” and “old fashioned.” They indicated that traditional workflow
programmes tend to follow a linear plan and performance indicators are defined 
by inputs, deadlines and budgets. Although activities are based on achieving 
mutual understanding with stakeholders, traditional programmes are primarily







     
 
   
   
 
    
     
  
   
 
    
    
   
 
    
 
   
  
 
traditional communication uses technology to disseminate information and 
leverage resources in a tactical rather than a strategic fashion (Fiske, 1982, p. 2; 
Maras, 2008, pp. 1–17). 
2. Automated workflow:
Automated communication is logic-based and leverages communities of 
inclusion, exclusion, data and process. The transactional part consists of basic yes,
no, maybe choices, combined with pre-loaded content and decision trees which 
are designed in advance of the transaction. The anticipated behaviour of the
stakeholder can be formulated using data, assumptions, previous experience or 
chance. Automated communication requires regular updates and sense checks to 
stay up to date with business requirements, industry trends and stakeholder
feedback. Communication in this paradigm uses pre-existing technology. 
Programme structure, set up and decision trees are adapted from multiple
technology platforms rather than purpose built for communication. This workflow
is suited for low-risk, transactional activities such as questionnaires, RSVPs,
automated calculations and information sharing. Automated communication is
dependent on functional understanding of a context with no expectation of real-
time interaction or personalisation (Shannon-Weaver 1947 cited by Maras, 2008, 
pp. 1–17). Process communication dominates. Research participants recognised
the value of and effort required to deliver an automated programme and stated that




   
 
       
    
      
         
    
    
    
     
       
 
   
    
     
   
   
     
 
 
   
    
   
      
  
3. Hybrid workflow
The third communication workflow is a hybrid consisting of a mix of traditional
and automated communication. Anticipated transactions form the basis of
stakeholder dialogue and customisation is included on an as-needed basis or built
in an agile way. The workflow consists of a series of small incremental changes,
designed not to disrupt operations and whose impact builds up over time
(Edwards, 2012, p. 21; van Ruler and Korver, 2017, p. 190). The hybrid workflow
is useful in predictable low-risk interactions. However, when communication
transactions and activities fall outside the rubric, rapport and engagement are
compromised and there is a risk that these automated responses are not quite
appropriate to the context of a particular situation.
4. Adaptive workflow
The research proposes that a fourth variant has emerged. Adaptive communication
materialises from the transactional knowledge gains at the interface of 
communication, technology, the stakeholder, and the organisation. Although it
leverages technology and for the most part is automated, communication 
transactions appear as if they are customised, empathic and personal. It is purpose-
built for use at the relationship interface. 
This adaptive workflow is an emergent collaboration between communication,
technology and stakeholders (i.e. driven by the CCO and CTO and end-user).
Interventions include “human” contact when transactions occur at the edge or 
outside of the operating norm. The system learns and adapts simultaneously by







    
    
  
   
   




    
   
   
 
 
         
 
      
       
 
towards a desired outcome. It is intuitive, empathic and customised where
communication and technical peers take responsibility creating the context in
which the stakeholder and organisation transact and interact. Communication
decisions, interactions and transactions are built through choice architecture
(Johnson et al., 2012, pp. 490–494). The communicator (as sense-maker) takes on
the role of choice architect (Thaler and Sunstein, 2017, p. 3) because “the way a 
choice is presented influences what a decision-maker chooses” (Johnson et al., 
2012, pp. 487–488). 
5.3. Conclusion 2: Standardise definitions and operating frameworks
The proposed framework elicited from the research (i) acknowledges the co-existence of 
traditional, automated, hybrid, agile and adaptive workflows. It (ii) aims to start the
process of standardising definitions and an operating framework within which
communicators can navigate and have impact. Recommendation 2 from the study
proposes that the communication sector standardises definitions, measurement, standards, 
operating frameworks and capabilities.
Standardising definitions:
The generative theme of moving towards organic flow highlighted a problem for the
sector. The study found that the term communication differs depending  on who you talk 
to (interview: 001 R, 005 F) (interview quote 7) which has the potential to dissipate rather
than enhance understanding of its function and its value and, as such, warrants further
research and discussion. 
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Interview quote 9: Perspective on public relations definitions
I remember sitting down and trying to define what public relations was and it's 
very clear that there is numerous theoretical definitions that are all much of a
muchness and whether it's right or whether it's wrong
Interview: 001 R 










    
  
      
     
     
     
 
 
       
       
   
     
This study proposes a scalable, adaptive framework which is built from the primary and 
secondary research findings. The model has three dimensions: Part I: Definition; Part II: 
Role and; Part III: Communication acting as the relationship interface between the 
stakeholder, the organisation, technology in a state of continuous transaction (of
information). 
Part I: Communication: Definition
Public relations definitions have evolved from one-way, two-way relationships towards 
omni-directional communication (van Ruler, 2018, p. 368). Value comes through 
relationships (Grunig L.A. Grunig J.E., 2010, p. 5) which, according to the research 
interviews, is fortified through authentic engagement with stakeholders. The discussion 
on communication challenges highlights that although communication underpins 
strategy, it is a function which is in a state of perpetual flux as communication transitions 
from a process and control driven function into an organic, always on transactional flow
(Edwards, 2012, p. 21).  
The research findings also suggest that the level of importance the communication
function holds is influenced by (i) the reputation of the communication leader (as an
individual), (ii) formal and informal links to the CEO and decision makers (iii) the 
revenue source of the organisations they represent (iv) and the representation of 
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communication in terms of process loss rather than process gain. The underlying role and
intent of communication is to seek advantage and get people to do what you want them 
to do through organisation (& stakeholder) dialogue and information flow. Results are
both tangible and intangible and involve some type of shift in behaviour (for example to
engage, disengage or do nothing) (interview: 027 F). 
The schematic model of communication (figure 35) combines the pattern-based
definitions of public relations and communication from the literature review with the 
participant perspective elicited from the primary research. Instead of interchanging the
terms public relations and communications, public relations is positioned within the 
communication function. Relationships are at the centre of the diagram because they are
the focus of continuous transactions. These transactions are designed to underpin the 
strategy and achieve a result (or behaviour change).  
Democratisation of media through technology platforms which are are reliant on instant
information dissemination (which in practise means a story appears before facts are
verified) as well as weak governance were cited by participants as catalysts necessitating
a step-change in the perceived value and role of communication and its position at the
intersection of technology, the organisation and the stakeholder (interviews: 003 R, 015
R, 019 R and 031 R). Positioning communication as the function which enables genuine 
discourse with stakeholders was highlighted in the findings and can be called advantage
seeking, moving beyond selectively and competitively communicating for advantage
(Moloney, 2006, p. 165). The schematic definition of communication is designed using
system diagram formats common in the technology sector. It reflects the role of 






   
  
 
       
     
         
   
      
      
    
     
  
       
 
stakeholder and the organisation. The diagram was tested for understanding with a small
number of IT system architects.
 
    
               
    
Figure 35: Schematic: Proposed communication definition
Note: The diagram was designed based on system diagrams from the technology sector and tested for understanding with a small
number of IT system architects.
Part II: Communication: Role
The role of communicators as sense-makers (Fiske, 1982, p. 19) and identifiers of patterns 
& inter-relationships (Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, p. 11; Fuller et al., 2018, pp. 233–
252) are emerging according to the research findings. The function is acting as the
relationship interface between organisations and stakeholders (interview: 018 R, 024 F). 
It is adapting and keeping pace with changing technology and stakeholder expectations 
by applying digital dexterity into the strategic thinking process. Digital dexterity is the 
“ability/desire to use and apply existing and emerging technology to drive better business
outcomes” (Gartner, 2019, p. 11) and identified as a fundamental skill for emerging
communicators in the research (interview: 001 R, 006 F, 019 R). It also emphasises the
need for professionals to consistently review their skills and capabilities as well as regular 




      
 
 
   
      
     
     
    
       
   
      
     
 
The communications role (figure 36) distils the function in line with the semiotic and 
process schools of communication (Shannon and Weaver, 1949, p. 7; Fiske, 1982, p. 4). 
Semiotic sense-making responsibilities incorporate communication counsel, critique and 
insight. Process orientated relates to communication design, delivery and management.
The role is adaptive and agile, digitally dexterous and contributes to strategy. It is omni-
directional in nature, operating at the interface between stakeholders, organisations,
technology and information. Continuous advantage seeking transactions accumulate 
results to realise the strategy. Results continually manifest positive, neutral or negative
behaviours taking place in a dynamic environment of trust and mistrust. The schematic
accesses system diagram formats from the technology sector and was tested for
understanding with a small number of IT system architects. It reflects the participants
view that communication and technology have to work together to enable stakeholder and




               
    
Figure 36: Schematic: Communication role
Note: The diagram was designed based on system diagrams from the technology sector and tested for understanding with a small





   
      
       
     
      
   
 
     
    
  
     
Part III: Communication: Relationship Interface
The third part of the study focuses on communication acting as the relationship interface
between the stakeholder, the organisation, technology through continuous transactions
(of information). There is a constant focus on the strategy and constant adaption to 
context. It is underpinned by purpose, trust and context accessing semiotic (sense-
making) and process communication to achieve a desired result. (figure 37). This means
that communicators focus their attention on developing a universal insight which defines 
the intention and purpose of a stakeholder relationship and the level of trust (or mistrust)
in place. When this is quantified, it helps clarify what needs to be understood, felt or
known by the communicator and receiver of a message. It is then possible to identify
communication actions which are semiotic (sense-making) and / or process driven and 
whether they are traditional, automated, hybrid or adaptive  interventions.
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Figure 37: Communication relationship interface
Note: The diagram was tested for understanding with a small number of IT system architects.
  
 
   
      
    







   
      
     





       
   
 
 
        
    
The disaggregation and reassembling of existing definitions and models of 
communications was undertaken in the spirit of grounded theory, design thinking,
double-loop and triple loop learning. The three dimensions proposed are scalable, 
adaptable and acknowledge the changing requirements of a sector that is in continuous
transition. 
5.4. Purpose and findings
The study was designed to explore the link between the communication function, 
decision-making and strategy in organisations. It had the aim of exploring whether the
position, territory and scope of the public relations function influences strategic thinking,
strategic planning, tactics and in turn results. The findings are presented in two 
dimensions (i) people and the profession  and (ii) the potential and purpose of the sector.
People / Profession
1. The sector is in continuous transition.
2. Communicators are valued as influencers whose opinion is sought once a strategy is
formulated. Input is requested when the strategic thinking process is complete or close
to completion. 
3. The primary purpose of the communications professional in a strategic context is to












       
         
   




   
 
   
     
      
  
     
 
 
realised. Decision-makers are inclined to equate communication success with inputs
and implementation rather than sense-making and outputs.
4. Although 55.7% of communicators self-identify as strategic facilitators who define
strategies and support goals (R. Tench et al., 2017, pp. 116–118), the study found that 
in practise, senior communicators description of the experience orientates more
towards business advisors and operational supporters who adapt already defined or
early stage strategies in-order to achieve organisation / business goals. 
5. The study identified important capabilities and skills which require further attention
from public relations educators and industry leaders. First of all to explore the position
of communication capabilities within the “professionally conscious expert” hubris. 
Secondly to consider options so that communication becomes a pro-active career
choice with high employee engagement and retention. 
Capabilities and skills include the requirement to be strategic, resilient and to 
recognise patterns operating as critical thinkers who speak the language of business 
(and stakeholders). All participants mentioned the need for adaptability, self-directed 
leadership and learning. These findings concur with recent studies conducted by
industry and academia which identified five domains for excellent communicators.
The domains are strategic, empathic, expressive, decisive and the ability to see
patterns and inter-relationships (Meighan and De Ruijter, 2016, pp. 1–51; Fuller et 
al., 2018, p. 245). Further examination on their inclusion in formal education 
programmes and self- development training is advised as well as framing the language





   
      
   
 
 
     
     
 
 




     
     
   
    
     
    
  
 
      
   
   
6. Discernment and selectivity underpin communicators involvement in strategic
thinking and strategy development interactions. Effort focuses on areas that have most
impact and / or critical points in the strategic thinking dialogue and impact on 
organisational and departmental funding. 
7. Communications’ accommodating management style of acting in the interests of
others can perceived as a leadership strength or weakness (Franz, 2012, p. 215; K. W. 
Thomas, 2016, p. 266). 
Potential / Purpose
1. Communication positioned as a driver of strategic thinking to date has had limited
academic / industry attention. 
2. Communication is not considered a driver of strategic thinking (yet). Attempts to
demonstrate the value of early contribution to the strategic thinking process are
limited in part because the function is (1) not directly credited with business
success (Dozier, Grunig L.A., Grunig J.E., 1995, p. 218) and measurement is
challenging. (2) it is invisible when things go right and visible when things go
wrong (Deetz 1992 cited by Bowen, 2006, p. 332; Sull, Homkes and Sull, 2015,
pp. 58–66) and (3) the term communication differs depending on who you are
talking to and in what context, it is frequently framed in terms of a process loss. 
3. Aligning communications / public relations sense-making capabilities with
stakeholder insights through double- and triple-loop learning processes has 





    
      
   
 
 
    
      
     
    
    
      
    
     
   
    
   
  
    
 
 
participants had not considered this concept in detail before. Sharing relevant 
patterns and stakeholder insights before the strategic thinking process begins may
have the most potential to drive the design of the strategy and key decisions. There
also appears to be an information gap in academia which warrants further
exploration.
4. Understanding the dynamic of the relationship and the relationship interface is 
critical because the intervention choice differs by user and context and vice versa. 
The ability to adapt while being clear on the strategic intent is fundamental 
(Liddell Hart, 1967a, p. 336; van Ruler and Korver, 2017, pp. 40–43). 
Interviewees predicted that old school communicators will be replaced by those
who are digitally dexterous (Gartner, 2019, p. 11). They are people who are
capable of leverage technology and operating within an omni-present, omni-
directional environment. There appears to be an opportunity for communication
and technology to co-create purpose built technologies which operate at the
relationship interface and leverage stakeholder, organisation transactions and 
interactions. Communications innate understanding of the interface between the 
stakeholder, the organisation, information and technology may offer strategic 
advantage. This advantage represents the alignment of knowing and doing at all
levels of self, group and organisation (triple-loop learning) (Nicolaides and






      
         
     
 
   
       
   
 
     
     
        
        
     
       
    
      
      
   
       
   
        
 
 
5.5. Relating to previous research 
Although these findings are generally compatible with the views of communication
researchers such as the Grunigs, Tench, Ihlen and van Ruler, there are several areas in 
which the results differ from established convention. For example participants differed in
their view of when communication expertise should be involved in strategic discussions.
Involvement was not, as suggested in the secondary research, pivotal on being present in 
the early stages of the strategic discussion or permanently having a seat at the boardroom 
table (Grunig L.A., Grunig J.E., 2010, p. 9). 
The primary research identified a pattern in the responses from industry professionals
which puts forward the view that (1) communications’ involvement in strategic 
discussions is a selective and discerning choice that they (not their peers) make. 
Participants indicated that their (2) input could be of most impact before a strategy is
finalised, (3) in practise involvement was late in the strategic thinking process or
afterwards. (4) There was a difference in opinion between communicators and those who 
held other functions on the leadership team as to when and where that should be. (4.i)
Communicators felt that it should be as early as possible, while (4.ii) leadership team 
participants felt value came later in the implementation of a strategy when it was ready
to be communicated to others. This might partially explain why (5) communicators have
an informal role in strategic thinking and a useful rather than critical role in strategic
management. In practise participants indicated that they can opt in and out of strategic 
planning discussions at their own discretion. They can also be involved informally at
critical points in the discussion to review decisions and give feedback. 
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The findings suggest that in the current climate, the communication function does not
need to be involved in all aspects of the strategic conversation. There was limited
awareness of the potential for communicators to input before the strategic thinking 
process begins. However, the interviews highlighted that in certain cases this advance
briefing does take place (informally with a dotted line to the CEO) and it is a powerful
position to hold. The role of communicator as trusted counsel was important for most, but
not all participants.
Areas worth further research as a consequence of these findings include:
1. Identify, define and quantify optimum critical control point for communicators to
actively engage in (1) strategic thinking, (2) strategic planning and (3) strategic 
management discussions.
2. Standardise criteria for communicators and leadership teams to identify when to
opt in or out of the strategic thinking process. 
3. Establish metrics to quantify the impact of communication counsel before, during 
and after the (1) strategic thinking, (2) strategic planning and (3) strategic 
management processes.
4. Quantify the contribution of the sector in mitigating risk through the creation,
design and delivery of excellent communication interventions and connect to (1)





       
    
  
 








     
 
    
      
   
        
   
 
     
     
    
   
5. Quantify and contrast the level access of communicators (CCOs) with the CEO
and benchmark against other functions (interview 005 F). Is there an impact in the
power dynamic between formal and informal lines of reporting?
6. Research and scope the requirements for purpose built technology and standards 
which enable communication to act as the relationship interface between 
stakeholders and the organisation.
7. Standardise the use of language, evaluation criteria, descriptors and tone of voice
when communicating the business of communication. Frame the profession in
terms of process gains.
5.6. Limitations of the research 
The analysis focused on organisations with an international remit with participants from
Europe, the US, Africa, and Australia. Participants held senior regional, international or
global roles and were baby-boomers (1945 to 1960) and generation X (1961 to 1980).
Their careers began in “the old days” when communication focused on one way and two
way communication, building relationships and mutual understanding (Jefkins, 1983, p. 
1). All have experienced change in the sector and have adapted to the modern view of
communication flow consisting of continuous transactions on multiple levels with 
multiple stakeholders (Edwards, 2012, p. 21; van Ruler and Korver, 2017, p. 190). Their
responses neither indicated an adoption or awareness of post-modern public relations
which says dissensus and dissymmetry offer more appropriate approaches to and
outcomes than those which seek consensus and symmetry (Holtzhausen, 2000, pp. 93–
114). They manage Generation Y and Z teams, communication leaders of the future who 
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are born in a technical world. They have different views on the meaning of privacy, 
access, accountability and engagement and this opinion balance is changing.
This study was primarily concerned with exploration and discovery of the experience of 
participants in real-world situations. Analysis shifted towards emerging concepts and
generative themes rather than solely answering the original research question and testing
the original hypotheses. The research process revealed a sector in continuous transition.
Therefore conflicting perspectives, arguments and findings emerged during the process.
An emergent communication pattern was revealed. It is one where outdated legacy
processes, systems and learned behaviours targeting specific audiences are replaced with 
proactive, resourceful behaviours and processes which continuously flow and organically
adapt rather than reaching a primary or secondary endpoint. Participants cited the 
importance of resilience, perspective and clarity of intent. These skills are vital at
individual, team, group and organisational level to navigate the waves of continuous 
change, conflict, calm and the unexpected. 
The findings are best positioned to (i) act as a marker to disrupt current conventions on 
the relationship between communication and the strategic thinking process and (ii) 
confirm communications position as the glue which holds everything together while 
operating at the relationship interface between the stakeholder and the organisation. The
findings acknowledge that (iii) a fixed one-size-fits-all approach to communication and 
strategy is unrealistic and instead point towards (iv) a flexible and scalable framework
designed to tackle this unmet need. This framework can expand or contract as needed and






        
       





      
  
     
     
  
      
   
    




    
     
       
 
5.6.1. Problems arising from data collection 
A number of problems arose during data collection. The most serious of these was the 
realisation that this was an emerging hypothesis with generative themes rather than a
study to test an already established opinion and hypothesis. This led to the abandonment 
of the original plan to develop case studies. Instead different qualitative traditions were
applied to the research topic and the subject matter of the study re-explored through 
different lenses. 
Participants were given the opportunity to request anonymity in the study. The majority
of participants requested this and the research benefitted from an more open and candid 
dialogue with the 1-2-1 interviews. University and academic peers questioned why
anonymity was important and if it was necessary. From an ethics viewpoint selective
anonymity eliminates harm or damage. Communicators and leadership team members
were willing to participate, however, their first priority was to protect the institutions they
represent. They understood the mind-set of their respective organisations and that if an 
organisation, individual or sector was identified – permission would be withdrawn or they
themselves could face disciplinary action. From a trust-building perspective, it was 
important to respect that position.
A second problem was that my previous professional experience and personal bias could
influence the interview, content and the findings. This was clearly managed by
documenting and setting boundaries and shifting into academic inquiry rather than a
consulting mind-set. I was positioned as a trustworthy academic with extensive industry




    
      
   







    
     
      
         
     
     
     
 
  
   
  
   
   
   
The third problem concerned the volume of data generated, specifically clustering data 
sets into themes with a participant group who primarily spoke English as a second 
language. Data was analysed manually. Many phrases ran the risk of misinterpretation if 
taken out of context and analysed as plain text through the filters of language, tone, intent 
and other non-verbal cues. It would have been useful to conduct interviews in the 
participant’s native language rather than international English to draw richer content 
insights and unfiltered verbal and non-verbal responses. That would have necessitated 
institutional and industry support with multi-lingual researchers and tools.
5.6.2. Problems arising from research design
This was a mixed methods study part of which involved observing and analysing human 
experience in a particular context (Creswell, 1998, p. 15). Ten (26.0%) participants spoke
English as a second language and there was a risk that the individual’s internal dialogue
translating responses from one language to another may have unconsciously filtered
information. In the case of all of the participants, accents and dialects differed and the
diversity of language choice in the interviews risked being taken out of context if analysed 
automatically and the choice was made to analyse the data manually. Manual analysis
took place firstly by:
a. Conducting one to one interviews
b. Detailed note taking
c. Active listening (verbal and non-verbal cues)
d. Observation (non-verbal cues and micro-muscle movements)
e. Audio recording of interviews






       
 




       
     
 
   
    
 
 




       
    
   
 
g. Noting state changes during the interviews
There was a state change in all participants when they moved from familiar automatic
answers to questions structured to befuddle and disrupt before a response was given. For 
example a pronounced hand movement across the page in Diagram A was observed in all 
face to face interviews. 
In remote sessions (audio only) participants were asked to instruct the researcher to mark 
the diagram. Face to face interviews would have given a more definitive result and 
warrants investigation in future funded studies. At the same time, it is important to
recognise that level of seniority, limits on time, access to work locations combined with 
technology and security protocols pointed towards the decision to record the audio and
take detailed notes. Limited visual evidence is compensated with robust audio cues –
silence, breathing, pacing, language and tone of voice in the recorded sessions.
Although the data has been compiled and presented taking gender into account, 
determinants such as personal values, professional experience, education and culture
appeared to influence responses more than gender alone. 
It might therefore have been useful to meet all participants face to face in their own
environment and conduct the interview in their native language. In practice this would
have limited participant access, hindered opportunities for interviews and required






    
      
   
     
     




    
    
   
      
  
       
   
  
 
     
  
    
        
5.7. Implications of the findings
The findings suggest there is merit in exploring the integration of communications sense-
making capabilities and stakeholder insights in strategic thinking processes through
double-loop and triple-loop learning. It also suggests that communication has the
potential to be positioned as an enabler of strategic thinking prior to commencing the
strategic thinking discussion and during various iterations of a draft strategy. This study
has the potential to inform future practice-based analysis and, consequently, lead to 
practical application in the field.
The thematic insights from the research and the proposed communication framework 
(definition, role and relationship interface and four workflows) can be transferred into
any sector transitioning from process driven ways of working towards adaptive customer-
centric work flows. Those who understand how to navigate this always-on context and
are digitally dexterous will thrive. Continuous momentum and flow is guided by the end-
user, the organisation and key stakeholders and everywhere else in-between. This means
that there is a place for traditional artisan hand-crafted communication; a place for mass
automated activities and a growing requirement for customised adaptive programmes 
which afford flexibility to manage trust and mistrust (Bourne, 2013, p. 72). 
This trend requires further analysis and would benefit from an impact assessment
analysing the effectiveness of communication outputs generated by machines, humans 
and hybrid combinations to identify markers which can help decide which option to
choose. The communicator then acts as a choice architect using the markers to design
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systems which act at the relationship interface between the stakeholder, the organisation, 
technology, information and the context.
In light of this, recommendations for the sector and academia include, (1) reframing the 
profession, terms and descriptors in terms of process gains. (2) Speaking the same
language as peers when we define the purpose, role and impact of communication. (3)
Make a concerted effort across all sectors to standardise definitions and measurement and
language which is universal and relevant to professionals operating in the field (i.e.
relating to the business of communication; academic pursuit; personal relevance). (4)
Redefine the value of a communications career, the communications function and take
pride in our chosen profession. (5) Redefine education, diversity of scholarly voices and








       
    
   










     
 




5.8. Recommendations for future research
One avenue for further study would be research into quantifying the impact of 
communication input before, during and after the strategic thinking process commences. 
Future research into leveraging traditional, automated, hybrid or adaptive workflows 
effectively might provide focus on identifying markers which indicate when to use
communication created and assessed by humans and machines with suitable mixes for
different contexts. 
Further research into co-opetition and communication could explore the potential of the 
trust relationship between communicators, stakeholders and organisations and their role
in the strategic thinking phase.
Areas worth further research as a consequence of these findings include:
People / Profession
1. Revisit the ECM strategic roles research and quantify if there is a gap between
self-identifying as strategic facilitator, business advisor, operational supporter 
isolated and descriptions elicited through qualitative means. Compare them
against definitions of strategic thinking, strategic management, single, double-





      
      
  
 
         
     
 
 
     
 
 
    
     
 
 
    
 
       
 
 
      
 
 
       
   
 
2. Research could explore whether communicators are appropriately skilled and 
resilient to adapt to and navigate constantly changing situations and identify ways 
to address the future needs of society.
Potential / Purpose
1. Identify and define optimum critical control point for communicators to
actively engage in (1) strategic thinking, (2) strategic planning and (3) 
strategic management discussions.
2. Standardise criteria for communicators and leadership teams to identify when 
to opt in or out of the strategic thinking process. 
3. Establish metrics to quantify the impact of communication counsel before, 
during and after the (1) strategic thinking, (2) strategic planning and (3)
strategic management processes.
4. Quantify the contribution of the sector in mitigating risk through the creation, 
design and delivery of excellent communication interventions and connect to 
(1) strategic thinking, (2) strategic planning and (3) strategic management
processes.
5. Quantify and contrast the level access of communicators (CCOs) have with
the CEO and other functions (interview 005 F).
6. Research and scope the requirement for purpose built technology standards
and code which enables communication to act as the relationship interface







      
       
 
 
        
     
      
    
      
     
   
    
 
 
   
  
      
    
       
       
 
      
  
7. Clearly define communication, public relations and standards of measurement 
as the basic standard for all communications following a similar approach to
design thinking professionals (Design Council, 2019).
5.9. Contribution to research
In addition to the provision of some directions for future research, the study contributes
to the literature on the potential of communication in the strategic thinking process. While
agile communications and its role in the implementation of a strategy is relatively new,
the related literature is still limited and the research interviews suggest that
communication is moving from agile towards an adaptive model. There is no literature
on the role of communication before the strategic thinking process begins. My study
contributes to the understanding of the development process of co-opetition and strategic
thinking, leveraging the sectors’ deep understanding of stakeholders, trust and
relationships, mistrust and disruption.
Anonymising the data enriched the findings and revealed the language pattern of 
communication literature and participants. It revealed (i) unconscious bias of 
communication framed as a process loss and (ii) the adoption of similar yet differing 
definitions of communications and role based on individual maps of experience, 
knowledge and education. The resulting situation is that as (iii) the definition, role and
purpose of communication dissipates; impact, value and the ‘why” of communication are
lost outside of the communication team. The impact of communication is diluted and the
sector would benefit by re-aligning terms and phrases or adopting a design thinking
approach to the way communicators work to address this inconsistency.
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Consequently, we have a professional, technically-competent sector with high employee
turn-over, and low levels recognition (except when there is a crisis). Post-2020, when (i) 
memories fade on the role communication had on public health; (ii) the impact of 
disruptive, fact-manipulating communication is quantified; there will be a critical need 
for (iii) a framework containing the fundamental standards of conduct which unify us as 
communicators.
This means that communicators need to (1) reframe the profession, terms and descriptors
in terms of process gains. (2) Speak the same language when defining the purpose, role
and impact of communication. (3) Make a concerted effort to standardise definitions and 
measurement and language (relating to the business of communication and the academic
pursuit of communication excellence and innovation). (4) Implement cross-faculty
programmes to update knowledge amongst peers who are tasked with educating leaders
of the future. (5) Redefine education and prepare the nurturing ground for communicators 
of the future. (6) Redefine the value of a communications career and the communications
function so that we all take pride in our chosen profession.
The research proposes that as a profession, communicators should be more precise in the
use of the term strategy and defining its application by adopting the same taxonomy of 
terms and usage as colleagues who specialise in strategy and take a boundary-spanning 
approach in practise as well as in academia.
The study also contributes to research and academic dialogue by proposing a scalable 
Adaptive Communications Model which incorporates a (i) one-size fits all definition, role
and framework of communication. Acknowledges (ii) the spectrum of environments and 







      
  
   
          
    
        
   
   
 
         
   
      
      
 
 
   
     
   
    
 
5.10. Chapter Conclusions
The study reflects the experience of a sector in transition. As discussed, participants 
articulated the emergence of professional resilience, pattern recognition, critical thinking
and self-directed leadership as important capabilities for the future. The domains of
competence for professionals (which include the ability to be strategic, see patterns &
inter-relationships, decisive, emphatic) were described spontaneously in the interviews
by all research participants. One point of note is that the competence to be “expressive”
was not cited by interviewees even though extrovert personalities are synonymous with 
the sector and a core capability in academia (Fuller et al., 2018, p. 247).
Descriptors associated with the strategic communicator roles of isolated expert, business 
advisor and operational supporter frequently appeared in the one to one interviews. The
role of strategic facilitator who acts as advisor or influencer defining strategies and 
supporting goals did not emerge strongly in the interviews. This finding differs from the
2009 ECM industry survey where 55.7% of respondents identified with the strategic
facilitator role  (Ralph Tench et al., 2017, pp. 116–118).
Communication has the power to make and break individuals, organisations and nations.
It is a function whose output becomes visible when distributed information jars with the
expectations of the message receiver (i.e. stakeholders). Stakeholders consist of
individuals with similar interests who receive, filter and process information uniquely,
based on their own maps of the world. 
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Excellent communicators possess an innate ability to anticipate patterns and potential
outcomes. They act as sense-makers. They understand information and the transactional 
flows between organisations, individuals and stakeholders. They make sense of 
information patterns through non-verbal paradigms and instinctively understand the
context they operate within. Collaborative ways of working enables critical analysis and 
robust questioning to gain deep understanding of a situation. However, the articulation of 
communication recommendations through a corporate lens is often misunderstood by
leadership teams and measured in terms of inputs and outputs rather than programme
outcomes. They tend to perceive communication as mushy, fuzzy and woolly because of 
its collaborative approach. This has a knock-on effect on the perceived value of
communication. It dilutes and can remove any recognition or credit for organisational 
success. The study also found that this view is maturing in companies who experience
significant pain, financial and reputation loss when the business is compromised. 
Communication is in a state of continuous evolution and flow where all opinions (those
which support alignment, misalignment, resonance and dissonance) are recognised and 
have a valid place on the map. Communication professionals operate in an environment 
where communication is defined as a process loss is directly linked to value and
negatively visible. The research highlights that in practise, excellent communicators 
focus on addressing issues first. They demonstrate value afterwards through the
evaluation of outputs rather than outcomes with peers. In an ideal situation
communication should be positioned as a process gain indirectly linked to value where
results are generated across all parts of the communication continuum. 
The study addressed the research question and hypotheses. In the case of Hypothesis 1:




   
   
    




      
    
     
    
    
   
      




      
    
      
  
       
   
  
excellent craftsmanship. The study found that Hypothesis 1 was not expansive enough 
for communicators operating in real-world situations and is neither proven nor disproven. 
The findings suggest that is more appropriate to say that communication is both strategic
and tactical. Industry should concentrate on excellence and operate within the frame of
conscious professional expert.
Hypothesis 2 suggested that communication expertise is not needed in strategic thinking.
It is only necessary for strategic planning and strategic management. The study found that 
this hypothesis is not valid. It confirmed that communication is a necessary part of
strategic thinking, strategic management and strategic planning processes. Hypothesis 3 
proposed that public relations expertise has the potential to co-create future strategies for
organisations and influence outcomes in the strategic thinking process. Although this 
hypothesis was validated, the findings indicate that more appropriate wording would be
that communication expertise has the potential to co-create strategies for organisations
and drive outcomes in the strategic thinking process. This occurs when communicators
operate, recognised and respected as conscious professional experts.
Current global events demonstrate that communication boundaries have disappeared on 
what appropriate usage of accurate facts and data means. My view is that the sector (i.e.
industry, academia in consultation with stakeholders) must recalibrate standards of best 
practise and that we must hold ourselves accountable for the messages we disseminate. It
is time to work together for change, protect our reputation and raise the benchmark of 
what it means to be a communication specialist so that the profession is understood, its
impact and value is recognised and that it rejects “the culture in which facts themselves 
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Appendix i: i. Research Plan 2016-2019
1.
OBJECTIVE





Review of PR, communication, organisation, group dynamic












Develop research proposal / discussion document
Connect with peers and organisations within and outside my
professional network
Discuss research question 1-2-1 with contacts within and
outside my professional network
Review past and current facilitation notes and recordings




Develop and modify the hypothesis and research question
Identify connections with critical thinking, organisation,
group dynamic, change and human decision-making theory
Integrate the updated theory into the hypothesis and research
question
Modify and finalise
4. Primary research to confirm / test the i. 1-2-1 interviews
hypothesis ii. Observe and record behaviours, feedback and outputs
iii. Test the hypothesis 
iv. Documentary analysis
v. Modify the hypothesis
vi. Repeat and check if replicable and scalable
vii. Document results
 








   
  
  
    
 
   
   
  
 
   
   
   





     
     
     
    
     





   
   
      
   
   




   
   
 
 
    
   
  




   






    
 
     
 
 
   
   
    




   
    
       
    
    






      
   
  
  
   
    
     
    
    
    
 
 
    
    
    
   
 
     
   
     
     
     
   
   
   
 
  
   
   
  
   
 
 
   
   
   
   
   




   
   
     
  
     
   
   
   
    
   
    
  
  
   
 
    
    
   
    
   
   
    
      
    
    




   
    




   
   
 
 
     
     
   
    
    
  
   
   
  
 
   
   
 
 
    
   
  
 




    





   
   
  
 




    
     
    
  
 
Appendix i: ii Conferences attended, presentations given & articles written
Conferences, Big picture Learning How it influences the









from science, civic society,
arts & culture.
This was an event where
the researcher was speaking
as a small business owner
who includes advocacy in
her work.
Call to action on gender
equity by adopting gender in
all policy. Work together to
achieve a common goal,
focusing on the GAP where
the communication intent is
clear.
Different agendas and
definitions of what Europe
stands for became clear in the
panel discussions which
resulted in fragmented results 
and views on what to do next.
Communication is an
ongoing process and different
stakeholders perceive
messages differently
according to their agendas
(importance of individual
motivators – consider
ecology process in decision
making).







Delegates: 250+ (pharma &
healthcare)
9th & 10th Oct 2017
Speaker
This was an event where
the researcher was speaking
as board representative of a
European NGO.
Women’s Health is perceived
as an ‘unfinished agenda’ re:
policy & EU, how do we see
this through? Call to action




x2 blog posts and x2 academic
articles co-authored with the
NGO emerged from this 
speaker opportunity.
The researcher’s role as NGO
board member and academic
raised a potential conflict of
interest. Should co-authored
articles be included in the
doctoral submission?
The articles have not been
submitted in the evaluation
following a discussion with
the lead supervisor.
It highlighted that even with
clear ethical standards in
place, it is prudent to step
back even if only a











This was an event where
the researcher was speaking
as a communicator, small
business owner and
doctoral candidate who
includes advocacy in her
work.
Gender equity goes beyond
branding. Fragmented calls to
action which are based on
individual stakeholder needs 




happen the intent was clear,
communication was at the
core and global activity
aligned? Understanding
consequences in the medium 
to long term. 
The audience was diverse and
their perspectives on the issue
of branding, feminism and
gender varied. The Q&A
session contained stories and
questions from the stakeholder
perspective. It required an
ability to tell the story of
gender equity in ways that
connect strategy and practical
application at local level.
This was a real-world
experience of stakeholder
engagement during the Q&A




ongoing process and different
stakeholders perceive
messages differently
according to their agendas. It
can enable or disable rapport.
Congregate 2017: Survival
of the fittest: Is coopetition






One blog published (plus 
social media outreach)
The concept of co-opetition Identification of stakeholder
was presented in the behaviours and differing
programme. agenda.












according to their agendas
and knowledge. It can enable




  presentations & articles
 
  Big picture  Learning     How it influences the
 research
   Incorporating Gender in
    Health & all EU policy 
 Brussels, Belgium
 Delegates: 60-75 
4th & 5th December 2017   





    To celebrate the European
 Institute  of Women’s 
 Health’s (EIWH)  twenty-first
  anniversary and sixty-years 
     of gender equality in EU
     policy since the Treaty of
    Rome (1957). Gender expert
  from across Europe came
   together present and
 brainstorm next steps. 
 Positioning: Communication 




   The gap between consistent, 
   aligned communication and
   results recurred as a theme




   Communication is an
  ongoing process and
 different stakeholders 
  perceive messages differently
   according to their
  backgrounds and perceived 
 levels of urgency. 
 
    It highlighted the balance
 between stakeholders and 
  systems when planning
  advocacy initiatives (four
    year election cycle, seven
    year budget schedule with in 
     some cases a 15 year RoI)  
 
     DIT School of Media &
Communications meeting 
 Dublin, Ireland 
 Delegates: 15-20 







   Research update presented.
  Historical examples of
 evidence based 





    Opportunity to present to peers 
    and secure feedback via
 Q&As.
 
  Appreciation of inter-
  disciplinary presentation styles 
   and perceptions of public
relations. 
 
    Bridge 2018: Pathway to
   collaboration : Coopetition
   the way forward?  
 Galway, Ireland                    
23rd March 2018  
   Speaker & facilitator
  Delegates: 80+
  Lithuanian & Irish 
  delegation exploring





    Speaker on coopetition citing
 examples of organisations 
  who use this model. 
 
   Delivery of facilitated
 sessions brainstorming




 Presentations from different 
 disciplines and nationalities 
   where complex issues were
    unpicked and chunked into
    easy to understand pieces of
information. 
 
    The importance of trust in 
  cross-sectional partnerships
  and collaborations.
 
 
   Communication is an
  ongoing process and
 different stakeholders 
  perceive messages differently
   according to their
  backgrounds and perceived 
  levels of urgency
   History of Public
  Relations (UK)  
11th & 12th July 2018   
 Delegate 20-30 
  Public relations academics 




   Attendance at the conference 
 
 
   The conference created an 
    opportunity for networking and
  access to industry thought 
 leaders.
 
  Dialogue with researchers 
    seeing first hand their
methodologies    highlighted for
   further development and an 
    increased confidence in the




   The conference created an 
   opportunity for networking
   and access to industry
 thought leaders. 
 
    Direct dialogue with some
  researchers. Feedback on
   research given by peers and 
  thesis shared on systems 
   thinking and communication
  Graduate Research
 Symposium             
1st November 2018  
 Speaker
  Delegates: 40-60
  DIT publications  




  Presentation of research 
    progress to date in a multi-




 Presentations from different 
 disciplines and nationalities 
   where complex issues were
    unpicked and chunked into
    easy to understand pieces of
information. 
 
    Increased appreciation of the  
 subtle differences between 
   academic presenting styles and




   Communication is an
   ongoing process and different
 stakeholders perceive
 messages differently
    according to their agendas
     and knowledge. It can enable
    or disable rapport and
  innovative thinking.
 
Conferences, 
  presentations & articles
 
  Big picture  Learning     How it influences the
 research
 Curious Connections : 
    Post Graduate Study Day  
29th November 2018  
 Speaker
 Delegates: 30 
  National Gallery
publications  





 Speech  “the  medium is  the
 message”  and presentation 
     on the work of Frans Post.
   The presentation compared
  the artists notes and sketches 
    with modern day social
   media; accuracy of
     information and the use of
    visual / easy to understand 





     The study day was an example
      of how one theme can generate
   multiple points of view –  each
  as valuable as the other. 
 
  Appreciation of inter-
  disciplinary presentation styles 





   History can inform the
 strategies of today. 
 
    Participation in round table
 discussion.
 
  RTE Brainstorm             
1st April 2019  
 Author
 Kubler-Ross Change
   Model and Brexit
 
 
    Opinion post on strategy,
    group dynamics and change
    in the context of Brexit, 
   referencing elements of the
    literature review and the
      research and the impact of an
  incomplete strategy
 
 
  The balance between 
   leadership, values and strategic
 intent.
 
  The consequences of
    implementing a not fully
   evolved strategy when
  stakeholders are divided.
 
  Published (mainstream) post 
   EU Health Manifesto
 launch
10th October 2019  
   Co-author & delegate





 Attendance  
 
 
      The benefit of a clear strategy
   and communication intent
   combined with effective
  interventions and results
 
 
   Communication is an
   ongoing process and different
 stakeholders perceive
 messages differently
    according to their agendas
     and knowledge. It can enable
    or disable rapport and
 innovative thinking. 
 
  Multiple networking & 
 speaker events 





    Use to observe, build




   Observation of group



















































    Appendix i: iii. Research title & topic development
   Research title & Comment 
  topic development
 
v1  
 The Business  of Public  Relations:  Sole          Thesis proposal submitted to explores the impact of freelancing and
   traders or major employers?          zero hours contracting on the business on the PR industry.  
  
  (Submitted: Research  &  recognition  of          Invitation to transfer research to PhD register issued and accepted 
 learning application    Feb 2014)       following recognition of learning review Sept/Oct 2014. 
 
           Carer leave of absence Nov 2014-Jan 2016. During that time the
        researcher re-evaluated the research topic and recommenced research
  in 2016.
 
v2  
        When communication / PR is at the core of  Research aim 2014-2016 
     the decision making process in an  
      organisation, does it result in a better         I propose to offer an alternative communication model –   one which
    outcome? (and leverage resources more        connects the dots and makes the link between intent and purpose; 
 effectively)         where communication is central to high performance, organisational
      health and structure and well-being.  
     (Submitted: PGR2A report May 2016)  
 Hypotheses 2014-2016 
         My hypothesis is that by bringing persuasive high level
         communication expertise into the core of leadership and leadership
         teams (board of directors), it results in Communication that is aligned
      with organisation purpose, strategy and objectives. Communication
         that is clear, aligned and consistent resulting in better outcomes and
   use of resources.
 
v2  
         When communication / PR is at the core of the            The research topic is written from a consulting rather than academic point of
     decision making process in an organisation, does  view.  
        it result in a better outcome? (and leverage  
  resources more effectively)     It is based on:
  
      (Submitted: Annual review May 2016)  The  researcher’s  experience  in  the  communications  sector  as  a
    consultant, business owner and managing director. 
         Industry research and commentary on the business impact of the
 public relations function. 
      Comparison of proposals and utilisation reports the consultancy
          sector with an inherent practise of over-servicing clients in the early stages 
   of contracts and during change. 
 
v3  
         When communication (PR) is at the core of the  April 2017’s version  shifts from consulting  to  a   problem-solution paradigm
     decision making process in an organisation, does           and influenced by academic research. It is entrepreneurial in nature and
      it result in a better outcome?           maturing. Examiner feedback during the annual review was to consider
           reframing the topic with an academic voice. The revised version was 








   Research title &















      Communication (PR) at the core: Assessing
     decision-making and resource allocation in
     organisations where communication is at the
 heart  the  organisation’s  (business)  strategy  
 
      (Submitted: Peer review Sept 2017)
 
 





















      Communication (PR) at the core: Assessing
     decision-making and resource allocation in
     organisations where communication is at the
    heart of an organisation’s (business)  strategy  
 
     (Submitted: Department peer meeting December 














      Communication (PR) at the core: Assessing
     decision-making and resource allocation where
      communication is at the heart of an
 organisation’s  strategy development. 
 
     (Submitted: Transfer exam July 2018)
 
 
       This investigation explores the link between the communications function









     Communication (PR) at the core:
    Exploring decision-making and resource
       allocation where communication is at the heart of
 an  organisation’s strategy  development.
 
      (Submitted: Annual review May 2019)
 
  Academic goal
          My academic goal is to further the process of continuous improvement in
          public relations by moving the discussion forward on the potential of public 




       This investigation explores the link between the communications function
          and the creation and development of strategy in organisations. It considers 
           whether the position, territory and scope of the public relations function
     influences strategic decisions, tactics and in turn results.  
       Scholars argue that communication (public relations) is an important
            strategic management function (Grunig, 1992) and has a strategic role to play
           (Kitchen, 1997). However, no profound nor universal step change in the
     status of communications and communication professionals in organisational,








   Research title &










     Communication (PR) at the core:
   Exploring decision-making when communication 
 is at  the  heart  of an  organisation’s strategy
 development.
 
     (Submitted: Dissertation May 2020)
 
  Academic goal
          My academic goal is to further the process of continuous improvement in
          public relations by moving the discussion forward on the potential of public 




       This investigation explores the link between the communications function
          and the creation and development of strategy in organisations. It considers 
           whether the position, territory and scope of the public relations function
     influences strategic decisions, tactics and in turn results.  
       Scholars argue that communication (public relations) is an important
            strategic management function (Grunig, 1992) and has a strategic role to play
           (Kitchen, 1997). However, no profound nor universal step change in the
     status of communications and communication professionals in organisational,









     Communication (PR) at the core:
   Exploring decision-making when communication 




  Academic goal
          My academic goal is to further the process of continuous improvement in
          public relations by moving the discussion forward on the potential of public 




         This investigation considers whether the position, territory and scope of the
 public relations function in organisations influences  strategic thinking, 
 decision-making,  and results. Scholars  say  communication  is  a  strategic
          management function and has a significant role to play (Grunig J.E., Dozier 
       and IABC Research Foundation, 1992, 1992, pp.    325–356; Kitchen, 1997,
 pp.  43–73).  Yet,  the  strategic  expertise  of communicators is neither 
   understood nor acknowledged  outside  of  the sector.  The study’s  investigation
      into the issue and level of   access to industry opinion-makers adds   to the
 discussion,  while  the  proposed  model  of  Adaptive Communication 
  contributes to new knowledge.  
 
 The  qualitative, mixed methods  study  (phenomenological  &  grounded
 theory) was  took  place between  2018  and  2020.  Thirty-four   senior
professionals with an  international  remit  were interviewed.  They  were
        responsible for communication (50%) and/or leadership team members; or
         specialists with the ability to influence communication. The gender split was 
 equal.  
 
         The study found that the sector is in perpetual flux,    transitioning into an
       organic, always on transactional flow. Secondly, capabilities such as sense-
        making (Fiske, 1982, p. 2), identifying patterns, inter-relationships and the
             ability to agitate (Fuller et al., 2018, pp. 233–252; Meighan & De Ruijter,
       2016, p. 9) have emerged as basic requirements for communicators. Thirdly, 
 the  study confirmed that  modern strategies  are built  on  trust,  making  a
 difference  profitably and  co-created  with stakeholders.  It  also   found that
communicator’s  stakeholder  knowledge  and  critical   thinking capabilities can
            potentially add significant value at the start of the strategic thinking process.  
 
 A  model of communication  emerged   called Adaptive Communication,  it
 continuously adapts  to context  while  maintaining  a constant focus  on
 strategy.  Adaptive  Communication differs from  agile models  because
 communication operates  at  the  relationship  interface  between  (1)
         stakeholders, (2) the organisation and (3) technology; curating (4) continuous
transactions  of information  and  data.  The  scalable  model,  built  on  the
        principles of design thinking, traditional and contemporary public relations
 (communication)  theory is fortified  by  purpose, trust  and  context;  and
      simultaneously accesses semiotic and process communications to achieve a
  desired result.
 
      Keywords: Communication, decision-making, leadership, management,



















         When communication / PR is at the core of the
     decision making process in an organisation, does 
        it result in a better outcome? (and leverage
  resources more effectively).
 
 
      (Submitted: Annual review and PGR2A report




 Research aim 2014-2016 
 
        I propose to offer an alternative communication model –   one which connects 
         the dots and makes the link between intent and purpose; where
        communication is central to high performance, organisational health and
   structure and well-being.  




        My hypothesis is that by bringing persuasive high level communication 
           expertise into the core of leadership and leadership teams (board of
        directors), it results in Communication that is aligned with organisation 
         purpose, strategy and objectives. Communication that is clear, aligned and
       consistent resulting in better outcomes and use of resources. 













  When communication is  part  of an  organisations’
  decision making process,  
         there is a direct effect on the direction and quality
  of choices made.
 
    Result: improved utilisation, aligned strategies 
    across the business and better (business)
 outcomes
 
       (Submitted: Annual review and PGR2A report


























  When communication is  part  of an  organisations’
      decision making process, is there a direct effect
 on:
 1.         the organisation and the quality of  
       decisions?
 2.       utilisation & resource allocation
 3.       implementation of the strategy





       Hypotheses emerges incorporating the agile nature of hyper-modern work
 environments:
 
          Modern interventions are designed to fit the (organisation) strategy based on
         communication theories that are 20+ years old rather than co-developed in a 
   LEAN or agile way. 
 
         Is there a more effective way for communications to operate in organisations 
       so that it is aligned across the organisation  
    (rather than cascade top down)? 
 
         Suggestion: explicitly connect the researchers motivation for the research and
    content of the research question 
 
  Feedback (26/9/17):  
 1.     What influenced the research choice? 





















  When communication is  part  of an  organisations’
      decision making process, is there a direct effect
 on:
 1.         the organisation and the quality of  
       decisions?
 2.       utilisation & resource allocation
 3.       implementation of the strategy
 4.     organisational (business) outcomes? 
 
    (Submitted: Annual review May 2018) 
 
  Research goal:
           Contribute to the academic discussion of communications with a robust and
           up to date theory. Further the process of continuous improvement in the
            sector by moving the discussion forward on the potential of public relations
          expertise and the role it can play co-creating future strategies for
 organisations.
 
  Research aim:
        Update theory in light of changes in business / organisation practice. 
 
      Hypothesis adapted to incorporate semiotic & process communication
         schools; system 1 and 2 thinking and agile work practises.
 
          Modern interventions are designed to fit the (organisation) strategy based on
       process communication theories that are 20+ years old rather than co-
      developed in a LEAN or agile way. 
 
         Is there a more effective way for communications to operate in organisations 
        so that it is aligned across the organisation (semiotic communication)? 
 
     Research methodology and techniques are finalised.  
 













  When communication is  part  of an  organisations’
      decision making process, is there a direct effect
 on:
 1.         the organisation and the quality of  
       decisions?
 2.       utilisation & resource allocation
 3.       implementation of the strategy
 4.      organisation (business) outcomes?
 
 
    The question takes in to account: 
          The work of Edgar Schein re: organisation culture, leadership and strategy 
  and Betteke  van  Ruler  & Frank  Korver’s Communication  Framework  (i.e.
    agile approach to communication).
 













    When communication is part of  an  organisations’
   decision making process, does it influence: 
 
 1.         the organisation and the quality of  
       decisions?
 2.       utilisation & resource allocation
 3.       implementation of the strategy
 4.      organisation (business) outcomes?
 
     (Submitted: Annual review May 2019)
 
 
 Elements of  Robert  Hiscock’s  review  of  the  application  of  System’s Theory













  When communication is  part  of an  organisations’
   decision making process, does it influence: 
 
 1.         the organisation and the quality of  
       decisions?
 2.       implementation of the strategy
 3.      organisation (business) outcomes?
 




































   Appendix i: v. Communication Challenges: 2017 to 2018
 
 Communication challenges 
 
 v1  
Comments:  
            First draft based on examination of the literature. Usage of Double-diamond framework to capture multiple points. 





               Peer and industry feedback highlighted the importance of credibility and trust and related to the concept of retro  -fit / 

















































                Disclosure added as the final challenge in response to high profile political, health and legal cases and the role of
       communications and communication professionals. An interview question on Communication Challenges (V5) was 




       Table 1: Appendix I: vi. Permission, interview and approval forms
 Appendix 2
 CONSENT FORM
Researcher’s Name:     Title: MS 
 (use block capitals)
Faculty/School/Department:   
Media: Post Graduate Public Relations Programmes 
 Title of Study:   
Communication (PR) at the Core: 
  Assessing decision-making when communication is at the  heart of an organisation’s  (business) strategy 
To be completed by the:  
PARTICIPANT 
 
  3.1 Have you been fully informed about this study / read the information sheet about this study?                                                 
 
3.2      Have you had an opportunity to ask questions and discuss this study?                    YES/NO 
 
 3.3. Have you received satisfactory answers to all your questions?                                        YES/NO
 
 3.4  Have you received enough information about this study and any associated health and 
              safety implications if applicable?                                                                                        YES/NO 
 
 3.5   Do you understand that you are free to withdraw from this study? 
 
  at any time 
  without giving a reason for withdrawing 
        without affecting your future relationship with the Institute                                          YES/NO
 
 3.6  Do you agree to take part in this study the results of which are likely to be published? 
                                                                                                                                   YES/NO
 
 3.7  Have you been informed that this consent form shall be kept in the confidence  
         of the researcher?                                                                                            YES/NO
                                                                                              
 
     Signed_____________________________________                    Date __________________ 
Name in Block Letters: 
Signature of Researcher       ________________________________ Date __________________ 
 
 Please note:
    For persons under 18 years of age the consent of the parents or guardians must be obtained or an explanation
  given to the Research Ethics Committee and the assent of the child/young person should be obtained to the
degree possible dependent on the age of the child/young person.   Please complete the Consent Form (section 4)
for Research Involving ‘Less Powerful’ Subjects or Those Under 18 Yrs. 
  In some studies, witnessed consent may be appropriate. 
   The researcher concerned must sign the consent form after having explained the project to the subject and after 




       
      
           
    
    
                                     
    
   
 
     
 




    
   
        
   
      
  


























1-2-1 interview format ( finalised with supervisor – 6/6/2018)
Thank you allowing me to interview you as part of my research thesis. 
Before we begin I need to:
1. Brief you on the research project
2. Talk you through the participant permission form
3. Ask you to sign the permission form (in the meeting or obtain a scanned version with the interviewee signature)
4. Confirm that I can record this meeting or call or video link
5. Confirm the address where I can send a copy of the notes, the recording and transcript of this meeting (and any subsequent meetings)
6. Clarify if you want to be identified / anonymous (in the thesis)
7. Confirm the communication process so I can obtain your approval for quotes, submit any clarifying questions or (if needed) have access to
resources, information to verify facts relating to the research
8. Check if you have any questions before we begin
NAME, TITLE & ORGANISATION LOCATION FORMAT







Researcher: Sinead Hewson Std. No: DT13129063 Duration: 60 to 90 mins
1-2-1 interview for research thesis Date: Q2 2018
Location: Participant office / virtual / WTC The Hague / DIT Aungier Street Format: Face to face video link or  conference call
Permission form:  Read Spoken Confirmed as understood Signed ©2016/2017/2018 Sinead Hewson 
Documentation:  Notes  Audio Visual organisation documentation
 
DURATION  ACTION  RESOURCES  COMMENT
 5-10 mins    Complete: Research briefing, administration & secure permission 1. Permission form & pen  
   
 Script: 2. Research briefing document 
Hello my name is Sinead Hewson, I am here as part of a study that is  
 looking into public relations, communication and decision     making in 3.  Hand held recorder to document the call 
 organisations. I would like to interview you today in terms of your  
 personal/professional view and explore the function in your 4.  Print out of ‘interview themes’ for notes and
organisation. I want to assure you that your name will not be used in the observations 
  final report without your permission and what you disclose in this  
 interview is confidential. Would you mind if I record this session? If not I 5.  Print out of follow up actions page for notes on
     will rely on hand written notes. After our meeting today, I will send you follow up actions and further requests for 
 the recording (if they agree) and the transcript of our conversation.  information from the participant after the
 interview 





  Today is (state time, date and location. This is a (face to face or remote)
interview with (insert name) of (insert) organisation with Sinead Hewson 
 from the School of Media Studies in DIT.
 
 Thank you for agreeing to participate (insert name).  
 
  Before we begin I want to confirm that I have your permission to
participate in this study and to record the interview today. (participant 
confirms permission).  
 
   Thank you. I will send you the recording after our meeting.
 
  
 Researcher: Sinead Hewson Std. No: DT13129063 Duration:     60 to 90 mins
  1-2-1 interview for research thesis Date:     Q2 2018
    Location: Participant office / virtual / WTC The Hague / DIT Aungier Street    Format:                          Face to face       video link    or    conference call 
 Permission form:  Read Spoken   Confirmed as understood    Signed  ©2016/2017/2018 Sinead Hewson    
Documentation:  Notes      Audio     Visual   organisation documentation 
   
 
DURATION  ACTION  RESOURCES  COMMENT
  5-10 mins  THEME: Participant background, PR experience (preferences)  Notes & observation page   
  (Participant background, PR experience
Script:  Tell me about yourself. (preferences) 
 
  Prompts: opinion of / experience with public relations (PR) 
 communication
 
5-10 Mins  THEME: Where PR / communication sits in the organisation Part I  Notes & observation page   
  (Where PR / communication sits in the
Script:  I’m curious to   understand your perspective on the communication  organisation Part I) 
 function in your company.  
 
 What is Senior Managements’ view on public relations /
 communication?  
 
   Prompts: Where does communication sit within the organisation?
  Resourcing? How it works? Reputation / Power / influence / approvals? 
Challenges and opportunities facing the communication function 
 
 5-10 mins  THEME: Where PR / communication sits in the organisation Part II 1.  Notes & observation page   
  (Where PR / communication sits in the
 Introduce Diagram A  organisation Part II) 
  
 Script: 2.  Diagram A  
 1.    Look at this diagram (Diagram A). face to face interview: print out 
 2.  Using this red (pen, sticker or virtual drawing tool), Where in your   video interview: on screen (see Appendix 1) 
opinion does the communication function currently sit on this diagram?  
 Participant marks the diagram in red 3. Red and green pen or sticker 
 3.   Can you   explain your choice?     Whiteboard with online drawing tool
 
 4.  Using this green (pen, sticker or virtual drawing tool). In an ideal
 situation where (in your opinion) should the communication function 
currently sit within an organisation? 
  Participant marks the diagram in green.
 5.    Can you explain your choice?
 
 Researcher: Sinead Hewson Std. No: DT13129063 Duration:     60 to 90 mins
  1-2-1 interview for research thesis Date:     Q2 2018
    Location: Participant office / virtual / WTC The Hague / DIT Aungier Street    Format:                          Face to face       video link    or    conference call 
 Permission form:  Read Spoken   Confirmed as understood    Signed  ©2016/2017/2018 Sinead Hewson    
Documentation:  Notes      Audio     Visual   organisation documentation 
   
 
DURATION  ACTION  RESOURCES  COMMENT
 5-15 Mins   THEME: The relationship (if any) between organisation strategy and  Notes & observation page   
 communication   (The relationship (if any) between organisation
 strategy and communication) 
Script:  You are at a senior level in your organisation, (if) when your 
  organisations’   strategy (business strategy) is being developed, in your
  own words what happens?
 
 Supplementary question / prompts: level of involvement to create, drive,
  influence, or implement the strategy, decision making
 
 5-15 Mins  THEME: PR Challenges & Opportunities Part I  Notes & observation page   
    (PR Challenges & Opportunities Part I)
Script:  I am curious to find out your thoughts on the PR Challenges and 
     opportunities you face in your business (organisation) when realising a
 strategy 
 
 Supplementary question / prompts: board, organisation, team, intra-
   departmental, disclosure (timing), transparency
 
 5-15 Mins    THEME: Communication Challenges & Opportunities Part II 1.  Notes & observation page (Communication  
    Challenges & Opportunities Part II)
 Introduce Diagram B  
 2. Diagram B (See appendix 2) 
 Script:
 1.   Have a look at this diagram (Diagram B).
 2.   What are your thoughts / comments / observations?
 
 5 mins  Close   
 
Script: Thank you (insert name) for taking the time to participate in the 
 research. My next step is to transcribe our conversation and share the 
   recording with you. Would you mind looking over it for errors? You can
 also elaborate on your comments.  
 
  End recording & close the meeting
 
 Researcher: Sinead Hewson Std. No: DT13129063 Duration:     60 to 90 mins
  1-2-1 interview for research thesis Date:     Q2 2018
    Location: Participant office / virtual / WTC The Hague / DIT Aungier Street    Format:                          Face to face       video link    or    conference call 
 Permission form:  Read Spoken   Confirmed as understood    Signed  ©2016/2017/2018 Sinead Hewson    
Documentation:  Notes      Audio     Visual   organisation documentation 




       
      
           
    
    
                                     
    





Appendix 1: (subject to supervisor approval)
Researcher: Sinead Hewson Std. No: DT13129063 Duration: 60 to 90 mins
1-2-1 interview for research thesis Date: Q2 2018
Location: Participant office / virtual / WTC The Hague / DIT Aungier Street Format: Face to face video link or  conference call
Permission form:  Read Spoken Confirmed as understood Signed ©2016/2017/2018 Sinead Hewson 




       
      
           
    
    
                                     
    
   
 
 
Appendix 2: Diagram B
Researcher: Sinead Hewson Std. No: DT13129063 Duration: 60 to 90 mins
1-2-1 interview for research thesis Date: Q2 2018
Location: Participant office / virtual / WTC The Hague / DIT Aungier Street Format: Face to face video link or  conference call
Permission form:  Read Spoken Confirmed as understood Signed ©2016/2017/2018 Sinead Hewson 
Documentation:  Notes  Audio Visual organisation documentation
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 Briefing Date: Participant: Research by:
July 4, 2018 Leanne Carmody












Research Title: Communication (PR) at the Core:
Assessing decision-making and resource allocation in organisations
where communication is at the heart of an organisation’s (business) 
strategy
PR & communication theory has not experienced major change in the past 20 years. 
Academic studies tend to focus delivering communication interventions based on an 
organisational (or business) strategy that has already been developed without in-depth 
consideration of the communication consequences of the strategy. The
‘unsolved….challenge of linking business strategy and communication’ is cited as an ongoing
issue by European Communication Monitor respondents (Zerfass, et al., 2016). This study
explores the link between strategy development and the role of the communications function 
in its creation. 
A number of industry opinion makers and influencers have been approached to participate in 
the research. This will involve participation in a 1-2-1 interview in a mutually agreeable
location. The interview will run for up to 90 minutes to explore the research topic. It is 
anticipated that some follow up discussions and documentary analysis to gather data may be
necessary for the study.
Note:
Prior to publication, a recording of our conversation will be sent to you. A transcript of our interview will be 
sent to you for approval, comments and changes. The follow up might also include a request for further 
information or clarification on behalf of the researcher. Competitor sensitive information will be treated as
confidential and / or published anonymously. Facts or comments made in the interviews will be checked and
verified as part of the research process. Please note that data relating to the research will be securely stored for
a minimum of six years and comply with GDPR and international guidelines
Information sheet: Request to participate in a research based interview for Sinead Hewson from DIT July 4, 2018 1
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Timings
• 1-2-1 interviews and clarification questions June to Dec 2018
Scope of activity associated with the research
• 1-2-1 interview.
• Desk research on your organisations’ approach to communication.
• Verification of claims / facts cited in the interviews
Deliverable Materials




• Agree to participate as a participant
• Sign permission form / confidentiality agreement
• Set up 1-2-1 interview (date, time, venue)
• (If needed) Appoint an internal point of  contact to help with interview set up, 
clarification questions, approvals and follow up activity
Information sheet: Request to participate in a research based interview for Sinead Hewson from DIT July 4, 2018 2
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THIS IS TO CONFIRM THAT (NAME) , [Company Name]
I understand the scope of the research and have been briefed on the level of participation 
required in the Communication at the Core study. 
Signed




The gatekeeper to help with follow up relating to the research is:
Name:
Title:
Information sheet: Request to participate in a research based interview for Sinead Hewson from DIT July 4, 2018 3
 
 


















    









Did not respond 20
Agreed to participate 41






Did not feel qualified to participate 9
Opted to refer and secure participants 17




   Appendix i: ix. Participant summary
     Interview Summary: 6th May 2019  Total  F  M
 Interviews  Complete  34  17  17
   Not completed (scheduling difficulties)  7  4  3
 Format  Face to face  14  9  5
   Remote  20  8  12
 Participation*  Named*  21  9  12
  Anonymous  13  8  5
    Reasons for anonymity (multiple answers possible)
  NDA / role or client sensitivity  13  11  2
  Saying the wrong thing  8  4  4
 
 Data generated  Interview duration:      18     mins to 75 mins
Interviews total time recorded:    1,353 minutes  
       22 hours, 32 mins, 51 sec
 Diagrams:       34 
 Transcripts:        31 complete / 3 partial**
 Interview notes pages (scanned) :    405
 
Researcher notebooks, journals, diaries, charts    (multiple)
 
 Mind-maps, schematic representations   (multiple)
 Role
 Communication   20  10  10
   Management / board level  22  10  12
 Education  
 Third level degree or higher  32  15  17
    No undergraduate qualification  2  2  0
   Third level or higher in communication***  12  5  7
    No third level or higher in communication**  22  11  11
 
*      Interviews anonymised (Feb to May 2020)
**   Technical difficulty with audio recording of interview (interview notes cited in findings) 





  Table 1: Ethical and integrity check
       Research Integrity Standard (Algra et al., 2018, pp. 16–18)
 
 Note:  
                 The left hand column are the actual standards for research integrity as published by the Netherlands Code of Conduct for
                  Research Integrity. The right hand column is a commentary how the standards influenced the research and actions undertaken to
  meet the standard  
 
 Design    Influence on the research 
 
 1.    Consider the interests of science  i.  Professional public  relations experience “I  wish  you  had
 and scholarship and/or  society  involved  us sooner.”
    when determining the subject and  ii.         Challenges extracted from the literature review and cited by
   structure of your research.   industry and peers.  
 iii.  Curiosity  “why  do organisations  make  the  choices they  make”.  
iv.       Democratisation of media and advent of new technologies. 
v.  Socio-political observation.
vi.     Add to the academic discussion. 
 
 2.     Conduct research that can be of  i.       The potential of public relations in the strategic thinking
 scientific, scholarly and/or  process.
 societal relevance.  ii.      Absence of communication in strategic management and
  strategic thinking literature. 
 iii.        The future of public relations position in a hyper-modern 
environment. 
 
 3.    Do not make unsubstantiated i.        Shift from a consultancy-design thinking approach to research
 claims about potential results.      to one of academic inquiry.  
 ii.    Verifying sources and research claims. 
 
 4.    Take into account the latest  i.     Continual updates and adaptation of information. 
  scientific and scholarly insights.  ii.         Ongoing reflecting on the relevance of newer insights to the
  research topic.  
 iii.      Verifying the source of the original claim. 
iv.       Inclusion of updated research standards and academic opinion
  in the study. 
 
 5.   Make sure that your research  i.        Change in research format following an analysis of secondary
   design can answer the research  research findings. 
 question.  ii.      Review and feedback from supervisors and other academic 
   experts throughout the  study. 
 iii.      Feedback from peers and research participants (potential and
existing). 
 
 6.   Ensure that the methods you  i.       Exploration of qualitative and quantitative options.
    employ are well justified.  ii.     Examination of existing literature.
  iii.      Review and feedback from supervisors and other academic 
  experts throughout the  study. 
iv.      Feedback from peers and research participants (potential and
existing). 
 
       Research Integrity Standard (Algra et al., 2018, pp. 16–18)
 
 Note:  
                 The left hand column are the actual standards for research integrity as published by the Netherlands Code of Conduct for
                  Research Integrity. The right hand column is a commentary how the standards influenced the research and actions undertaken to
  meet the standard  
 
 Design    Influence on the research 
 
 7.      If the research is conducted on  i.  Not applicable. Self-funded research. 
    commission and/ or funded by
   third parties, always specify who
   the commissioning party and/or 
   funding body is.
 
 8.     Be open about the role of  i.     Snowball technique to recruit participants.  
external stakeholders and  ii.       Exclusion of existing clients in the study  
  possible conflicts of interest        (i.e. company clients and board listings 2017 to 2019).
 
 9.    In research with external  i.  Not applicable. Self-funded research. 
 partners, make clear written 
agreements about research 
   integrity and related matters 
   such as intellectual property
 rights.
 
 10.     As necessary, describe how the   Documented in:
   collected research data are
    organized and classified so that  
     they can be verified and reused. 
  i.   Research briefing materials. 
 ii.  Consent and transcript approval forms 
 iii.   Raw data –   notes, charts and coding. 
 iv.   Annual exam presentations and transfer exam 
 v.     Data analysis section of the thesis
 vi.    Findings chapter of the thesis.
 vii.    Submissions to TU Ethics committee members. 
 
 11.  As far as possible, make  i.  A number  of interviews were conducted  on  condition  of
  research findings and research anonymity. 
 data public subsequent to  ii. This was  to  address concerns  about interpretations  of  the
     completion of the research. If       findings beyond the academic defence which could impact on
 this is not possible, establish   reputation or share price. 
 valid reasons for their non-
 disclosure.
 
 12.     a. In the event of an  i. Systems   established to   comply with   recommendations in the
  investigation into alleged  regulations.
    research misconduct, make all  ii.        Compliance with standards on ethics, informed permission, data
  relevant research and data   and GDPR regulations.
 available for verification subject  iii.    Materials are available for review on request.
   to the confidentiality safeguards 
      established by the board of the
 institution.
 
   b. In highly exceptional cases, 
    there may be compelling reasons 
   for components of the research,
   including data, not to be
     disclosed to an investigation into
   alleged research misconduct.
    Such cases must be recorded and
       the consent of the board of the
   institution must be obtained
   prior to using the components 
     and/or data in question in the
  scientific or scholarly research.
     They must also be mentioned in
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 Design    Influence on the research 
 
 13.    Ensure that the required   Documented in:
   permissions are obtained and
    that, where necessary, an ethical  
  review is conducted.
  i.   Research briefing materials. 
 ii.  Consent and transcript approval forms. 
 iii.     Consent in audio recordings and transcripts.
 iv.  Findings chapter.
 v.       Meeting with the Ethics Committee Chairperson.
 vi.      Submissions to TU Ethics committee and written approval for 
  the research.
 
 14.  Accept only research  i.  The  code was applied  retrospectively  on  work  conducted
  assignments that can be    between 2015 and 2016.  
    undertaken in accordance with  ii.      The researcher self-assessed to identify areas of improvement 
  the standards in this Code.         for the rest of the study and secured feedback from supervisors 
    on the research.  
 iii.  The   assignment was self-evaluated against TU Dublin 
   (formerly DIT) Graduate Department Rules Regulations and
      Standards (TU Dublin, 2019, pp. 1–77) and published
   European research standards and ethical requirements 
      (European Commission, 2010, pp. 7–74; ALLEA - All 
    European Academies, 2017, pp. 1–9).  
 
 15.     Enter into joint research with a  i.  Not applicable. Self-funded research. 
   partner not affiliated with an
   institution which has adopted
    this or a comparable Code only
   if there is sufficient confidence
   that your own part of the
     research can be conducted in
    compliance with this Code and
  the joint research results meet 
    generally accepted principles of
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Content    Influence on the research 
 
 16. Conduct your research  This involved:
   accurately and with precision. 
  
 i.  Triangulation  of results with  interview  audio  transcripts,  
   researcher notes and published data. 
 ii.    Documentation and analysis throughout the study. 
 
 17.   Employ research methods that  i.       Research methods were developed following extensive reading
 are scientific and/ or scholarly.      and completion of the literature review. 
  ii.  Proposed formats  were  compared against other schools  of
         research. Published researcher in the sector and in the university
 by thesis review. 
 iii.       Supervisor feedback and input shaped the methodology.
 iv.     Peer review and approval by TU Ethics Committee. 
 
 18.      Make sure that the choice of  i.         Declaration of interest cited in the application and ethics
 research methods, data analysis,  review processes. 
  assessment of results and  ii.         Securing a 50:50 gender participation ratio and presentation of
  consideration of possible     results collectively and in disaggregated form. 
explanations is not determined  iii.        Exclusion of existing clients/board memberships in the study  
 by non-scientific or non-       (i.e. company clients and board listings 2017 to 2019). 
  scholarly (e.g. commercial or  iv.        A snowball technique was adopted to recruit participants
political) interests, arguments or  outside  of  the researcher’s professional network.  
 preferences.  
 
 19.  Do not fabricate data or research  i.    Participation in academic writing workshops. 
  results and do not report  ii.    Academic writing coaching session.
    fabricated material as if it were  iii.     Review of literature on –    how to write scientific paper. 
 fact.  iv.          Examination of PhD formats and presentation of data in other
  institutions.
 v.         Removal of citations, research and data from the final version of
      the document if the source or fact could not be verified. 
 
 20.      Do justice to all research results  i.        Acknowledge the expected and unexpected of the research. 
 obtained.   ii.        Documentation of and inclusion of participant opinion which
  contradicted  each other or  were at  variance with  the researcher’s 
  own values.
 iii.       Refinement of data and findings focused only on the research 
     question (following discussion and approval with supervisors). 
 
 21.    Do not remove or change results  i.   The volume  of data and      variety of insights generated in the
  without explicit and proper  primary  research  phase was vast.  In  conjunction  with  the
   justification. Do not add
   fabricated data during the data supervisors  it was agreed that thesis findings  would  focus
 analysis.         primarily on those related directly with the research question. 
  ii.       Gender is taken into account in data collection and presentation
  of findings.
 
 22.   Ensure that sources are  i.   Verifying original sources –    prioritising scholarly publications.
verifiable.   ii.   Curation content with Mendeley. 
  iii.   Editing / deleting incorrect references. 
 iv.       Contact with individuals cited in non-academic articles to
         clarify if they were accurately cited and that the source was 
 correct.
 v.        Review of sources, and interpretation of content based on
  examiner and supervisory feedback. 
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Content    Influence on the research 
 
 23.    Describe the data collected for  i.    Triangulated against audio recordings, transcripts and
    and/or used in your research  researcher notes.
   honestly, scrupulously and as  ii.    Reporting follows standard conventions in academic research. 
 transparently as possible.  iii.        Pro-active inclusion of participants in the study whose values 
      differ from those held by the researcher. 
 iv.      Data coding process outlined in the findings chapter. 
 v.       Inclusion of findings which challenged, confirmed or refuted
        those published in academia and different to those of the
 researcher.
 
 24.     Manage the collected data  i.        Raw data, audio files and transcripts are stored in hard copy
      carefully and store both the raw       (home office) and encrypted in electronic format (desktop pc,
   and processed versions for a       OneDrive) and with backup copies in three locations (Dropbox,
   period appropriate for the       Synology server, dedicated USB drive). Encrypted audio files 
   discipline and methodology at     are also held on join.me. 
 issue.  ii.       Data will be securely held for seven years in compliance with 
 TU  Dublin’s  Code  of  Conduct for  Ensuring  Excellence  in
    Research Integrity guidelines (Dublin Institute of Technology, 
   2018, p. 18).
 
 25.    Contribute, where appropriate,  i.       Most (not all participants) gave permission to share the
 towards making data findable,   transcript content in anonymised format. 
accessible, interoperable and  ii.    This will be examined further after the thesis is defended 
    reusable in accordance with the         (participants have the option of a 1-2-1 presentation of
 FAIR principles.       anonymised research findings and the opportunity to adjust 
 permissions explored). 
 iii.         Then a review appropriateness of data access options so that it
   is findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable (Wilkinson
   et al., 2016, p. 4: digital article).  
 
     
   
  
   
   
  






    
   
      
    
     
     
 
     
   
 
    
      
 
       
      
         
 
      
    
        
        
     
 
   
   
      
 
      
 
  
26. Take into consideration the
interests of any humans and
animals involved, including test 
subjects, as well as any risks to
the researchers and the
environment, while always 
observing the relevant statutory
regulations and codes of
conduct.
27. Keep your own level of expertise
up to date. 
28. Take on only those tasks that fall
within your area of expertise.
This is outlined in:
i. Research briefing materials.
ii. Consent and transcript approval forms
iii. Raw data – notes, charts and coding.
iv. Annual exam presentations and transfer exam
v. Submissions to TU Ethics committee members.
vi. Commitment to follow international codes of conduct
i. Attendance at academic writing workshops.
ii. Review of reading materials and study materials for post-
graduate researchers.
iii. Participation in expert review sessions (related to own business) 
and observation of academic expert dialogue and interaction.
iv. Upskilling on tools to aid the academic process (e.g. Mendeley)
Note: There is one researcher responsible for this study, therefore there is
a practical requirement to multi-task and complete activities which are
new. Insights on best approaches were secured through: 
i. Knowledge share.
ii. Peer to peer discussions.
iii. Recommendations & tips from academics within the
researcher’s professional network.
iv. On and off-line information resources.
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 Reporting results    Influence on the research 
 
 29.      Do justice to everyone who  i.      An extensive list is included in the thesis appendix.. 
     contributed to the research and
   to obtaining and/or processing
  the data.
 
 30.     Ensure a fair allocation and  i.  Not applicable.
     ordering of authorship, in line  ii.    Document authorship follows TU submission guidelines. 
  with the standards applicable 
  within the discipline(s) 
 concerned.
 
 31.     All authors must have made a  i.        The final format of the research product also includes supervisor
  genuine intellectual contribution   review and feedback. 
     to at least one of the following
    elements: the design of the
    research, the acquisition of data, 
  its analysis or the interpretation
  of findings.
 
 32.    All authors must have approved  i.        The final format of the research product also includes supervisor
     the final version of the research   review and feedback. 
 product.
 
 33.    All authors are fully responsible  i.    The researcher is responsible for the content of this study. 
    for the content of the research  ii.         See the signed declaration and statement of intent in the thesis.  
  product, unless otherwise stated. 
 
 34. Present sources, data and  i.     This is documented in the methodology, findings and 
  arguments in a scrupulous way. conclusions chapters. 
  
 35.     Be transparent about the method  ii.     This is documented in the methodology, findings and 
    and working procedure followed conclusions chapters. 
    and record them where relevant  
    in research protocols, logs, lab
    journals or reports. The line of
    reasoning must be clear and the
    steps in the research process
  must be verifiable. This usually
   means that the research must be
   described in sufficient detail for 
     it to be possible to replicate the
  data collection and its analysis. 
 
    
  
     
    
   
 
      
 




       
 
   




      
 
  
36. Be explicit about any relevant iii.
unreported data that has been
collected in accordance with the
research design and could
support conclusions different 
from those reported.
37. Be clear about results and iv.
conclusions, as well as their 
scope.
38. Be explicit about uncertainties v.
and contraindications, and do not
draw unsubstantiated
conclusions.
This is documented in the findings and conclusions chapters.
This is documented in the findings and conclusions chapters.
This is documented in the findings and conclusions chapters.
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 Reporting results    Influence on the research 
 
 39.   Be explicit about serious  vi.     This is documented in the findings and conclusions chapters. 
   alternative insights that could be  
    relevant to the interpretation of
    the data and the research results. 
 
 40.     When making use of other  This involved:
 people’s ideas, procedures, 
      results and text, do justice to the  
     research involved and cite the
 source accurately.  i.   Verifying original sources –    prioritising scholarly publications.
  ii.      Curation of content on the Mendeley platform. 
 iii.   Editing / deleting incorrect references. 
 iv.        Contact with individuals cited in non-academic articles to clarify
        if they were accurately cited and that the source was correct. 
 v.  Review  of sources, and  interpretation  of content  based  on
  examiner and supervisory feedback. 
 vi.       Advice and help from TU Dublin librarians and supervisors. 
 vii.        Aiming to find the original source of a concept / idea. 
 
 41. Avoid  unnecessary  reuse  of  i.  Not applicable.
 previously published texts  of  
    which you were the author or co-
 author.
    a. Be transparent about reuse by
   citing the original publication.
   b. Such self-citation is not 
     necessary for reuse on a small
  scale or of introductory passages 




 42.   Always provide references when  i.        References and citations are hosted on the Mendely platform
  reusing research material that  (academic and non-academic). 
   can be used for meta-analysis or  ii.      Participant data, transcripts is hosted on Onedrive, Dropbox and
   the analysis of pooled data.   a Synology server. 
  iii.     Anonymised data is included in the thesis appendix. 
 
 43.   Avoid unnecessary references  i.          References are used to illustrate points and add depth to the body
     and do not make the     of work and subsequent research discussions. 
  bibliography unnecessarily long. 
 
 44.      Be open and complete about the  i.  Not applicable in this study. 
 role of external stakeholders, 
  commissioning parties, funding
  bodies, possible conflicts of
  interest and relevant ancillary
 activities.
 
 45.  As far as possible, make  i.       Most (not all participants) gave permission to share the
  research findings and research   transcript content in anonymised format. 
 data public subsequent to  ii.     This will be examined further after the thesis is defended
     completion of the research. If         (participants have the option of a 1-2-1 presentation of
   this is not possible, establish the       anonymised research findings and the opportunity to adjust 
   valid reasons for this. permissions explored). 
  iii.        Then a review appropriateness of data access options so that it 
   is findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable (Wilkinson
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    Be honest and scrupulous as an
  assessor or peer reviewer, and




         Self-reflection used to examine the research output, learn from




    Do not use information acquired
    in the context of an assessment 
  without explicit consent.
 i.       Consent and approval processes are in place to mitigate this risk. 
 48.
 
     Do not use the system of peer 
  review to generate additional 
  citations for no apparent reason,
     with the aim of increasing your 
 own or other  people’s  citation
 scores (‘citation  pushing’).
 i.  Not applicable.
 49.
 
   Refrain from making an 
    assessment if any doubts could
  arise regarding your 
 independence (for example, 
  because of possible commercial 




      This potential risk was mitigated by taking a sabbatical from her 
  consulting business.
         Withdrawal by the researcher of x1 participant & x2 case studies
      to mitigate the (potential) perceived conflict of interest
       Exclusion of existing clients/board memberships in the study  




   Refrain from making an 
   assessment outside your area of
     expertise, or do so only in
 general terms.
 i.     The researcher has referenced areas where she has professional 
 expertise / access 
 51.
 
    Be generous in cooperating with
 internal and external reviews of 




     Peer review and feedback sought throughout the process.  
 Participation in  cross-discipline PhD presentations  to  gain
    feedback and learn from other researchers. 
 52.    Do not establish a journal that 
   does not apply the required
   standards of quality to its 
  publications, and do not 
   cooperate with any such journal. 
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Communication    Influence on the research 
 
 53.    Be honest in public  i.        Dissemination plan to be finalised when the thesis is approved. 
  communication and clear about  ii. Researcher profiles  have been edited  to focus  on academic 
    the limitations of the research    knowledge rather than consulting expertise. 
    and your own expertise. Only  iii.   Submissions sent for potential speaker opportunities at academic
  communicate to the general conferences.  
   public about the research results 
   if there is sufficient certainty
  about them.
 
 54.    Be open and honest about your  i.      The researcher is currently positioned as an academic rather than
    role in the public debate and  consultant.
     about the nature and status of
  your participation in it. 
 
 55.    Be open and honest about  i.     Declared in the ethics submission 
  potential conflicts of interest.  ii.          Withdrawal by the researcher of x1 participant & x2 case studies
     to mitigate the (potential) perceived conflict of interest 
 iii.        Exclusion of existing clients/board memberships in the study  
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   Standards that are applicable to all    Influence on the research 
phases of research  
 56.    As a supervisor, principal  i.        Open dialogue between supervisors and researcher built on trust.
   investigator, research director or  ii.  Adaptation   of the  programme timings,  updates  and  meeting
    manager, provide for an open  formats to facilitate changed   personal circumstances for the
     and inclusive culture in all researcher. 
  phases of research.
 
 57.    As a supervisor, principal  i.  Not applicable.
   investigator, research director or
     manager, refrain from any action
   which might encourage a
    researcher to disregard any of
   the standards in this chapter.
 
 58.     Do not delay or hinder the work  i.   Not applicable. Sole researcher on the project. 
  of other researchers in an 
 inappropriate manner. 
 
 59.    Call attention to other  i.  Not applicable.
  researchers’ non- compliance
   with the standards as well as 
inadequate institutional 
    responses to non- compliance, if
  there is sufficient reason for 
  doing so.
 
 60.   In addressing research  i.  Not applicable.
    misconduct, make no accusation
    that you know or should have
   known to be incorrect. 
 
 61.     Do not make improper use of  i.  Self-funded.
  research funds.  ii.      Budgets submitted for proposed conferences include an estimate
   of anticipated costs.
 
 
